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HIS Western Electric Loud-

Speaking Equipment consists of a

two-valve receiving set arranged

for high frequency amplification and
detection, a three - valve two - stage

amplifier and Loud Speaker, the whole
equipment operating entirely from dry
batteries.

This is due to the fact that the valves

used are without exception the well-

known VVecovalves.

This equipment will give results that

will at once surprise and delight both
you and your friends, and sufficient

power is arranged for to meel any
normal requirement.

No matter of what your broadcast

programme may consist, whether it
be Orchestral, an Organ Recital, a

Song or a Play, you can be certain

that the reproduction will be «so

perfect as to be flawless. A. distin-
guished Loud-Speaking Equipment
that gives a distinguished performance.

Ask for our illustrated booklets from

your dealer; he will be pleased to

supply them, also: to give you a

practical demonstration.

Western Elseciric
COMPANY LIMITED

Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2. Central 7345 (9 lines).
Branches: Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle, Glasgow, Cardid, Southampton,

Liverpont, Dublin.  
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By J. C. W. Reith, Managing Director of the B.B.C.
HIS ie o Hitle dale of ithe War: of the firat

winter i Flanders, the firet Christinas
althe From. But it ia more of Christmas than
of War; December 25th is in the foreground,
Armageddon in the background. How they
syinpathized with ua, they at home, deploring
the limitations under which we would cat
cur Christinas dinner, if indeed we had any
at all,

! was then Transport Offver of a territorial
battalion, a battalion which, even after the
lapec of two months, had not folly recovered
from the shock of finding itself suddenly up-

reated from ita division at home and harled
overdras to make up the complement of a regolar
brigade at the Front. We walked in an intense
if somewhat bewildered pride, aml were the

objects of some mystification to our professional

el leagues,
Now the transport staff are people of same

miportance;: they are detached from the com-
mon herd, emancipated from routing duties

al routine dangers. ‘Ther dutica and dangers
are arivous and real; bot, to some extent
anyhow, they meet them in their own way,
This applies in even greater degree to the
suppers, the R.E., to which I went later.

A few daya before Christmas the battalion
waa ruthlessly and, to them mind, prematurely
mimmoned from & rest period in the comparative
ciim of atown @ mile or more behind the line,
anil thrust back to trenches in an unhealthy
area. The transport was bid remain where it
was, thus becoming the object of il-dieguised
cnvy. .
The enemy, However,’ most inopportuncly

developed a regrettable interest in the
town, and our-nighta were dit by alarms, by
aniden and compulsory removals, and even by
one complete evacuation, on which occasion,
having placed an appropriate interval between
the town and ourselves, wo hivouacked by the
roadside, and, as the apostle of old in circum-

stances somewhat similar, prayed for the dawn.
Withit we returned like the domestic cat to the
samo spot whence we had been so uncere-
moniously, ejected the night before, All thia
week our comrades, secure in dugoute, sat
listening to the salvoes of shells which, in the
happy process of searching out transport parks
anil the like, passed harmlessly overhead:
their erstwhile song of mourning was turned,
if not to joy, at least into sympathy with us,
the objecta of an earlier, misplaced envy,
Came Christmas Eve, and the battalion must

have their Christmas mail. A wagon, timbered,
G.S., wae accordingly sent to brigade TLQ.

 

 

to collect it, T happened to arrive there at the

same time and found an astonished and in:
dignant postal staff endeavouring to cope with
what appeared to them to be the mail for ihe
entire FLELP; One battalion was if mich

repute in the city of its origin, aml the friends

at home hal oby reins)y decided that we should

not lack appropriate fare whatever were our
eormiitions. (hher wagons were quickly re-
quisitione |; our mail was greater than that
for all the rest of the brigacie.

I had also resolved that, shelling or not, J
would organize such oa Christmas dinner aa
would do credit to any home in peace, De-
cember 25th dawned bright but fiercely cold,
everywhere thick with frost. An enerpetic and
highly intelligent lance-corporal was despatched
to Bailleul in one of those curiows foreign
vehicles which hecame the: unautherized but

mvealiable perpuisites of ao many transports, a
thing like a cape-cart. He wat implored to
keop clear of ‘““brasehais * who might enquire
his mission, and instructed to procure in what-

ever way he could such accessories for the
function as could not be expected Th the most

Penerois parcel, e

If I remember rightly, in the enforced ab-
sence of its rhaster, the colonel's horse, owing
io tts feetnesa of foot, but to its obvious moarti-

fication, was salorned for service with the cart,
Time was the casenee of thie contract, and the
horse needed exercise, anvhow. Apartfromthat
all the other eligible animals were occupied on
their lawful occasions or resting against the
labours of the evening.
This ambaseador having been despatched, the

Transport. Sergeant and myself proceeded to

search for the most satisfactory cémve for the
celebration. Obviously a commodions cellar waa
demanded; equally ao, one wherein the assaults
of a sacrilegious battery might be disregarded.
A palatial residence offered such a place,

and preparations begat in real carmnest. Carpets,

draught screens, tables, and chairs were
transferred. Massive silver candclabra, glasses,
plate, crockery, all the appropriate furnishings
of tho rich man's table were requisitioned from
the upper regions, Holly and evergreens were
gathered, till, in time, all onder the jealous
direction of a transport corporal, a gloomycellar
was transformed into a Teritable Aladdin's

care,
The Bailleul emissary was successful beyond

expectation. Among his stores he had acquired
two gigantic turkeys, 2) The. of Inaciona grapes,
amd six bottles of champagne. Mo was reticent
about the last. ‘To these were added the home
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contributions of those who were to {ake par!—
plum-puddings, cansages, preserved fruits,«hoert-

bread, chocolates, ting of coup; aml) eron, Ry
10 pum, moet of the wagons had returned. ancl
we aanembled, about. twenty. of us, the Pran--
port Staff, N.CA0.’s, my groom, batman, cyclist

orderly, and senior drivers.
I om certam none of usa had sai down in

fh hetter foaat, or af oa teble more finch
appointed, For the cooking and serving, 54
well as for the production of the family
silver, .ete., wo had secercd the aid: of
three French maida who, having retired to o
village some miles away, were, howrver,
sul supposed to keep on ere on the
property.

All that was further required was conyparative
tranquility, from thecenemy on the one hanw!,
andl the adjutant wim we cordially dirlikel
on the otber.. IT often wondered if he knew

that, in spite of frequent inspections bh)
divisional nabobe, we had about six horses
and two wagons over ieteength, and that we
alwaya annexed moch ‘extra feed for thw

animals, We were experta in the scientifi-
Method of Unauthorized <Aeqnisitivn. Aj!
good Transport OF cers are.
At 1 o'elock an onderly arrived with some

trivial memage. I shall mover forget the
amazed ‘expression on his face ac, having
descended the narrow and dark cellar siepe, the
brilliant scene burst unsxpectedly upon him,
He was invited to remain, and was followed in
half an hour by another orderly with a com- .
muniqné from brigade passed on (inwillingly,
I expect) by the adjutant, to the effect that

I was to take on the duties of Brigade
Transport Officer the following weck. He alec
torrie.

Half an hour after midnight there came a
thin, instructed to inquire the fate of his
predecessors,but carrying the horrifying news
that the battalion waa to be relieved in a few
hours, and that the Transport Officer woukhl

arrange al) details, beginning at 4.9) a.m,
Thermometer 10°, roads all ice. What a
shock for a dinner-party; but not this, nor
the prospect of much unstisfactory conflict with
the adjutant next day, could spoil the effect, or
prejudice the awocess of the evening.
But today, remembrance is shadowed ;

on my right sat the Transport Sergeant, one of
the finest men I bave known in war or peare,
on either hand the gix other NAC.0.s; only
ona came through; fifteen of the twenty
had “ passed ont of the sight of men” before

Armistire, : 
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A Christmas Radio Review.

 

The Past, the Present, and the Future, by P. P. Eckersley.
NOTHER (Christmas! And o trenmen-
dows amount deft ancdine that one feels

ought to have been ions, Christnas, however,
soon brings the New Year, and the New Year
ia the time for looking forward and looking
backward.

It. may be interesting to summarize what has
been done on the techmcal side up to the present
vear, and review what yet remains to be done,

The year 1923 saw the erection of the main

stations; 1924 wil) alwaya be thought of as tho

relay station year; 1025 will see the catablish-

ment of the bigh- power policy.

Of the mam stations we may any that during
O23 little of no change was made in the trane-

mitting equipment.. The seta stand exactly
a8 they did at the beginning of broadcasting,
because it has been felt that they represented
one of the strongest links in the chain of broad-
cast. Improvements, however, have been made
in the methods of picking up sounds and con-
verting them to do electrical impulses—thatis to
aay, What is commonly knownas the microphone
equipment has been greatly improyed both in

design and operation,

Scrappmz Old Sdudios,

In order to do juatice to thes newor ond

better pick-up devices, old studios have hhadl to.

be scrapped, and newer and better ones sub-
stituted,

During. thepast year Cardiff, Mancheater, and
Glasgow have moved into new premises, and it ia
hoped that Newcastle will shortly be in a better
position from the point of view of accommoda-
tion, Birmingham, Bournemouth, and London
are rapidly outgrowing an accommodation which,
however, is at present adequate,
The methods of operation have largely im-

proved during the last year, and such things as
the fade-in and fade-out, the dissolving

 

ultimately soluble; but listeners must realize
that when a storm sweeps over the countryit is
extremely difficult for the Post Office engineers
immediately bo peed the land line house in order,

It is hoped that the quality of simultaneous
broadessting will be improved during 1925,
and already experiments have shown howcertain

IMproverents can be nace. -
The high-power station 8, an. everybody

knows, moving to Daventry from Chelmsford.

Chelmsford heetl a crystal rane: of [OO niles,

and we may safely guarantee that the newstation
Till havea similar range toa eryatal,  Ttshould
be insisted upon, however, that persons living

Of Chelnefond are bound to experience

kbation ia

bouitty

a weakening of the signal when the
moved to Daventry.

A Hundred Miles on a Crystal Set.

We are extremely sorry that this mat
happen, but it has been imperative to move
the etation on account of Government rerula-

tions. It should be remembered by south-east
listeners that if they are within 100 niles of

Daventry, they will still pet orystal reception,
They should, furthermore, realize that nanny
people are listening to “SX XX" on a crystal at

ronges greater than 100 miles, although we
cannot guaranties that results will be satisfactory

at anch ranges,

I would like to be able to forecast a continued
improvement in receiving sets.

lf anybody is getting unsatiafactory resulta,
and if this ia wholly attributable to getting it

well-one night and badly another, [-would ask
that person somehow or other to double the
sensitivity of the set, Ona oryatalset the acrial
is the be-all and end-all of good reception,
anditshould be adjusted in any way to be more
bficiont:.

listeners’  
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Wireless Woes!

Mistakes that Lead to Trouble.
IRELESS electricians have some amusing

and, ot times, ilumineting ¢xperiences,
One of these recently remarked to the writer

that until he took up radio work he had no
flea that euch monumental tenorance of the

merest rudiments of electricity existed amongst
otherwise well-informed people.

Cin one when he was moaking oan

earth connection to a ‘water-tan, the woman of

the house inquired what he was doing, “ Hut,
surely," she sand, “there is. no éarth in that
tap, Wouldn't it be better to nae one of the

ower-pote Pt

The: same electrician

house where a few nighia before he had in-

ated asmall crystal set. This time it was a

man who exhibited -« certain
cerning the business.
“onEales oak

oohAashon

WEE SLThae ow
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the confounded thing at

i anapped. “kt ?ee Workin es

feckly unit: Iast might ‘Theo it stopped and

hasn't made o sound since."

Hanging Out.”

Tt did not take the wireless man « very long
time to locate that particular “fault; Ti waa

“hanging oot" in scnecs than one,
For the ‘phone-wires had somehow become dis-
connected fram the terminals, ane. the won [cd-he

litener had been holding to hia car phones
with looge ends!

“Didn't vou. netios the things had become
detached ¥"' asked the electrician.

“Well, I did,” was the reply, “ bot 1 thought
one might catch the waves that way,"

Many persons got “nervy ~ over what are

called the “ pianissimo “ passages in the mmnsic.

All concent-gooera- know that at cortain momenta
the sounds sink almost to silence. Bot let this
oceur on the radio, and at ones then are rash

aouls who condemn the machine, or

more

 

view where one sound picture merges
into another, were, Wf mot thought of,
at any mite impossible owing to ii-

sufficient apparatus coring [M2a,
Itis probable that next year will not

ae great changes in the main station
equipment unless, indecd, wh en

incorporate some improvements that

have been found ss the result of ex-
periments, ina practical manner, “The
listener may rest sesuned thal even
with such improvements it wall not
make a great deal of difference in his
reception, dt-is more an improvement
that builds against the future.

A Bold Poltcy.

With regard to relay stations, T think
we may. congrat Hate wiraclves Lhnt the

promised programme has been fulfilled,
and it is interesting to notice that these
stations, built entirely by the BLBLG,,
have been erected at the rate of one a
month in cities so far apartas Ply-
mouth and Dundee, Edinbargh anid

PTET.
It is, perhaps, a bold technical

policy that moje us rely upon the

continued efficiency of land lines for

the operation of relay stations, This
ia not meant in any way disparagingly
to the Post Office engineers who main-
tain the lines. It ia meant as a great |
compliment that we trusted, and
rightly trusted, their perseverance and
skill to maintain os « satisfactory

service. There have been tronbles

which have been due to faulty lond
lines. Tt-is hoped, however, that in, 

 

the seria!, or even the broadcasting
Biation itsel[

No Wonder !
Manyradio-nsers have veryoptimistic

notions about the lasting-power of
accummlatorsa, It if. no ouneommon

thing for eloetricians to be summoned
to houses to. discover. why the: ap-
paratus is not working, only to find
that the accumulator has. run dry for

days! One woman to whom thi fact

was pointed out, refused Nathy to credit
it.. She declared.that her “steter’s

wireless’ never merded..any kind of
renewing. It transpired little later
that the sister .war wang, @ cryhtal act.
Some nervous aoula have, a. horror

of the apparatus, believing that to
come in vontacth.with it may furnish
a violent “shock,” orev Perhaps,
cause cheetroontion,

A New Form of Crysita!-Gazinz.
Crystal sete give enormous trouble to

certain. persons. Theyseem phiysically
incapable of adjusting the “cat's

whisker“ in such a manner a4 to get a
reception, though any pood crystal

should afford good results at almost
any point of ite surface, Some of them
seem to regard the careful envelop-

ment of crystals in cotton wool when
they are sold as a kind of ornamental

fad, for they do not even take the
precaution af washing their hands before
inserting the crystal in the cup, The
crystal heing well greased by that-time,
they spend the rest of the evening
waiting for the reception that never
comes, It is a new form of “ cryetal- 

 
the light of experience thease problems

will be so clearlysrevealed as to he   gazing”!
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If I Were Father Christmas.
A Futurist Fantasy,by BARRY PAIN.

HAT should I do if I were Father
Christmas? ‘The question haa been

put tome. Rather silly, what? I mean, when
you remember that in 1044 1 actually waa the
Official Father Christmas.

I was the first of them. It was not till 1984
that Christmas was nationalized. By that time
everything waa nationalized except the nation.
Why, it was asked, should the impersonation

of Father-Christmas be left to private enter-
prise ? Some got many presenta, some few, and
come one, Such inequality was intolerable,
So (Christmas was made a Government Depart-
met with myself at the head of it.

A Giotfon for Work.
I think the ides was thatif 1 had oll that work

to do F might stop writing. I had 175,000

elerks and 175,000 supervisors under me. You
see, Tt was legal to employ anybody to do
any work unless you employed somebody

else at the same wages to eee that he did
it; that was how the unemployment problem
was finally salved.. There was even some-
body appointed to supervise me. It was
quite inmecensary, for | am & glutton

lor work—too much so, a5 the event proved.

The distribotion. of Christmas presents
Wie a triumph of organization and went
fairly well, All persons under the age of
thirty-six were entitled to a State Christmas
Present and were required to fill in coupona -
stating which out of ten named Christ-
mas presenta of equal value were pre-
ferred,

Cigaretie-cases got more votea than any
ther article and #0 cigarette-casva were
aonb tool,

It was perhaps a little hard on children
of tender years, but they could not learn too

early the principle that what the majority
wints the whole must have,

fomething Like Broadcasting !
And people of thirty-six amd upwards ?

They did net actually pet any presenta but
they were specially taxed to pay for the
prrsents to the othera—much aa it waa in the

 

 

dom. It will conaist of an eighteen-pound turkey
with the usual concomitants, a six-poond plom
pudding, a sufficiency of blue Stilton, anda little
appropriate music.”
“ Impossible,” he said, in his surly way.
“ Have you ever tried tT”

“Of course not.”
“Then how do you know? <A turkey ie

matter, Matter is atoms. Atoms have heen
analysed into electricity. You send owt the
electricity in ita turkey-arrangement and it will
he converted inte the actual cooked bird at the

Other end. The same with the other items, You

ean call in the Physica Department to assist
you. And kindly remember that, as the Official
Father Christmas, 1 am your commanding  officer.”

 
Mr. Barry Pain as Father Christmas.

out, and in every house in the kingdom people
were waiting with joy and with proper recep.

taches for the arrival of the natiomalized Chricte
maa dinner, The entire nation waa waiting,
for by this time, though it was legal to erect
an aerial without a house, it waa illegal to eromp
6 house without an eseral,

I waa a littl: nervous about the storm. T
knew that it might upeet things, At the
appointed hour |] put on my beadphones. I
received almost immediately three atmospherics
in the loft ear and a quart of bot gravy in the
right. I then disconnected and went up to
change my clothes.

Blue Stilten and Tannhguser.

In the whole vountry there was only one man
who received a complete turkey, and that was
filled with plum pudding instead of the more
usual chestnut stuffing. Another man re-
ceived a complete plum pudding, but on cut-
ting it, the drumstick of a turkey emerged
and said that Good King Wenceslas looked
out on the feast of &tephen.

In some cases mistakes could be traced
partly to the careleuness of recipients.
One man left him wireless apparatus
unattended in the drawing-room. Wien
he returned ten minutes Inter the entire
room waa filled with blue Stilton and the
March from Tamnhiueer. He ‘phoned for
the fire brigade and had it put out.

People with cheap orystal sete mever got
anything but mashed potatoes and
hymns.

Threatening Me!

By a quarter past nine on the fol-
hivite morning the first n load

of telegrama arrived for me. I had already
taken the precaution of disconnecting my
‘phone. The first telegram said that Mrs.

Wilkinson had a Broseel eprout jammed

in the throat of ber mare FN on had
snddenly been ejec ith great force,
ser the baby’s eye, which che
was placing in the bands of her solici-   first quarter ef the century.

The Christmas cigarette-casesa were ail
distributed by August Ist, which was well in
advance of schedule. And then in my eagerness
for work aa Father Christmas I decided to do
more still, I aent for the chief of the Govern-
ment Broadcasting Department.

“Good: morning, Sir Charles,” I said. “1
Teqnire you to broadeast on December 25th
4 Chretinas dinner to every house in the king-

He apologized and went out, but he never
forgave me. He had to do what he was told,
and be did, All the items that I had mentioned
were reduced to so much assorted electricity.
But be had his revenge.
He sent them all oul on

length.
A storm was raging at the time and this

added to the confusion. Notices had been sent

fhe gine ware
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From Our Aerial.
———

Facts and Figures About Radio.

Mu. C. O. Jomysow, o professional diver,
had « transmitter inaide hia helmet, and des-
eribed the wrecks that ho found sixty feet
below the surface.

Tur Newark, U.5.A., station has insured with
Lioyd's against having to close down because of
S08 signals,

E ™ * *

Ix a Bertin town gaol there are wireless
demonstrations for the prisoners, who recently
Ketoned to a complete programme from London.

 

 

 

A BROADCAST concert was recently piven in
the chapel at Parkhurst Prison. The audience
was extremely enthusiastic, particularly over
the chimes of Big Ben, which were received at
the end of the entertainment.

” E oe -

Tae Southport Police have installed a receiv:
ing set ot their headquarters.

= “2 = ?

THe Turkish Government has recently lifted
ite ban ou the private ownership of wireless
apparatus,

a = a

Tr has been reported that descriptions of
missing criminals will be a regular feature of
tramtmissions from German broadcasting stations.

= = x a

Ax inhabitant of Matlock, who haa been deaf
for forty years, recently put on a pair of head-
phones for a joke. To his amazement, be found
that be could hear distinctly.  

tor, Every telegram I opened contained

threats against myvelf personally. Pre-
gently I beard a lowd end increasing
roar outside. 1 looked out, From every
quarter crowds were marching on niy

house armed with stones and carving-fogke.
The din was terrific,

And then either | woke up or I died. It was
some time ago and | cannot quite remember

which.

 

CnyaTaL seta are.now on asle in London
and elsewhere in which a wooden model af

our old familiar friend, Felix the Cat, is made

to operate the ordinary adjustmenta for tuning
in, by the movements of ite legs,

* = i‘ -

Tue leper colony on the faland of Cuiion,
in the Philippines, is shortly to be linked to

the outer world by wireless. A receiving set,
presented by an electrical company, is being
installed. Se

It ia stated that. a listener in West Hartlepool
recently heard ten stations in sixty seconds on a

one-valve ect! They were all recognizable,

and consisted of Belfast, a foreign station trans-

mitting orchestra! music, G.ssgow, Newcastle,

Bournemouth, Manchester, London, Aberdeen,

Birmingham ond « Germanstaton transiting
opera.

=
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Before Radio Came.
 

Christmas Entertainments in Pre-Wireless Days.
ig poor litth Olver Twin. could visit British

workhowes this Chriatmas, he would be

amaged to see the inmates lishening to Somer

and grectinga from bundreda of miles ownoy!
At. workhouse: a'l over the country wireless
rete aee to be installed bo receive the Christmas
bromicast feat ree. Or hana-ea, hospitals, and
in some cases even prone will have delighted
audiences ligtenn' thia Christmas fo the
Lrowleast enter a nmemts,
To no section of the community is broad-

casting «@ greater boon than that in our
institutions, Befors wireless came, entertaim-
ment—concerta, addresses, other than those in

which the proportion of edification to anvwae-
ment was that of dirt to diamonds in South
African minesa—nevor brightoned the lives of

many of the inarticulate thousands whose
world ia bounded by high walls, except ob
Christmastide, en! porhapa not even then.
Now few institutions aro so poor that they
comnot let- their inmates share in the feast. of

good things broadcast, In a certain hospital
there are more than acvently stts.

How great and beneficial the change is can

only be appreciated by those who, like myself,
saw much of Yoletide institutional enteriain-
ments in pre-wircleas days, What “shows”
they mostly were !

A Murcecer with a Baton.

No fault could be found, of course, with some
of them, because in many large institutions
there was, and is, much musical and dramatio
talent to draw upon... A frend of mine, on
visiting Broadmoor, was invited to a perform.
ance of the asylum band. When the conduc-
tor came-to his desk, ho turned to the guest anil

gave him an elaborate salute.
“Who is that 7” asked the visitor.
* Prince, who kittod William ‘Terrss,

actor,” wae the reply,
In general, too, institutional entertainments,

poor though they were, attracted a good many
people belonging t the Submerged Tenth.
Hospitals and workhonses always filled up for
Christmas, ““deadheads “ entering them on all

Lilner

manner of pretexts, ond [ know of only one
whe ever made a premature departure of his
own aceord,

Pencil re a Patent.

This man, who had learned the elements of
malingering in the Army, went into a certain
hoepital suffering from, aa ho stated, a cheat
complaint, with the intention of remaining
there over Christmastide; and the doctor, on

examining him, made'a bloe pencil mark round
the part affected. so that he could easily examine
it from day today, After the medical officer had
pone, the man in the next bed turned to the
newooner.
“Your number's up, mate,” he said, darkly.
“Why? What do you mean?" asked the

other man.
“Well,” continued his neighbour, “they

always put-a blue pencil round a man what's
going todie. One went in thaf bed yesterday.”

Without another word the new patient roge,
dresacd, and left the hospital precipitately.

An UW okind Haminder.

But entertainments, in workhousea, hospitals,
and the like, in the old daya were, a8 a rule,

appalling, 17 they aeemed bright, they were
only ao by contrast.

1 was once o Christmas guest at a lunatic
asylum. The first part of the entertainment
consisted of a concert without o redeeming
feature,and the second of .« play staged by
some local amateurs. When the curtaim rose,
a featiul swashbuckler was “discoveredin

front of the entrance to a cross between a cave  

and a baronial castl:, over which was inscribed,

“Abandon hope, all ye who enter here.”
There was a loud titter at the appearance of the

dread intimation in such a place, and a patient

at the back of mesaid to amattendant: * We're

only lunatics, L know; but they needn't remind
us to abandon hope.”

At another Christmaa festival in a lunatic

aevlum all the true entertainment was provided
by one of the “ entertained,” n man who sang
three comic songs in a style that * brought down
the house.” He was, o medical officer auhne-

quentiv informed me, a masic-hall artist and a
pathological curiosity, suffering as he did from
several mortal diseases, including “G. P."
(general paralysis of the insane), for which no
eure was then known. I was further told that
he had only two or three months to live. Six
monthe afterwards J dropped into a music-hall,

and one of the “atars’ was the “doomed”
mar!

Too Realistic |

I remember a still more peculiar Christmas
entertainment. Jt was at an orphanage, and
the chief treat wad on address by a mistionary
on his work among the blac‘ke, The poor

children, I could see, were nearly as bored as
Twas; but, ae the sequel showed, some of the
descriptions given by our entertainer were not
together wasted on them,

After the address, we guests went to inspect

the dormitories, kitchen, ete. When we re-
turned—oh, horror! Dornng oor absence the
children had removed the fireguard, gathered a

quantity of soot from the chimney, and black-

ened their faces and hands, and they were then
playing Indians !

The Dancing Paupers.
, One other instance of making your own fun
occurs to me, After a dreadfal entertamment

at a north-country workhouse, some of the
paupers began dancing in a half-hearted fashion,
wherenupon one of them sat down at the piano
and played a-waltz. This set beores of couples
whirling, with the result that the evening waa

wound up merrily,
ho successful was this litth “hop” that the

dancing side of the subsequent entertainments

develope rapidly, and, ultimately, a number
of people walked into the wor. house uninvited

for an hour's recreation at no coat to theme ves,

This abuse beeame known to the guardians,

who, in consequence, put a ban on dancing.

The Old, Old Story.
Perhaps the commonest trial at institutional

entertainments was, and maybe atill, the self-
milvertiser, For three years in succession I waa
present during the Christmas festivities at o
certain workhouse, and on each occasion

bumptious man told a story that everybody
knew by heart—a story of a boy born in that
very workhouse, of his miseries, hia ambitions,
hia determination to get on and yet always do
the right, of how he entered * the drapery,”
a of how, by diligence and merit, he rose to

a Justice of the Peace. Everybody, too, wag

echaied for the climax, which was invariable:
“J was that boy.” Ught
Sa broadcasting must brighten the Christmas

festivities in many an institution. All the year

round it now destroya that sloofness, that
Strange, and sometimes terrible, detachment,
in which most of the suffering and the unfortu-

nate formerly dwelt, and puta them in touch
with the busy, moving outer world; but it ia
at the season when we keep the anniversary, of
Christ's birth, when more than at any other
time we are anxiows for fellowship, that its
blessings are accounted at their true worth.

T. W. Witainson.

 

 

Yuletide Music.

Handel's Evergreen Oratorio.
INCEthe days of Dickena, at least, Handel's
Messink hos been o8 reminiscent of

Christmas-time as the pantomime and the waite,
the mince pies and the holly, The continued

and continuous popularity of this oratorio in
Enehind, its unfailing qualities as a hall-filker—

capectally in the North and the Midlands—is

attributable to the same causes which have
tide Bunyan a “ best-seller" for over two
hundred years.

I think it was a Frenchman who said that

Handel was popular in England heeause ho set
the Bible to music, He intended it for a sncer;
but it ia perfectly truce, Vet never did musician
owe more to a bibrettiiat whose only task waa
selection! Selection ? Here is a whole literature
—hiatory, folk lore, romance, poetry (song, epic,
hallad, threnody, drama), letters, codes, clis-
patches, treaties, idylls, sagas, allegories, biog-

raphies, through which rune a Messianic mes-
fage, sometimes ohscure, sometimes apparent
enough to the trained “ prospector” who knows

the colowr of the auriferous ore, but of little uae
te-such a librettist as Handel needed, yet out
of this vast mass he managed to pick, not a
connects story, but a wondertil sericea of

interpreiive phrases picked like master-jewels
from the &eriptural mine.

An Obscure L'brettist.
Tt will come a a surprise to most people,

even though they may have heard the Mraenal
performed every Christmastite for forty vears-—
‘© common record-—that the only piece of narra-
tive in the whole work is the birth announcement
at Bethichem, and therein the WeasinA differs

 

‘from such a work as Elgers Gerontiva even,
and to the former's advantage, for recitativeis

hard to make interesting.
Yet despite the wonderful achievement of

the: librettist, who selected. o ~not-narrative
aequcnee of paseaves in which the narrative is
ever vividly inherent, it is doubtful. whether
(Wo persons inany Meanad andience—to whom

the name of the composer of the music is A

“howselpold word "—eould name the librettist,

His Only Hold on Fame,
Tt is the name of a man worthy to beheld

in high cstecm—Mr. Charles Jennens, Leicester:

shire squire, who dwelt at Gopaall Hall, This
Handelion libretto—the best-known libretto in

any language—seema to be hia only hold weon
fame, But that he waa emphatically the

night man in the right ploce ia shown by his

selection of a “ text.” to write seross-ihe -hithe
page of lis manuscript, the ane text that wae
adequate to sum up.the Messianic credentials.
Tt ia worth tremeribing as further ‘ahtowing this
country equine's gift of selection. ,

Ti is the last verse of the third chapter of the
First. Epistle of Timothy, and reads: ' “Giid
without controversy: gréat is ‘the ‘Wiwatlery of
godliness : God manifested in the flesh, justified
in the spirit, seen af angels, prediched smiong
the nations, believed on in the word, “received

up in glory.”
A Strange Combination.

Evidently Jennena was what our fathers used
to call ““acdevout man,” “bot Handel—az brig

button on whose coat saved him from an carly
death in a duel—could hardly beso described,
yet in completing the Hallehiiah Chorua he said
he “ did think be saw the heavens opened, and
the good God Himeelf.”-
Of course, it ia -well known that Mozart ejther

wrote entirely, or very draatically revised, the

orchestral accompaniments of the choruses and
many of the arias, and.thus we get-the remark=
able combinaetion of two Germans and an English
squire collaborating in a work which ia without
rival in the strength and permanenoyof its hold
upon the heartd-ofthe English-speaking world,
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Official News and Views.
Heard in America,

URING the recent International Padio

Week it is interesting to know that the
following stationg were heard in América on
the various dates :—

Toesday morning, 25th Nov.,5N0O Newcastle
2L0 London

22D Aberdeen
2BD Aberdeen
6LV Liverpool

2EH Edinborgh

Sunaday morning, thy is 710) London

=: es sa 66M Bournem’th

A Novelist's Talk.
Mr. Pett Ridge, the popular writer of humour,

will talk on “The Good Christmas and the

Perfect, Boxing Day,” from the London Station
of Boxing Day. This talk will be 5B. from
other stations.

Schubert and Schumann.
The afterncon of Sunday, December 28th,

will bo entirely devoted to the works of Schubert
and Schumann at the Manchester Station,
This special programme is the outcome. of
repeated requesta for the works of theac com-
posers, and, in particular, for Schubert's Un-
imished Symphony. This will be incloded
among the orchestral items. Madame Nellie
Keighiey, a popular local contralto, will give a
selestion of songs.

Chamber Music.
Mies Winifred Small and Mr. Maurice Cole

are io play Sonatas for piano and violin by
Mozart and Beethoven, os well as piano and
sidlin aolos at the Manehester Siation on
Tuesday, December 30th, during a special
programme of Chamber Music, There will
also be songs by Miss Florence Gaunt.

“ Hansel and Gretel."’
Mr. Perey Pitt will conduct a performance to

all stattons of “ Hansel and Gretel,” and the
Ravoy Bands will tranamit unti 1) o'clock on
Monday, December 22nd, The following day
‘London will be relaying four half-hour trans-
missions from Bournemouth, Cardiff, Birming-

ham and Manchester respectively. On Christ-
mas Fyo Carols end

H to a

bid be ae

Thoreday morning, 27th,,
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leave the specimens for school children to inspect
after the lecture hag been deliveréd, and it is
hoped that this method, preceded and followed

by & demonstration of the animale deacribed,

will prove doubly educational, Dr. Simpeon's
chats on “ Romances of Natural History ” have
long been a popolar weekly feature of the
evening programmes at Cardiff.

Sir Hall Caine on Christmas Day.
The widespread impression nade by Sir Hall

(Caines address, simultaneously broadcast from

all stations on Armistice. Night, 1923, adds

much interest to the announcement that he will
speak again, and will be broadcast from all
stations on Christmas Day at 7 p.m.

Although at the time he was asked to deliver

this Christmas Day address he was deep in the
task of writing a Lifg of Christ, he immediately
considered what he could do that would be
worthy of the creat theme and the great ocoasgion.

His eaniect will be * The Dream of Christmas
Day—4.n0.—a.p. 1924." Aa is widely known
be has piven special study to the growth of the
age-long hope for the Messiah, and in hia address
on Christmas Day he will tell afresh the story
of its fulfilment.

Cardiff's West Couniry Night.
A Weat Country Night, whieh will be partiou-

larly acceptable tothe public “ across the water
from €“ardiff, will be contributed by Mr. Kenneth
Ellis { bars) and Mise Gladys Palmer (cont ralto),
and the Cardiif Station Orchestra, on Tuesday,

December 30th. Mr. Charles Wreford, the
popular Devonshire entertainer, will tell some

stories in his own inimitable style.

Women Composers,
The Belfast Station will broadcast a pro-

framime of music by women comporers on the
afternoon of Thursday, January Ist. Miss
Marjorie Sinclair, an ex-member of the IYOyly
Carte Opera Company, will be the alo singer,
There will alke be a talk on the work of the Belfast
Mucical Competitions by another well-known
Belfast musician, Mre. E. T. Harper.

The Fairy League's Christmas Tea.
Underthe auspices of the "SNO" Fairy League,

a Uhrisimas tea and entertainment will be given  

Cy

GOSSIP ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

on Christmas Dayto WO) poorchildrenatthetarand
Assembly Roome, Barras Bridge, Newcastle,

New Year's Eve at Edinburgh.
Miss Rosaline Masson, the authorese, will

open the programme at Edinburgh on New
Year's Eve with a short talk on “ Hogmanay,”
and thereafter the Pipers of the 4/Sth, the Royal
Seots, will play a varied programme, Mr.
Augustus Beddie, « well-lnown Scottish eloce-
tionist, will give some appropriate recitations.
Mr. William Grant(baritone) will sing a wamber
of popular Scottish songs, and Mises Marion
Richardson's Voonl Octet will sing, among
other items, “Auld Lang Syne” at midnight,
after the chiming of the hour on the tubular
billie. An hour's danse music will also be pro-
vided by the “ Romany Revellers " from the
Dunedin Palais de Danse.

“ Hogmanay.”
“Hogmanay,” New Year's Eve, has an cat-

standing significance im Scotland, probably
because the Beote, through the “Auld Alliance ”
with France, boncured the French custom of
concentrating on New Year instead of Christmas.

lt is fitting that Glageow Station ehould broal-
caet on December Slet an essence of Hopmanay
in Seottish songs, music, and speech, A play,
called Hoyma ay, by Fred W. Sidney, pro-
vides the apeech, and the music includes Burnes
“The Jolly Beggars,” arranged as a cantata by

Sir Henry K. Bishop. The Scottish atmoephere
ia maintainedon New Year's Day by the (laagew

Corporation T:TRINWAYS Pipe Band and Mr, Elder
Cunningham in Soete songs.

“‘Aul Eel.”

“Aul Eel” was the date when the New Year
of olden times was celebrated in’ Scotland. Jn
many parts of the country itis still so celebrated.
On Saturday, January 3rd, the Aberdeen Staten

will revive memories of this custom by giving
an “Aul Eel Time—Sowene Nicht" programmer,

“The Nubian Programme.”
To mark the passing of 1924, the Cardiff

Station has arranged a revue of the old yeas
and the new in the form of a programme by
the “SWA" staff.The details of broadcastimg will
be revenhed to listeners, who will share a busy

day in the offices of the
 

Waits, in the old-
fashioned atyle, will be
relayed from London
and broadcast from all

stations at midnight.

Natural History.

An interesting de-
velopment in educa-
tional hanaejootane ie
epencd the arrange-
mecha, anasto. with aie
National Myscum of,
Wales for illustrating
some of the school
transmissions =given
from the Cardiff Statin.

Dr. das. J. Simpson,
MLA., Keeper of Zoo-
logy at the National
Museum of Walesa, will
give a series Of hi
talke from the station
om alternate Friday

He haa
to make an

exhibit every Saturday
m the Reserve Gallery
of the Mugcum of the
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B.B.C. with the workers
whose pleasure it ip to

tum the wheels of this
organisation. The
humorous skic will mit

be. neglected. “The
Nubian Programme * js
the title given—lor
reasons which will be
apparent on December

ost.
Fe

Lisrexens who make
& habit of receiving
Morse are often pur-
vied by a sign with
Which ships frequently
conc!ude their mestape.
This ia CUL. It ia an
abbreviation for “see
you later,” and is much
used by the operatgrs
of vewels which are
keeping in touch with
each other for some
time. Other abbrevia-
tions are 73, or Tas,

 
which means “ hind

regards" or “best
wishes,” aud 73 OM,

 
animals he will de-
seribe on the following
Friday. He will alsa

 

which stands for “ beet
of jack, old man.”
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Dickens Christmas Magic.
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The Apostle of Homeliness. By R. D. 5. McMillan.*
[tt ia certain that no author is tbe world has

done more ho keep alawe tine real spirit af

Christmas than Charles Dickens. Indeed, tt
may almost be said that he invented it. Who
that has read his wonderful Christmas stories
can have failed to have bern thrilled with oa love

for Yuletide homeliness ond Yuletide custome ?
In the following interesting talk Wir. McMillan
shows us something of the real Dickens aos
portrayed both in his life and im bis work.)

Ww"EN a man reaches such eminence of
posthumous fae aA Dicloones,. he—or

rather Jos fame—encounter
s

a great danger.

He is. apt, like Shakespearp, ta be taken for

granted. That is what is wrong with Dickens

nowadays. We all take him for granted, Mea-
ticrk Mir, Pishwitk: or Mr. Mbetawber,, or cxim

Weller, or Sarah Gap. and everyone laughs
knowingly.

But sometimes I am rather suspicitua about
those who laugh most uproariously aml I ask

myseli: “Are they not Innghing more at the

image than at the person?” We all know
that Mr. Pinkwick and Mr. Micawber and Sam
Weller and Sarah Gamp were funny ; bot how
often 19 thm knowledge obtaimped firat-hand by

reading alwmnt these creations of Dickens’ brain
and pen, rather than by bearing about them

secorid-hand *

A Broken Romana.

Thickens wes hor over one

hondred years ago, in I812, wt
Landport, Portemouth. Hia
father was employed at the pay

office of the Dockyard. Later,
he suffered a reverse of fortune,
and when he came to London he

was made a bankrupt and was
later cominitted to the Marshalsea
Prison, ‘where Dickens used ta

visit him every Sunday, So that
When Dickens wrote of. the
dockyard and the Marshalsea
Prison. in “Littl Dorrit.” he
was writing from personal ¢x-
perience, At this time, the

‘youthful Dickens was put to
work in a blacking factory, where
the conditions were terribly
severe. A long while after, he
told the world something about

the matter in the account of
Murdstone ‘and Crinby’s in
“ David Coppertield.”

In “David Copperfield” —
Dickens told his own love
story. He was diaapprnted in lowe, Her

name was Moria Beadnall, the daughter of o
City broker. She marned somoone cle, and
later Dickens'-aleao marrcil, but in his ease ib

was an unhappy union. and some years after-
wards they separated. Still more years later,
Dickens and Maria Geacinall ‘resumed correa-
pandence, and in one of bis letters he told her
he had never loved anvone bot her and thet he
had drawn her as Dera in“ David Copperfield,"
Nearly everything, Dickens wrote was token

from life. The boy who worked next to him
in the factory was named Fagin; Mr, Micawber,
waiting for “something to torn up,’ was the

anthor's picture of his own father. “ Little
Nel," in “The Old Curiosity Shop,” was

inshired by hia wife's: sister, who died when she

was cighteen. And so on Even Barnaby
Rudse's raven waa drawn trom fife, for the bird
Was Pickens’ own pet!
_— iia:

 

 

Fe oa Dulk from et,

 

: Chops!! Gracious

 

The boy Dickens later went into a solicitor's
office and afterwards he became a reportar.

All these varied expenenoes Lhokens niacde the
fullest use “of when he blosomed forth as o
writer,

how, 04 for Dickens characters, have you
noticed that they are nearly all fools? Loveable

ones, of course. And Mr. Pickwickiz the greatest
fool of them all, He excites our most exauiaita
pity—oxquisite becanse we most laugh and

langh oproariouely at him. Is there anything
funnier than the csort-scene when Mra. Randell,

hia landlady, brings an action against him for

breach of promise of marriage ? The widow,
you remember, has nusconstrucd almost every-
thing Mr. Pickwick has said, You recall that
Serjeant Buszfuz mentions, how Mrs, Bardell
came to put a ticket in her window, * Apart-
menis furnished for a single gentleman,” and
adds that she had contidence in single gentlemen
becanse ber late lamented hushand had been

OTLe,

Buzluz versus Piekwick.

Then Buzfux aske the Court: Did the
ticket remain there long? No. Then he goes
on: “The serpent was on the watch, the

train was laid, the mine was preparing, tho
gapper and miner was at work, Before  

[Decemnen lien, 1984.
 

 

These letters, too, beapeak the character of ihe
man. They are not open, fervent, eloquent
epistles, breathing nothing but the language of
affectionate attachment. They are oovert, aly
an underiand communications: hut, for-
tunately, far more conclusive thancouched in

the moat glowing languaee and: most poetic

nnagery—letters that were evidently intended

at the time by Pickwick to mislead and delnde
any third parties into whose hands they night

fall, Let me read the frat: : Garraways.

Twelve Dear Mrs. B. Chops and
tomato since, Yours, Pickwiek." Gentlemen,

what does this mean? Chops and tomato
aniiac | Youra Pu ken ok. | Chops i Gractous:

Heavens! And tomato euce! Gentlemen, is
the happiness of « gentle and confiding female

to be trfled away by such shallow artifices as
these

a]
ip chock,

A Wonderful Word Picture.

We all know how Mr, Pickwick lost his case
amd in the end went to the Fleet Prisoi, where

he later met Mra: Bardell, who had aleo been

committed because she could not pay ber costa,

Dickens waa not only a great humorist,
he was aleo a master of pathos—as witness the
death of Little Nell. It is probably one of the
most moving pen-pictures in the English lan-
guage. You remember Little Nell's grandfather,
trying to make « fortune for his grandchild,
ruined himself with his terrible vice of gambling
and the pair set out on a wandering life,

And Little Nell, worn out both in hedy and

evil, diew: Dickens describes the seene thus :—
“She was dead. No sleep so

 

 
 

the bill had been in the parlour window
three days—threa days, gentlemen—a_ being,

erect upon two lege and bearing all the
outward. semblance of a man, and not of a

monater, knocked at the door of Mra. Bardell'a

house, He enmjaired within, he took the lodg-
ings, aid on the yery next day he took possession
of them. This man was Pickwick—Pickwick
the defendant.”
The Herjeant gors into fuller details and then

proceeds: “I -shall show you that Mra, Bardell
during the whole of the time waited upon him
and attended to his comforta: eooked hi

inesile. lethied out his linen for the washerwoman
when it went abroad, damned, aired and prepared

it for wear when it cane home, and, in short,
enjored hia fullest trust and confidence.”
And the Serjeant coor on: “ And now, gentle-

ren, bak one word more, Two letters have

passed between these porttea; letters which are

admitted to be in the handwriting of. the cde-

fondant ond which speak volumes, incecd.

Mesvem:! AndTomato Sauce!"
a 

 

beautiful and calm, ao free from
trace of pain, so fair to look
upon. She seemed a creature
fresh from the hand of God and
waiting for the breath of life;
not one who hed lived and
eifered death,

“Her couch was dressed with
hero and there some winter

berries and green leaves, gathered
ina spot she hod been waed to
favour. ‘When I die put me

near something that has loved
the light and had the sky abora
it always,” Those were her words,
“She was dead. Dear, gentle,

patient, noble Nell was dead,

+ « Where were the traces of
her early cares, her enfferings and
fatizues ? All gone. Sorrow was
dead indeed in. her, and peace
and perfect happiness were born,

imaged. in her tranquil bemuty
and profound repost, . .

Fiction’: Neahlest Children.

But her grandfather, (you res
menber) never believed she was dead, and altor

she was buried he used to stay by her grave
waiting for her to come hack to him, Then one

day he was found |ying dead upon her grave-
stone, And Dickens mings down. the curtain

with theses beautiful werds :—

“ Theylaid-him by the side of her whom he had
loved ao well; amdin the church where they had
often prayed and mmaed and lingered hand-in-

honed the child and the old man slept together,”
Dickens waa the champion of the weak, the

friend of the oppressed, and nearly all hia
stories wera written to expose come evil. But
the most outstanding fenture of his novels is

that his most appealing characters are children.
Charles Diskens thed at Gadd s> Bill in June,

(870, in his fifty-ninth year. Ho bad written
fourteen novels and a arent number of shirter

stories and sketches. To. appreciate his trun
worth we should. romcmber that he and that

other meteor of Iettera, Bhakespears, have won

for England the envy.ol the whole work
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Remembered Hymns ofChildhood.
The hymns sung in childhood linger in the memory in @ remarkable way. Moreover, they often have humorous, pathetic, and occasionally
terrifying associations. Children think strange thoughts about them and have funny misapprehensions as to thei
are to millions of grown-up people reg their most definite memories. For

oto tell Radia Times. readers

DAME CLARA BUTT.

(The world-famous contralto.)
SHALL bo eatisied when I awake in His
likences " always intrigued me aa a child.

I think it is a Moody-Sankey.
Dame Clara Butt apologizes for her brevity,

as #he writes mm the midst of a well-earned
holiday, but the hymn to which she refera will
always be marked by her preference, The
firet-verse is as follows :-—

Sour of mine, in earthly temple,
Why not here content abide f

Whyart thou for ever pleading T
Why art thou not satisfied F

The refrain, which is fall of sonorous base,
answered by the trebles and contralto, is set to
the words of the [7th Psalm.

LORD LEVERHULME.
The hymn that ] have the longest recollection

af, from childhood days, is the hymn beginning

* Little drops of water, little grains of eand.”
From my recollection of the droning way in
which we kiddies aang it, I have abways thought

the «urate waa quite right who, on teaching
a Clase the hymn, told the ch idrenit would go

very much better if they put a little spirit in it, ©

but he did net explain whether the spirit was to

be in substitution or the sind.

H. DE VERE STACPOOLE.

{Author of “The Blae Lagoon,” etn.)
My favourite hymn was “ Onward, Christian

Soldiers,” and a hymn which both frightened

and repelled me contained the line, “ Oh, what
eternal horrors hang around that second death.”
l have forgotten the name of this hymn and
I don’t want to remember it. “Can a woman's
tender care cease towards the child she-hear™
woe t hymn tine which used to puzele a friend

of mine,

LADY KITTY VINCENT.

(The witty writer on society and fashions.)

Lam afraid the only thing | can remember
if that in the hymn, * Rock of Ages, cleft for me,”

my idea was that | wae begging some sort of
nagic mountain to “cleftfor me, in fact, to
rush about “clefting” or cutting open the heads
(chielly that.of my governess) of all my
cnemiet 5

My sister, Lady Helen Brocklehurst, always
thought! tat it waa “Our Father—Helen be
Thy mame.’ instead of “ hallowed.” I waa
made miserible by all hymos, except.“ The King
of Love my Shepherd is.” Hymne meant, for
int the euneet, and death, and ghoom, but |

loved the Salvation Army hvmna, especially
“Will you meet me ot the Fountain 7”
“This i another Moody Sankey hymn, written

hy P. P. Bliss, In the famous’' Sacred Songs and
Solos” there ie a note appended to this hymn :
* At the Industrial Exportion at Chicago it was

an everyday appointment to meet at the Central
Fotntein, Mr. P. P, Bliss canght up the words,
and wrote this hymn: ‘Meet me at the
Fountain.’ "

MARJORIE BOWEN.
(Author of hiestorieal novela.)

Mast of the recollections I have of hymna are
aaeocinted with a certain gloom, a sense of
injustice, irdajudgment put upon oe for things
Thad not done, or, if Thad, things which even
in my early days I thought an intelligent God
should not be bothering about so mach, The
Gothic-Victorian gloom hanging over the  

 

majority of hymns ia appalling and
fearful. There are many hymns I would not
allow chikiren to sing, and, if not children,
why the grown-ups?

I must confess that the tunea of some of
Moody and Sankey's used to give me a certain
thrill of martial and massed people moving in
throngs to a land of Promise, but the blood and

slaughter and butcher-shop effect waa too
dreadful, when it cume to the words,
But there are exceptions to the foregcing and

the hymns which pleased me as a child please
me still, such as Richard Baxter's “Ye Holy
Angela- Bright” and the old Greek hymn
“ Btara of the Morning.”

I well remember as a child there were certain
hymns which brought about a certain com-
posure of niin.

NORMAN ALLIN.

(The Popular Basso-Profands.)

I do not think it was the hymns so much as
the tunes to which they were aung which
attracted me in my beyheod. One of the mot
dramatic of thes: tunes is sung to the hymn
“Fieres raged the tempest o'er the deep.” It
has several fine bass “una” in it, and | re-

member well revelling in this tane in the Sunday
School just after my first discovery that I had
the power of making a bigger noise than most
other lads,

Another tune which sttracted me for 4

similar reason was in the ‘* Sankey ” eolléetion.
lt began with the words “When storms
around are sweeping.” It\ would appear that
I had an early penchant for stormy tanes and
hymns, for, oddly enough, even in my earliest

childhood such a mature hymn aa “ Rock of
Ages,” a hymn traditionally written daring a
thonder and min storm in the Mendip Hills,
made o& «singular appeal to me. But the

“Rankey” | have just mentioned ended with

a tremendous refrain to the words: “ Re-
member me, O Mighty One.” There wore a
dozen of us big lads in the same class, and. by
the time that chorus was finished, the whole
echobad had eaves to remember us for the

remainder of their lives.
Of words, even their homorow side, I have

not many memories. [nour hymna! there was
a veren which said “ Here 1 raise my Ebenezer,”
which [now know makes reference to some act

of dedication from the Old Testament, but it
wad always a pasele to me whet an “ Ebenezer

eonld be. Similarly, “The gate ajar" was o
puzele, for 1 had not the remotest notion what
“ajarment. DT associated it with a jar ol jam |

J. E. BUCKROSE.
(The author of “ Down Our Street,” ete. }
1 am afraid my taste in hymns as a child was

not “ eorreet ” and showed mo originality of
mind, but those [ loved had the same effect on
me then as the sound of bells at evening cam#
to have later, and aa the song of larks heard
through the booming of the sea has now. I
felt at once happier, freer, aa if things clogging
my thonghis had slipped down and away
without my knowing how.

I realie now that the hymme I liked best
made pictures in my mind, "Twinkle, twinkle,
litle star"—ii that ia a hymn—" While
shepherds watched,” “ Onward, Christian Sol-
diers;” and a hymn now considered doggerel,
" Angels of Jesus, Angela of Light, singing to
welcome the Pilgrims of the Night.” That  

r meaning. Im any case, they
this reason we have asked several well-known men and women

their childhood memories of hymns, and their replies form an interesting human document.

last stirred my infant imagination to a degree
which now seems inoredible, but it waa abwaya
mung in the evediing by o large conpregation,

and 1 seemed in a way to. go up and up until I
eaw all the tired, cold, and ill people beta so
splendidly welcomed home after ther long

journey.

But I dareasy 1 waa lucky—tlockier than
many children can Ihe: nowadasa ; for 1 had,

whee | woe littl, an old schoolmistrees of
immense character and intelligence, who sat
onder an ilumimeted card bearing the words
“To die ia gain —and who believed it, To
her the other workd was only next doar; a
kind familiar place; and she made it so to os
children. I have lost some of that among the
years; but | love those hymns just. the same,
leas for what they are than for what they nest
always mean bo moe

E. V. KNOX (“ Eves" of “ Punch ™).

(Fumous Humoriat: the Son of a Bishop.)
The verse of a hymn which puzzled me moet

in childhood was—
Toe trivial round the common task
Will furnish off we need to sek
Room vo deny ourselves, a road
To bring us daily nearer God.

The eonms after “ourselves” was the tronhle.

There should be po commas in the middie of
lines in hymns [ft bas really worried me ever
since, It i» almost a complex. Take the
comma out, and you see how terrible the
meaning is, And you can't really sing commae ;

you ¢an't even “ radio " commas,
I never was wormed by—

Can & woman's tender care
Cease towards the child she bart ?

though certainly “she-bear™ is a most faseina-
ting Varmtion.

Little drape of water,
Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty orean
And the fruitful land

struck mé-m a very early age ag somewhat
trite, and 1 think it was my moet infantile
parcly—

: Littl: drops of water,
Little grains of sand,

Make the miughty milkrnat,
And the grocer bland.

My seriously favourite hymn was Bishop
Heber's, beinning —

I poueed tho oath in beauty scen
With garlands gay of various green.

SILAS K. HOCKING.

(Preacher and Popular Noveliwt),

When I waa a emall boy, one of my favenrite
books was “‘ Wesley's Hymna." Several of the
hymns in this book had a dreadful fascination
forme Here me one s—

‘There ia o creedinl bell,
And everlasting pains,

Where simmer must with devila dwell
In darkness. fire, and chinines,

This kept me awake a good many nights.

There were several others of a similay kind—
omitted from recent editiona—which detracted
much from the joy of life !

Another hymn intercated me. It waa about
the Prodigal Son. | quote one verse :—

Although bo no rolenting felt,
Till he bed spent hia store,

His stubborn heart began to melt
When famine pinched him sore,

(Continued on the next page.)
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Reamenbered Hymns of Childhood.
(Continged from ~~ previous page.)

L pictured “famine” as & gaunt Mephis-
topheles, with bony fingers and claw-like mails
pinching the Prodigal till he howled.
The hymn which I loved best contained the

Tre

Bweet fielda beyond the swaolling flocd
Stand dressed in diving grecn 3

Bo to the Jews old Canaan stood,
While Jordan tolled between,

This quickened my youthful imagination, and
even to-day this hymn awekens o hundred
pleasant memories,

Let me conclode with a achool story, The
masters home was Lord. He waa o kindly man,
easily moved hy the aight of suffering, and the
hove were not alow to take advantage of- this.

EF: requently, on Sunday evening, ane and another
of them would go to ta hugging their
‘“Tmiddies,"’ apparently in dreadful pain, and

would thus eacape-evening chapel,
One day a gentleman of imporiance visited

the school and gave an address to the boys, in
the course of which he asked them what was

their favourite hymn.
For # space there was allente, Then o

hoy put, up his hand, and, being called upon,
repeated with a solemn face, but with special
emphasis —

At even, ‘are the sun War Bee,

The ack, © Bord, around thee lay;

Oh, in what divers pains they met,
Oh, with what joy they went away !

The effect of this recital on the boys was
aiarting. After trying in vain to restrain their

mighter, they shoak the roof with their mirth,
but it waa not till later the visitor appreciated

at its full worth the relevancy of the quotation

or the couse of the lughter ob evoked,

JOHN BOOTH.

(Profesor of Singing at the Royal Academy of
Music, and well-known Tenor Vooalist,)

The queer extraneous ideas which attach
themselves to liymna in childhood, lke bar-

nacles to a ship, are certainly a paychological

cOrosly.
As a very littl boy I[ used to hear sung

“Sound ihe loud timbrel o'er Kgypls dark
aca, (To ome it h6was 6“ Boom the loud

timbrille,” and the “trimbrillo" had a very
definite individuality, though quite unlike any
known instrument. Its nearest representative
it the band would be the “ serpent,” an inatru-
ment T had never then heard of, much bess seen,

Similarly “Hushed was the evening hymn,”

o great favourite of mine in childhood, was,
womehow, inseparbly and inevitably associated
in all my thinking with Samuel wearing the
little coat which his mother, Hannah, made,

and took for her littl boy on her annual visit
to the Temple.

Perhaps it was that T fireh heard ion: the

Sondavy School Anniversary, when [ myself
ahwild probably be arrayed in new clothes,
mod so yiad a sort of fellow-feeling with * little
Saniwel,””

‘ desus, tender Shepherd, hear me.” i
prohably the first hymn most children learn,
They not onlysing it, but use the words in their
ba prayers.”

My cn childhood'’s ssaccimtion with this
simptest of hymns is sorrowful. My only brother

cet of diphtheria when he was.a year and ten
months ol, Any childish ache or pain coukl

he seothed af only mother would sing *' Jeans,
ten-ten ""—his name for the hymn—and even
wh the last, when-his littl throat was almoet
closed, he wittiepered : “ Sing ten-ten.”

Of course, outside one's own ox perience,
there are many stories of childuh misconeep-

tions of the meanings of hymns Ido not

remem ber having ever eecn this one in print:  

*Do ehoep eat meat?” faked tha littl girl

of her mother on their way home from church.
The answer being in the negative, the little girl
persisted : “ But the hymn this morning said,
* And for His sheep he cloth a steak.’ "

A. G. GARDINER.

(The Well-known Jowrnaliet.)

I don't think I have any humorous recollec-
tions of hymns, and my favouritiams are governed

by personal associations rather than intrinsic
quality. “ Christians awake ™ falls on the ear
with the delwhted emotions of far-off Christmas
mornings. “ At even ere the son waa set"

brings to mind the vision of a dim-lit country
church at night, and a littl boy sitting by his
mother, and awaking at the sound from a long
and refreshing aleep induced by the lullaby from
the pulpil—and so on.
Rut memories of any other kind—Gaod bless

you, 7 have noneto tell!

G. BE. BURGIN,

(The Popular Novelist.)

My favourite hymn i “* Lead, kindly Light
amid the ericircling gloom.” IT have heard it
ang in churches of varioud denominations, in
miners comps, at Criecieth by one of the finest
choirs in the world, a1 & missionary meeting in
Armenia, by the grave of a dead friend, on a
paddle heel steamer gong down the Arrow

Lakes in Britiah Columbia, and in many other
places,

lt always brings back to me memories of my

childhood, and, in hstening to it, I forget all
worklly cares,

It was written by a wonderful man and has
brought solace to millions, When we-writera of
books give the best that is in us to the
great world, we often fail to convey our message
clearly, Were we more frequently to stody the
aimplicity of appeal contained in our childhood's
hymns, we should make fewer mistakes,

Rev. Dr. JOHN HOLLAND RITSON.

(Secretary to the British and Foreign Bible
Society, aml President-Designate of the Wes-

leyan Conference.)

T donot remember being repelled or frightened
by any hymn in my early days. But there

were two which impressed mie in our Methodist
Sunday Sehool book of the early seventies.
TL cannot accurately quote, but in one occurred
the line: “Go up, thow bald bead, go!"
and the verse proceeded tosay there appeared two
raging bears which tore the acoffera limb from

limb.
My heart reached out in sympathy, for I

thought the offenders were small boya like

myself, and in reviewing my own sins, I felt
thankiu) [ was not exposed to similar retribution,
The other hymn which impressed ‘me contained

the stanza :-—

Idle men and boye are found
Btancing on the devil's grounel,
He will find them work to clo,
Tie will pay their wages too,

But these hymna are no Jonger sung. I
remember being sureiaccl ond proud to find I

could sing “Safe in the Anns of Jesus —the
first tune and bymn TD grispect.

DOROTHY SILK.

(The well-known oprano,)

Hymns affected me atrangely—they always
made me ery! The one that made the greatest
impression on me waa “Now the day ja over.”

When my mother sat at the piano, and played
and sang that hymn, I always used to crawl
winder the piano, get as close to her ax possible

—p tl acids |
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What IThink of
Loud Speakers.

By Mrs. Malaprop.
FANCYthe first Loud Speaker [I ever heard
was modelled on Beelzehub, in  Lipton’s

“ Paradise Lost,” where the poet—lI quote from
a very stretchable menory—aays, I fancy:
His shiceint blew hell's hid off, aril bevend

Started the Reign of (heaoe bali the Night t

The man who had it was an American Boot-

leceor, or aomething, from Sarsaparilla, 1.0.0,
and he eaid he “ allowed it waa a Loud Speaker,
sure thing, but if a Loud Speaker wan't to be
allowed te epcak lcich, might he be allowed

to ask what it was for, anyway
[ told him, flare and scare, that I had no

desire to prevarioate, and | expectorated the

same from him; that I was neither deaf nor
dentally deficient, and that J preferred -soft,
polluted music to stringent and rancerous
shrieks,

A Nervous Shake-down.
Yon see, my dear deported busband was o

loud apeuker, and it bronght back such glad

miseries, of thom: dear, dread days. (rh, the
way he used to snere! That waa really his
one drawbridge. He worker! his. Loud Speaker
night and day, and jt got on my nerves so badly
that T insisted on having a nervous shake-down
in the bathroom.

I've got a Loud Speaker of nv own now, to
remind me of my dear sponse, gone tothe Parisian
Fields. Last night we heard that lovely aong,
“Whisper and I Shall Cheer —the fact is 1
was coming home from Town at the time and
heard it the length of the Cromwell Road.

When I got in, the Loud Speaker was giving us
“ Whose dat a-bawlin’ ?" one of those charming
medleys the shoe- blacks sing on the incantations

int Alabaster, Lobelia, and Léatiemouth—the

place where the cinema actors come from.

In Every Home,
Myniece, Lydia, simply abhors Loud Speakers,

She save they give a new chest to life, and open
up ever new avenues of derision, She says the
future programme and elopement of the hums
race ia ground up in the success of Broadcasting,
end that is why a Loud Speaker should be in

erery home.
Lydia hal a young man in the other evening,

“listening “—ot least that ia what Lydia said

he came for, She told me the prologue inchided
what is called the Big Noise, and diasuaderc
me to “ histen-“" an the next rim, ah #8 ‘te

militate the pungency of the percusion—ot
something to that defect. Subsequently,
supertinely innocuous of her intentions, Inft
them alone.

Not Atmo:pherics !

I thought the strange corrascations T heard,
during the pianola passages im the musical

repository, were the atmospherics which oopa-
sionally interrupt “the. even tener. on his
way, as the insane port save in his magnificent

“Eulogy on a Country Churchwarden '; but

no! I learned later—too late, alas !—and from
Lydia's own lip, which had lost much of thei
Cherry Blossom coumography—that it was not

the sound of oscillation, but of osculation, that
thia young man had actively and delightfully
presumed to dilute the chased lips of my niece,
and rob them of their aboriginal purity and
paste.
And—what is infinitesimally worse—she likes

it. She says “ A kiss in time tastes fine “—

though, for my part, TD only hope that lip-etick
she Wses—but there! There's ng acoonnting for
tastes; and kissing pores by eavour; and, as the

VOUNZ Man 1 coming again to-morrow, to bring
her a Christmas present, join WH in our little’

worry-making, and hear the Loud Speaker:
aicin—I mist believe he likesait- tod

—
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Grandpa Gilpin Tries the Radio.

Our Special Christmas Story.
‘THe fal gove reins Gilpin-wa wireless

seb whem ho tured cuhty-ome. He
lived a Mex, hia imerced daughter, wd the

house wae not his own He. wee comifotiable

cine biel, The sapere bed-room up beneath
the erves, onginidh; planned for «a rutid's
ron when, the famdy fortimes marked «a

higher bide, (Tes lenee emo Lio holed Lia

lips, of nyi,. ah Shone-Lop pedi weshstanicdk: end

Downstairs, in the lesen,

three cote niente toley wero ready for the wsking.

‘Fo be sure, eighty-one 16 none tego certain of

heel with fork ‘anc spoon; the «tai. of ege

Cotes raspet front linnlewn then linen + and

aoe tine lawl peessel sine Many arnoneectencl

to her father thar it would be more convened

all eeamed if he used the kitchen table. Sill,
no Goe went to bed Taioyery im this hiewse while

May's husbend conld provide. Grandpa Galpin
mlwaye found » plate to fill before he climbed
the stairs, Certainly with food and shelter feo
liad little enmet to feel diesatistied, Not. with

tiinchier inthe hove. And net for a traveller

AO fer-ealone the food as. cighbyree.

Now wail then, af course, it waaa hith
lonely up beneath the caves. May's husband
fine apstiars Gb seven in the evening, ta ask
ire wes wer micah if ool enough wrto

britthe Thorn pape from the city. The

he were ihways-on ther way bo the pictaires or

‘él somewhere when they"d come home from

threill anh change these clothes toric) Hii

per, iranpa rilpin wile, Joethee, ceri

Hight chown. Doorsionally they'd triagepe ipsa

betors they leit, ta tell him where they wera

peng. '
May herself seldom mises] @ visit with hee

fither in the morning. Of eourse, she had her
hands full. (Cooking for six is work enough for
any wom, if she likes to get outside the house a
little.

Mey hed her cwn-irtends and her interests,
Boat ahe would climb the siaira for half-an hour
while the bread was baking or the washime
waa out to dry. Shed bring her sewing with
her, and rock im a chair while che told her father
Whet-a fortunate thing it was for oll of them
that Fred, her hushed, wise «@ frogal man
and kept a root above thet heads, Couldn't-he
(Grandfather Gilpm) be a little more conéiderats
about venturing downstairs f Thoes men test

rh leet, vit Ormwerta

 

 

night were hudivess friends.ane hed to eve af

ex plained to) 6th) ater that nobesdy

tnikinedly whem Fred weer

Grandpa io oo wpe aeraire,

Somethings, with Maye vieit in the morning,

Freda oevening journey with the paper

anal perhaps a few minites with the yRinaent

of the bova, Grandpa Gilpin found an dior ot

hie day's twenty-four lial worn itself away,
S4ill, there wer a good many lett: untouched
When oven mighty-one.tomld not be sleeping,
(irancl Gilpin lanewe ot he shape Ariel slop. of

every reat economies] hy lis doaeiner windows :

le loners the post wae lia if the phe rae

3?Whe-so much as seven minites bebe in ioe mp
the street; he knew liow many times io thay

Miss Murdock opened her kitchen deor, came
out on the steps, suited a uetpan penthy on the

ach heap, Wentand shit the door again,
The Gardner howe, nest door, wae don hoes

ti |oeke Petry | in tle eleyy hed ieeaeai : livia

irrdiaelior Colin eould tell the ere ye oe

the butcher's feet an the top porch step aol the

way the grocer tapped die shoes arainst thie

rail,
Chae day, Mise Panlding, next ta the ohunreh

acre the et peet. mecededa Lelegran writ iis

lave had to pay for it. ae kept the heavy an Leng,

Grihiather Gilpin used to sit on his heel, sonne-
times, and race ins watch against the brass
tick of an alarm clock propped avgaingt the
irre.

Now and then he'd ht his coved, nid the aqmire
glass woenld show linilead that sockets little
ot ite shoulders, ag if he were acrasu with

himeeli in a series of little never-ending nate,
The dectors have a naive for tluet. birt to Gbeaenel-
father Gilpin ij was fost a way of holding np a
head thay wea a little tioned, now, ab eyrhty-one.

It was a good head, despite the hollows in the
checks, Grauliather (yhpin saw oo score of

THREAT to Spree

wrinklea deep encugh to lay a finger in, but
could not feel that he was really old.

Bighiy-one wee well along, no dooll >; some
Then might think it near ihe ened. Bint Lirandpa

Gilpin couldnt feel that way bimeeli. Die?
Certainly not yet. He felt hunelf too much a
part of all this world aronnd him.
Grandpa Gilpin knew that a man might find

if, diffiewbt: ta keep up with thar Bak ih wars

A iittils strange, he thought, tetno one cam  

By CHARLES MERZ.
to ask for his opinion. Changes every day. All
rrorkut endugh and all Wes enoingh, mayhe, Hat

the town weot on without him.

The radio was an inspiration, not only for the
new interest which it brought upstairs, but for
the peace and comfort given fo the giver. May's
huchand brought wb home one might: meet ie,

had deen beter days. One of the bulbs refused
to light, and the secondary coil had suffered
from nome disincation. But the man who browghe
it in declared it ooald be fixed without much
trouble, and volunteered to part with it fora
bill he owed. May's heshand didn't want it
for hinwelf, He was @ 4iod-learing man who
like his evenings quist! But he hadbroughi, it
home, for all that, wrapped up in the same
newapaper package in which it came to him:

‘What-on earth will you do with i?"
May hed asdketl him. “You know you won't lit
anything disturb you after supper. Why, i
oe of the boys sharte whistlin 1

“TT know,” May's hushand ssid, “T don't
intend ta ume it. Ithought we'd take itoup to
trrandpa,”

“But Grandpa will uae it, if you give it to
hin,” Miny haul pointed out. ™ Amel you know

how thin the wells ore, Every time he moves
you can hear him creak around. He'll make
lite miserable for all of us if you let him have
that thing.”

‘He can't do that,” her-hashand told ler,
‘Tt's broken, for one thing. And I think you
can fix it so you have to use ear “phones, Be-
sides, we haven't even got one of those things
an the roof to bring the waves in."

‘Then what's the use of giving it to him **':
“Well, it's something he can play with.”
"Will you have it fixed 7*
"TL don't think: so."

“Then will you tell him it won't work 7"
“No,” Fred replied. “He'd just get tired

of it, anyway. And he might as well. think
there's something in it, while his interesi
lasts. Till keep hirs busy fora while, The im-
portant thing is to keep him up there in hix
room a litle more. You know what I mens.”

Unquestionably, that was the iportani
thing, For ever sinoe Grandfather Gilpin had
an attack of vertigo in the street ond waa

 

(Contioved tt cotma 1, page 534.)  
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Laughter for Christmas!
Popular Radio Entertainers Tell Their Best Stories.

IT’S ALL WRONG.—By JOHN HENRY.

ayTACOtenor9a
Yorkshire village was

endeavouring to inculcate
the first principles of Eng-
lish grammer into a class
ef children. Now, in
Yorkshire, it ix quite

isl in thie dialeet bo sy:
“Te potion ™ and “lowe
putten,” inatead of “ve

pot and “I've pub,” an
the teacher had tokl the

 

 
oliss bo wrbe sentences

Mir. doh Hieery. wiving the cofrect form of
these -yorbs, A winall

boy's hand went wp. ‘Tho toacher asked what

he wanted.
“Please,” came the answer, “Billy Smith's

put putten wheear he should ha’ putten put.”

FISHY !|—By JAY KAYE,
HAD oceasion to be out of town one Christmas
time, and wishing to remember my four

littl nephews’ (Christmas stockings, [| was busy

making remy the parcels for dispatch, sand

wanted to include in cach a threepenny pieve
for luck,

T enguired of my landlady if she knew where
I might get them. She said “Yea, my boy
will get themfor you.”
* After waiting some considerable time, the

hoy returned out of breath, and, to my astonish-
ament, plated in my hand o parcel, exclaiming,
“They haven't any threepenny pieors, so I got
five tuppennies and two pennyworth of chips!"

AN UNKIND CRITIC.—By GEOFFREY CLAY-

TON (of The Templars Concert Party).

Bytes the interval of a performance af
Which the aodienoe-had not been unkind

to ns, & gloomy-looking individual approached
the stage door and asked for the producer.

Atter chatting for o while, the solemn ona

remarked: “I suppose you come across some
very fonny situations and remarks 7"
“Oh, rather,” replied the producer. “Rome

of the things we seo and hear would make you

roar with laughter.”
_ Then why,” asked the gloomy one,
you introduce «few inte the show t"

chonb

HIS FORGIVING SPIRIT |—By MABEL FITZ-
CERALD,

to little boya of my
soquaintanes had

heen quarrelling violently
al] day, and had tearly

come to blows. Bedtime
arrived, and they wero
still at enmity, Prayers
over, their nurse begged
them to “make it up”
before going toslesp:; but
each stubbornly refused.
At Inst, appealing to

one of them, she said:
Surely, Stephen, you

won't go to sleep without
having forgiven Kenneth for annoying you,
Think if you were to die in the night, without
having made your peace with him, how dreadful
that: would bet”

' Stephen pondered this awhile, and then
tclaimed :
Ken now; but if lam alive in the morning, ['}l
(panch his head |"

 

Miss Mabel Fitageraic.

“Very well; nannie, Pl forgive  
 

“USED TO PROFESSIONALS.”—
CARR.

WAS singing fn m® town in the North some

ears ago, Shay ing In rooms kept by a yery

talkative landlady. At this time there was o

music-hall tornon touwr,-consisting of an intedlli-
gent monkey and his trainer. My landlady,
bringing in my breakfast one asked
me to read a teeoran she hol tecerve, which

renal :
* Teeserve

trainer,”

tin my telling her that Consul was amonkey,
and expressing cisgistat the idea of an animal
staying in Poo. Abe iimiy replied: “Wh,

that’s-all melt. Im foll op, but I shall send
them round to my She's usec to * pro-
fessionals.

By ROBERT

Toor,

roomea next week for Consul. and

sister.

A COMEDY OF ERRORS.—Ey GLADYS
MERREDEW.,

; | ONCE. pln
i Wilh & cert

some ball fringe, of which
they avere” ont of oatook.
The salesman promised
delivery hy van on #
tertain day. On theafter-

noon of the day in ques
tion, the wmateral not

having arrived, [ went to
the ‘phone and asked to
he put through to the firm
comeermel,

Mict Glatys Morredaw, The reply to my “Is

that Gerrard 10987 7"" was,
I thought, in the affirmative, whereupon tho

following conversation ensued :—
“Tm Glalys Merredew, of -

You have not carried out your
ninst have eome ball fringe at once.

Some what 2°
* Some ball fron."
“sorry, but it can't be done.”
“What do vou mean by “can't be done’ ?

T want that hall fringe immediately!"
“But, my dear girl, I'm nearly bald already,

and Treath: can't spare any!”
“Look here, my good man, ta this how you

usually treat your customera t™
“T never treat my customers at all. It's

always becn aprinciple of mine to let ‘em pay
for their awn.

“That's quite enongh!
and see your head man!*'

“It's no good if you do, because T don't allow

him to treat a customer either. Besides, hea
got ne fringe any more than 1 have."
"Now. look here! Hold the Hine a moment!

(The maid had entered with a parcel, attached
to which was a label bearing the name of the
firm from whom I had ordered the goods, The
parcel obviously contained the ball fringe,
Without waiting to open it, I again turned to
the "phone.) ““ Look here, who are you ?"*

cl an order

_ lirm. for

  
 Riowel,

promit. 1

L shall same over

“*The King’s Arms, —— Street. Chom
day {"* 5

THAT FINISHED HIM.—By JEROME
MURPHY.

N old woman in a Dublin trom suffering
from lombage had difficulty in rising from

her seat. A young man suggested to her that
if she took a mouthful of yeast she would rise
quicker,
To this, she retorted: “‘ Look here, me hoy,

when you were a child, if your mother had
a, you a mouthful of yeast, you'd be better

i a  

WHAT WORRIED HIM.—By. PHILIP
MIDOLEMISS.

ROWN was 8 quiet :
sort of fellow in. the

ordinary Wit, hut hit Wiha

apl at times. to fel on

sudden impulers, mich to

the consbernation of his

friends, In one of
moods, without any warn-
ing, he walked. into Har-
ridge's, approached the

firat girl he saw behind

& counter, and: proposed
mariage. Siewas natur
aliy teken oback at  firet,
hut beta setieted with

his credentials, not bo mention his-bank book,
ale finaly Aerepted biitti.

A month or two after the wedding, Brown
met Smith, who asked him afong to the club for
an oame of billiards,

those

 

Bir. FoRbp Gidclomine,

“No, thanks, Smith, old man,” replied
Brown: “I go home to lea now,”

“Oh ves. oP comrse; Deb forgotten: poutre
matried, Well, howare you poing ony"
“Oh, all right.” (without enthusiasm),
ny Whiv, what's et’ asked Snnith,

pomething amiss. “Cantaioook F~
“Oh, yes, aho cooks all right ~~ (cdulby),

" Jan'’t she kind to you, then 7 ~

“ Oh, ves, she a kind enough,"

“Then what on earth is-it that's making you
look ao blue?”

“Well, you know, I sometimes think, old
man, 1 might have done better at Balfrods',”

A DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.—By FODEN
WILLIAMS.

HAVE, offen had the following remark
addressed to me after performing at a con-

cert: “Half your success is due to your facial
expression. | wish we could see as well as hear

you on the wireless.” Well, the following tre
intident shows that we donot all think alike,

I was entertaining o miomber of Lancushire
men, From the way my efforta had been
received, I was foolish cnongh to think that I
had piven pleasure to all, when one of ‘tho
sudience cime up to me antl said :—

*T aay, | think ve heard thee on t wireless,
haven't It”

l smiled, and replied, ‘ Possibly 1

Then he looked at me, paused for a second, ind

added: “Ay! 1 think I prefer thee on twirtlesst”’

THE ANSWER [3 A LEMON !—By LOnIS
HERTEL.

LL conjorers hate
their troubles {7

remember (I shall never
forget!) the occasion
when I was performing,
at @ private function, a
trick which consisted of
burning ‘a borrowed
Treasury note which had
been placed in an enve-
lope; the note being
subsequently discovered in
the middle of a elected
lemon.
Everything procecdeid

according to plan until it came fo cutting open
the lemon, when, to my amazement and dis-
comfiture, I discovered, not the Treasury note,

but a plain piece of paper, and realized that
in a fit of mental abstraction I had really
burnt the note !

(Confiniued in cofemn 2, page G84.)
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Webster's Christmas
Week.

By Alfred Heard.
BULLin a china-shop is one thing, and
a woman in a wireless shop another,”

caid Webster, wagging hia head wisely, “ and
don't Jet me give you the inapression that } am
linking the two together in any way. At the

Hime tiné, aa man to man, and without com-
promising anybody's reputation, let me tell
you that. when a woman ¢ntera my shop with a

wiew to purchasé, ] dodge behind a showcase

and dash away afew manly tears and gulp down
e hitter sob before I am able to pull myself
together and mivance towards the counter in

my usual dignified manner."
“ Your behaviour, m the circumstances you

mention,” replied Jackson; aa he leant grace-
fully against the counter and twirled the knob
of & square-law comlenser, “ appears to mo to
he somewhat unusual,
The proprietor of the shop dusted « two- valve

receiver with a thoaghtful air before replying.
“The week before Christmas 14 the maddest,
merriczt time of all the trading year,” he
declared, “to all but wireless saleamen. For
itis then that aweetheart, mother and wife sally

forth to buy something wiry for the dear ones.
it is then thet the unhappy men I have men-
tioned touch wold, whietle and wonder why

Destiny did not cell them to the Bar instead

of tothe Counter. Let me give you one or two

cxamples from laét Christine: week,
“ A few days before Christmas, a well-dressed .

cl -important-locking woman entered the
shop end, advencing to the counter, asked to
ie shown «& election of wire ‘contrivance

stiitable for a young man of seventeen, and
devoted to the study of wireless telephony !
She would prefor them to be non-explosrve,
well-ecreenod and complete with hook of rules.
Picking at my beard, I informed her that
much to my regret, the whole of my stock of
contrivances was, at the moment explosive,
lat that o rival shops littl: way wp the road
would doubtless be able to supply her. Now
Jackson, taking «a sensible view of the
miter, what woul! you have done in my
place”

Hurriedly replacing the knob of the oon-
denser, which had come off in his hand, Jackson
ah] he wes hanged if he knew.
“| thought not,” sand Webster, triumphantly,

“now listen to thie. The very next day, a
young and not unattractive woman tripped up
to the counter and asked for a couple of
Sigh Frequently Lamps and some extra wicks
for same, shyly explaining that her friend was
very clover indeed and was building a wireless
box, She hed promised to give him the Itttle
lampe for a Christmas present, and be wanted
the Sigh. Frequently variety.”

fe th possible,” ejaculated Jackson, “ that
igthese days the fair sex nre-sct pnorant of the
mines of common things 7"

“ Ja itipone +” snorted Webster, sarcas-
tieally; - ‘perhaps another cxample will con-

vines you that itis, It was late on Christmas
ive, and I was thinking of closing the door and

timing in (0. the local station when an elderly
women. of a¢vere aspect walked in, and glaring

ee ome through & pair of torteiseshell rims,

demanded to be shown receiving sets capable
of being tuned to the more popular type of
musics What she wanted was an instrument
capeble of being tuned to ‘Dream Daddy*
and * Maggie!’  Hastily swallowing a couple
of aspiring, I wentupstairs to break a neck |"

Good heavens,’ cried Jackson, “ you broke
the reek 3 i

“Of w bottle of light Burgundy,” continued
Webster.
cork. J thought I needed.a slight stimulant |
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“Tt was quicker than drawing the 
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The Girl Who Was Mad on Wireless. By Augustus Muir.

N'ERESTED in wireless, mister 7"
I looked up from my paper. On tho

Hat opposite me on thé tran-top, @ weary:
looking iain was fixing op witha watery 7
His lorge back moustache flapped in the draught,

hinge eurlle o hundlesrehied ha dry. His

midewed howler hat waa tilted, forward—

the only note of trosulenee io his woebepone

apt,
I wondered fora moment what argument he

wag trying to drag meinto, and I replied in the
nepative.
“Not” he saul, token aback,

not Inereetiod im wireless %"
* Mo,” J lied,
“No } Wor sona and dorter 7
ia Wo,"

“But ain't yer got. some litth wmevvies }™
qitered the man, pliintively. “* No little nevvigs
inerested in wireless 7 =

“ Half a dozen of them,”
this would satisty him, 91 resvirned my paper.

“Then,” said the weary man, “ you have
my sympathy ! Yue, inde, mister, it's wire-
leas wot has ruined ny life.”

“ Fou have my eympathy,”
top ofiny paper.
The weary-looking man sighed piteonsly.

* Thank "ee mister. I know o kinbface when |
aes ome. But it weren't only wireless wot done
tna din. There's a woman iit it hesides.'

“Alt T said, lighting any pipe. “ Wonen
md wirelesa—keep clear of them both, my
friend."

* Too late,” groaned the wewry man, dhirosting
out ao hattiereed clay te the Vive spire“tl portion it

my mute, Tad Jate 4 It happend last

Christmas. Oh, ye, she wer powml Tookin’,

to bo sure.  adimit that. A high-stepper, and
no mistake. TD Thoamention vo mames, but-eon yo
intagine © fine, well-set-up feller 7"
The weary man crew hinteelf apon the seat.

” Just omy build, mister, We'll mention. no
names, hut hie frievds called him. dake.
Worked for a baker m the village, he did,
Boin'’ well, too. No “honglemoents with women

moebhin. Hore a ual @iled Bill, be had, anedher

fire: tert: Lp Waar feller. oll wae the: poeta.

Well, one evenin’ they goes as usual inte the
village inn for their pint, when behind the
counber what doa they see?
The weary man paused dramatically.
“They seo the pretticst young gel they over

clapped eyes on.
have. Faet, [ don't know
they drank that wight.

“Yer migra

[ groaned, hoping

T said ove! ihe

how (any. pits
But it wasn't the beer

they cared about, They paid no attention to
the beer; they was so) Wosy chrinkin’ in with
their eyes the vision behind the counter, Smart
she wae. “Trig aso thres-year-old. Come from
Lannon,she did, to help hor ation the * Swan,”

Juke went ‘ome down the village stroct, that
night, with his head singing. Tb weren't the beer

wot had gone to his head, you uwnderstant
The i Aas lowe. Jake lepes. in lave. hn lote

with the new pet at the * Swan."

“After that, dake téok to poppin’ in at all
odd time. Always poppin’ m, he was. And
the gel? Oh, yua, she took-a likin’ to Jake,
too. Maric, che callecl herself: that sounding
emarter than plain Mary. Well, Marie began ta
walk out with Jake. Not often, mind. you,
not hiali often enough for Joke, but -ofter
enough to give him hopes,
“Then Jake seeq a change in her. ‘Began

to mope, ehe did, Wouldn't choor up, nohow,
When Jake spoke about if, she anid she was
missing Lunnen. No niesic ‘alle, no daneing.
Not even acwireless, And -sho wae for cracked
on wireless.

“* Marry nv,’ says Jake, ‘and you ‘can have
everything your ‘cart desires, wp to two quid a
week. Two quid was Jake's screw, you under-
gtand. He waa putting it all at her fret,

‘I have an idea, she says. ‘Tf you Jove
me, bhow a? T'm fair dying for a wireless,
Jake, But noboty about here knows anything
Aboutat. Tiyoulove me, inake me a wireless set
for a Christimaa present.’

Not one pint only did they .

 

 

 

 me
“Not bad?" cries Eall.

“* But—tuat,: stammers Jake. *Tdion’) kocew
nothin’ about wireless."

“That's Ost it, save Marie. *D want you te
prove you ain’t the weunal village clodhopper.
Study it up! Show the stuff wot you're made
of! Jf you make me ea real wireless all by
Fourself, for my Christmas, FU marry you,
Jake. Arenal wireless, mind you, nob jest 1
lot of hieeoughs im your ear, aod then © mots
like a dying crow. Yea, I've said so,"
“dake could coors behowes his wars, On

Saturday afternoon he cycled ten miles to
the town and spent nearly five bob on wireless
books mond papers. Hall the night be weuld 51
op reading them, marking bite wil bhig pencil oil
redink. Farr murzed, he-wae at first. Near got
the sack from the bakery, he did, for bakin’
the -brekfus-rolla, nhsent-ninded= kp, m- the
shiners o heed. planes.

He carried o wireless book about in lite
pocket, and every spare minule Jake eteclicc
it: He ate it wil his mens, and dreamt abou
thokes and condensers ot night. ‘Then he begin
to buy the parts and fit them together. But
thor a fortnight afore Christmas, a strang::
thing happened.
“ne day in his dinner hour, Jake was

having a quiet stroll down a lano studying,
when he come across hia pal Bill. Bill was
sitting on a gete, his now in & book, There
was something familiar obowt that book.
Jake spotted 1t at ones,

‘Uilo, Bill,” he says.
jews 37

““ Hather," says Bill, giving him a wink.
'Ti's a little secret, Jake. I'm making a wireles.
eet for my gel's Christmas nt.’
“Wot!” sereama dake. “Not Marie 3”
“" The same,’ says Bill, potting down off the

gate and looking at Jake wory fiero. ‘ Got
anythin’ ogaimet Marie? “Coa if you “ave, say
ih mom f*
 ““T just got this to sey, says Jake. * Maric:
2 promised to marry me if Dmake “er a wireléss
set by Christmas. tite.
9 Hot" aaa Ball, putting: his book im hits

pocket, ‘Ho! Come along, and we'll have
this out wif the woung wotnan “etself,*
“Which they did. Oh, yes, Motie was os

ewoeot as houey wif them. them @ pint
each for nothin’, though it waa out of hours.

‘T may have spoken hasty to you both,’
she anya, “becaues I itke you both. In fet,
I don't know which I bke the better, Vl pui
i this way, dnd make it all Tair and square,’
she gays. “The ono that makes me the brs!
wireless for Christroaa is the one TU marry'
Fair crazy about wireless, Tam. I ‘anker for it
more oo Lean ay, Never biebened fur over two

(Confined on coftemn 3, page 554.)

*¥ou etadyin wire-

  
“Tke gel’s mine!"
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Grandpa Gilpin Tites ‘hs Radio.
(Coe 2. from pte Sb1,)

SO limpand bined that it was an bor before they

dared bring him home agnin, Ghe family realized
that no longer conld be tour the streets without
somenre to watch him, ‘That meant the day

indoora; for whe had tone to putter to the
corner at Grandfather Gilpin’s-pace, to see if
Martin Desne had borned his pile of gotumn
leavea or the potatoes in tha grocery window
had given owny (6 corn and benns +
Barred from seceses- bo tho streets, Grandpa

Cilpin took to prowling through the house,

And that brouali a setiea of mistorinnes.

There: was he day when, dicey fora moment

at the mantelpiece, Grandpa (ilpin caught a

friendly pies of serollwork thal seemed to
have been put there for just such o purpose,
mul took away with him the whole upper deck
of shelyes-and treasured vases when he stumbled
to the couch. There was the day, not two weeks
afterward, when May—whose pleasures in the
day's routine were few enough and far between
—was mortified to hayes the meeting of her
card party interrupted by Granips Gilpin, his
shirt open at the throat, o wash-besin in his
hands, straying in amid the pocsts, blige eyes
alight with intersst, to display’ an inexpected
and important crack in the baan.
There was another day, May's husband said,

when he might have sold the largest single order
of the sesson to & busintes man from: ont of
town, had not Grandfather Gilpin, at the worst
moment to be chosen, Cores ehumibling In.

| T don't want te bes unkind, * Te AyA hushand

told the family next day al supper, ‘ bat he's
oot bo know that other pooplea dn the lions have

rights besides bimeoll. He's getting worse
each day."
“Why don't'yon try that radio and see what

itll do?" the scnond son suggested, ““ Give it
to him for Chrieteas,”
“Won't do any harm," agreed May's lius-

band “It may keep him interested for a
littl: while. 1 don't. know what's pong to be
the emdof this, Ive been a patient man for
many years, but I tell you when things go on
this way, day after day——"
And ‘so Grandpa Gilpin got a Christmag

present.
The wonders of science never chase. No man

Cain predict ite ullimale achievement. Jt was
two montha, now, ane Grandpa Gilpin got his
radio, And long ofter dark he would sit there
fumbling with the three strange knobe and
listening for an Answer,
Eyes that had been watching life for fourscore

years were still keen, How many nen of cighty-
one ean count the shingles on a: neighbor's
roof, a good sixty foot and reore away 7? But
ears were another matter, Grampa Gilpin
didn't cateh as much aa he would linve Tiked*
to, and so be sat down wery close bo thi gift
of hia-that- brought the world back initio his
own life again, A great invention, he was sare
—but & preat invertion still some way from
perfect. For cortamly it seemed to him & long
time between roeverborniions in the air,
Only onee did noises brevk suddenkly upon has

rapt attention, Tha wae on # day when the
Clurdners. next door, hack boon enriched by the

purchase of «a gramophone. The. atreest was
gust. It was a wintry afternoon, but warm

enough, May thought, be have the windows

open in the hati.
Grandpa Gilpin fin Lilie oa the bitchin

stairs, that day, ond in hia thin high voice
piped to hia daughter : :
“Come up hero, May! It's started coming |

Mie, May! Just think, right here at home
—inil them wey off—why, mebbe a thousand
miles and more! May! ain’ you going to
Pome f**

One trinmph in a vigil of two months,
Noxt. day it wae ookler. May hed the windows

closed. One triamph ;.ashin reward for amateurs
with less Gime bo Sy MUrO, ik tune wha Grandpa

Gilpin's ~groit postion. Head turned side-

wire to the frienmdiy horn, eyea fixed : he would
apin thoge threes round knobs that caught the
ether by its heels

Downstairs, peace amd quiet reigned, Up-
staira, underneath the saves, a apent man with
A Apent machine was reaching for a world that
lives and Pereathoes.

 

 

 

   
MISTLETOE ATMOSPHERICS.

The Boy: “Rotten luck! Absolutely nothing —
doing--too much osculation.”

 

Eanapliias For Christmas.
(Cominned from guage 592.)

DISCRIMINATION I—By JACK RICKARDS.
| AM sometimes asked,

regarding my rulio en-
tertainmentis, “How ean

you five a comedy tum

Without an s#udiene: 7?"
This question always re:

minds meofa certain mat-

inée I once played with a

concert party in the Royal
Pump Rooms, Bath, It

waa f hot aimmer'a alter-

nodn, and the audience

was very small, very old,
Mr. WACK RKARDS. anil ‘very drowsy.
After I had * pattered " awny for about ten

minutes witha getting a amile, an old woman

with an car-irumpet, in the front row, turned
to-a nurse ot her side ond said, in an audible

voioo: “* This nist be one of the comedians |"

THEY BOTH AGREED—By R.I.
STEPHERSON,

WAS walking back to
Glascow from Ayr

Races when I came nernsa
a Scoteman and his wife

arguing in the road, IT

 

approached and said :
"Look here, my god

people, vou mist not

quarrel like this on the

public highway."
“ Ach awa an’ mind yer

ain. business: we're no
quarrelling «at all.”
“Oh! you must be;

 

Mr. &. L STEPHENSON,

what's the dispute 7
“There's. nae dispute at all I tell yo; we

Imith agree: we're baith o° the same mind;
ita this way; Ive. got haof a croon in mim
pocket ake thinks ahe's no gaun ‘tae get it an’
l think the same,”  

[Decearmen 18tr, 124.

 

A Chatstmas Competition.
(ConyLee i from mone. GES. }

months, I haven't,” she anys. “Yea, Cll marry
the one that makes the best wineless—that is,
providin’ he'll throw in « lowd speaker oa well,"

te alee fal Bill hiacd abwaivs her pala, buat

things weren t the Bare he beer them after

that. Sour loots they give each other on the

street. Koch was suapicious, too, wondering
wot the offer hol been buving next, All the

Wireless papers they took in, hoping to read of
geome winnerful improvement they oould Ht
on, to beat the other, Anything, they'd have
done, tomike bis eet the bes.

Tt va on Christmas Eve that Jake's eet

wos finished, Just in the mek of time; he

wag. He sal there with the bend: photes moa

tined in: Oh, mister, it came through lovely !

Clear saa bell, Then he fite on the loud apa“ake fi

he had bought. bein’ certain he waa to be the
lucky man. Mister, though you had been in the
Albert “All that might, you couldn't have heard
better |
“Jake -awitehed oaff-ond tore rout to the

‘Swan wil the good news. On the way, he
pasmecl the house where Bill lived, Ho eouldn’t

resist atopping just to tell Bill that Maric waa
Ba gore me won.
"Come in,” anVS Bill

© Jake follered him into the room. A lowe

apeiiker wie going. Mister, though you'd had

m platform ticket beside the Prime Minister
in the AlbertAll that night, you couldn't have
heard Claarer thin through Balla loud speaker.

“Not bad, admits Joke, listenin” fot.

"3 Bot bad?" eres Bill. * The gels mine."

WeTl ee," fiyS Sake,” We'll Jest oo round

and ‘ave her‘own opinion on. the matter.’
"At the “Swan,” there was old aontie bebjnel

the counter, wi a glitter in her eves Jake didn 't-
like,

'Thevy mrsked for Maric.

Marie t' paps the old women. “Don't

speak to me about Marie, Abandoned “ussy,

that’a-wot-ahle ie! Cracked, that's wot she ga.

Cracked, leastwise. on wireless, Gone and run

of, sho ‘os, aod marred a bloke in Lunnon

wot keepa a wireless ahop !'
“They totters out of the them twa,

just wreeks. They couldn't bear it any more.
Chucked up their jobs, they did, and left the

Histrict. That's wot comes o° women gettin’
carried away awit wireless f

The weary man paused ¢unil drew lis hand

aeroas fia ever,
“Tm sorry for you,’ T said.
“ns, minanetl the weary mon. “A heart.

lead wretch, thect's Marie. Two lives ahe wreeked.

Two livea, not *comitin’ anime.”

4ore ? I pail,

“Yua. I'm the bloke wot kept the wireless
shop! Aepf, 1 said, mister! For there ain't no
shop left, The swell gadgets T had to buy
for the woman bust me {The brokers are there
now, AULT got feft is half-a-dozen cat's whiskers.
Hali-a-deeon. «A. tanner cach, tmorrter. Just

the thir for your hidtle nevricg ! Put them in

& corner ct thei e Christina Shad king. Look

‘ere, Mmilater, vouve got a kind face... CL take
two bob for the lot... Thank ‘eo.sit. Phank: ‘ect

God bless your littl nevvies, May they ‘ave
a ‘appiet Chfistmas nor I'll “aye.”
Bo got down guickly from the tramcor

and disnppeired., When T opened the dirty
envelope be had given mip, Tf waa empty.

ees

Tar New York University, recognizing the
penetrating and far-reaching power of radio

and its stimulating influences in presenting the
popular arte and science, has established o
Radio Educational Committee of well-known
professors and other personalities of note,
The term consiate of fifty-four lectures, cach of

twenty minutes’ duration. Eight different
subjects are to be covered, and theawill be

Swan,

 

hrmuliast ev ry Week-day evening from

8.10 p.m. to 8.90 pam. New York time,
Ls * + *

Tur three chief wircless stations in- Denmark
have been placed under one control by the
Government to avoid campetition. Broadcasting
indeveloping, and a new station being built near
Copenhagen.
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Christmas Wireless
AST Christmastide we had our firet wireless
entertaimmentin the village. It positively

made we feel that we were getting more like
London overy clay.

Ml inuell you, you must wot think that we are
a really isolated village. We have o regubir

bus servies ta the menrest town, oleven miles

away. ‘Tho bua rune on Baturdaye. Ones

each wis,

The entertainment waa given ut the Reading
Boom. As far ws I can understand, it ia callod
the Reading Roore because itis solely frequented
for the purpose of playing bagatelle. But itiaa
very mee Reading Kodm, and it will be still
jiecr when thoy have mended the roof ond
stopped the fire from smoking and

) sitting up with inereased interest.

“Truly Rural Radio!
By F. MORTON HOWARD.
 

in Our Village.
“Now we're going to hear Cardiff,” the

proclaimed,
“Cardiff, eh?" exclaimed Mr. Billy Danka,

*T've a@-got
a brother in Cardiff, Now wouldn't that bo a
funny thing if *e wau to-suddenly walk up to the
other end and say, *'Uo, Bill, old man, “ow
are you getting on, eh t" ™
We latened awhile to Cardiff and then the

curate prepared to switch us off to Birmingham.
“Wait a bit, meter,” begeed Mr. Danks,

"Give my brother a bit longer, "E might not
"ave ‘eard yet that we're Listening out for “im
to-night.” At Birmingham an orchestra was playing  

whsted ‘alf the evening, my gal, Lets be frome
now, withoul wasting more time.”
Thoy went, and the aged Mr. Tadbockle nex!

claimed the curate’s ofbontoon.
“Pais ‘eru's all ‘loctricity, ain't it, sir?”

he queried. “And ‘leotricity's good Jor rhoomn-
tics, wan't it ? Well, then, spose you wae to

see wheat you could do for mine, while we're
aWaiting tT

Porforce dissatisfied, be ant down again and
Joo Deacon aroae inquiringly.

“There's one thing Md like to ek, sir,”
he gail. “Can they oar ws at the other endl
when we're a-talking ‘eco t™
“No, explained the curate, “ thig ia only a

receiving station. We can't geod. We
 

aliersal the windows so that they will
OUT.

I don't suppose you've got a Reading
Room anything hike ours in London, but
Pm not going to brag over you juat for
that.
Our curate managed the apparatus

awh our wireless concert. Our curmte is
vify clever, you understand Hoe has
been in the parish for five yoars, and
he is-etill a bachelor.
The aerial wag atretehed from the rool

of the Reading Boom to a tall tree

opposite. Mire. Brown's little boy helped

to fix the wire, -But at firet-it waean't
tixesl rpuites, #0 they hod to pet the

Hector to fix Mrs. Brown's little boy,
Mra. Brown's little boy saja he is nob
going to be o sailor mow owhen ho
EYes Up.

The enieriuinment wae opened ley tthe

vitar, who explained all about wireléss
to ot. Then the curate exphimed tho
vicars explanation, and fogged us worn
tieer

However, when we-wole. up again, the
curnie was twiddling knobs wid trying
hair oot to look noxiou, For -« long,
long time ho kept tawiddling the knobs,
ul he kept cory aITTY “Thats orb

itt no, it hean’t !! Anil old Dan'l

Purkiss, in tha bolief that this was. all   

can only listen.”
“Woll, then, that's a pity,” stated Mr.

Deacon, disappointed, “because I've got
a nice lot of young ducks for sale cheap,
and | thingtht prp— ‘“Owever,”
he conceded, rosignediy, “IT quite under-
fads fomok your fault, ar. But
this ‘ere winless ain b exactly what you
might call « commercial proposition,
ia it? And I'd o paid “em tuppencs:
apiece commission on them duck, too!”
he ended, qpaite wistfully.
The ontertainment then began agai,

We had news items whieh included tho

results of horse races. These toterestod
Joe Blopgings immensely, for ho has
beon known te have aa much aa cighteen-
pence on a-hore in-a-amgiarace. Hut
Joe, | dear, oxpeched too much from
wireloss,~
“] spose ‘they don't ever “appen to

tel you the wimoors belom'and, do
they, air?” be queried.
The curate. emiled and shook tis lead,
“Ah. now, that's a pity.” declared

Joe, cegretifully. “A great pity 1°
The curate anet timed to go throogh

to Aberdeen for uw. Somehow he wis
a long, dong, Gime-a@bout it, Aberdeen
seemed very coy and some of the
audience began to fidget, and little
Tommy Purkisa dropped his penny for 

 

purtof the performance, at longth audibly
exprered the opinion that thie -here
Witthas wee vory movel and up-to-date,
but a jhit- too much the same,

But at length the curate gasped with reliel,
tid: be told ws to listen and we would hear
London, <A loud spluttering and shrieking
Leper eres,

* Just what Ive always a-thought as London
must be like, “ obyerved old Mra, Purkies, vory
Baleyy,

But hor husband offered a profane remark
bo the effet that. ttecunded fur ovore like another
place to him.
Toren suddenly we hoard a voice telling us,

h4' far Ba | tan remember, the current price oi
yutng tapioca per dozen in Smithfield Market.

“There, that's London!" stated our curate,
thankfully wiping his brow.

" Bogeing your pardon, sir,’ objected Sam
Jackson, our local seeptic, “ but “ow do you
know ita London what's talking 7“

 erige, explained the curate, “tho
minouncer will tell you that he’s apeaking from
Looadon,"*

” Yee,"" returned Mr. Jackson, a5 one scoring
4 point, “and ‘ow do you know 'e ain't a thun-
dering liar 7 ™

' Beeauge,” replied our curate, o little
desperately, “because he is spenking from
Landon.”

" Well, proveit, that’s all Tagk "challenged
Mr. Jackson, and added, “Why, like as not,
‘e's only apeaking from ‘alf way between ‘ero
ant London, just to save the expense, Yea,
and. very likely laughing in ‘ia «leove at us for
being so silly as to be took in so simple.”
Our curate said he wag not gaing ta argues the

point. I don't think he wanted to. Bo he
played another fantasia on the knoka in front
of him,

The corate was twid

 

be anxious,

eis THALES, Young Charie Gaskell, whoes

intellect ia mot of tha highest, began to chucklo
consumedly, Ho explains! that he couldn't
belp laughing when he thought how surprised
these Birmingham peopls must be when they
couldn't hear tho music they were playing
becouse: we'd glipped im and smeaked 1 from
wher,
We went to Newcastle from Birmingham, and

from Neweastl: back to Landon. Ad this stage,
ald Mira. Porkiss et back in her chair and closed
her eyes, declaring that such rapid travel mace
her foal quite giddy.

London was broadcasting an address on—
L rather fumry—* The Theatricahity of Going
Perfectly Natural” that evening. We hetened
carefully, bat TF think the subject waa rather
beyond some of us. At any rate, old Amos
Cruppins suddenly stood up ond sanonouneed
thit on would still vote blue at thea next election,
however long the speaker might go on arguing.

Taking advantage of an interval in tha pro-
gramme, the curate asked if ony ol oe would
like to put any questions to hin.
Young George Tapper, who wae in the back

seata with his flawedr, Rosio Kettleat once
stood 1p.

" Bepgeing your pardon, sir,” he said, reapect-
fulty but firmly, “ but when do the lights go
ont 7"?

"They will not go out,” replied the curate.
“There is no need for them ta go ont.”

George looked diztinetly dashed,

“Why, I thought it woukld be something tha
aimia aa the * pictures, “ ho stated, and juming
to his faneés, added, “ T reckon we've ns pood i

knobs and trying hard not

 

the collection on the floor, Ciuriously
enough, Aberdesn came through inmme-
diately afier thal.

Aberdeen wan giving local news, and
the statoments ended with the announcement
that the time was now exactly a quarter to
ten. And forthwith the majority of men in the
Kaeding Room hurriedly rosp and leit the edifice,

“Thoie “ere wireless wert'niy is weeful,” said
Billy Danks, as he lofi. “it wasn't for the
expense, dinged if 1 wouldn't ‘ave one fitted
up ot “OMe speci to remind me, Most
thoughtful I call tt ‘em. Moat thoughtful 1"
The eotertainment ended with a few minutes

af dances magic from Londen, and then we-all
departed. Old Dao'l Purkiss stopped to o#k
the curste how long the music kept on.
“Oh, sometimes till midnight,” he was tokd.
“Very well.” said Dan'l, darkly, “Vf ever

I gets to bed early and can’t go off to elep, I
shall know ‘oo to approach about damages !
They ain't a-going to do just as they likes with
my sleeping hours, and so T tells "em!"
But despite all these comments andcriticiame,

the wireless entertainment was a big swccess,
As a result, several acts have sinco been in-
stalled im the village, and we really can't under.
stand why anybody goes on living in London
nw.

en

As the resolt- of a children's service broadeast
from St. Peter's Church, Granby Gardens,
Leeds, the viear received more than nine
hundred letters. The collection, apart from that
taken in the church reached a total of £925,

7 * * +

Rabie signals sent out east and west from the
wireless exhibition at New York the other day
eir:lad the globe easiward in five seconde and
westward in six seconds,  
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Voices from the Void.
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A Christmas Fantasy.
| AM pretty sure Mars wea ceaponsible. When

i man with a hard-working imagination

hae been reading, as I had, all sorta of apecula-
tions regarding the fessibility of communicating
bey wireless with Mar ‘and the Martians—

provided, always, there are any—and their
ommunitating with ws, hia-mind, having been
attuned, as it were, to the aphores, he i# apt to
catch messages out of the bine any moment.

That is the first-fact, The second is that if

was Christmas Eve ; the third that-l waa snugly

aented in my elbow-chair before « fire consisting
mainly of a weak imitation of a yule-log; the
fourth that I had made no move towards gomg
to bed or even removing the ear-phones, although
the programme was cloeed, and the fifth—
reat Stratford-on-Avon! Whata that?

When Christmas Was Christmas,

“ Parnageia calling! Cood-evening cvery-
hedy down there! Up here we have been
talking about the Good Old Times when Christ-
wes wos Christmas, and the consensus of
opinion among Parnussians would appear to be
that, but for Radio the modern Christmas would
be a washout, Will Shakeapeare, for instance
but he's here, and (Ul ask him and a few

others to state their views, *

Blow, blow, thou winter wind|
This Yuletide, to my mind,
Hath best its savour;

Tis Aame is not 20 bright,
dts halls so fairly dight
With bolly’s favour,

Freeze, froege, thou bitter-aky !
Hweet customs pine and div

In moil and worry i
Yot, cen should Yuletide -o,

You'll still have * 2L0"
‘To keep you morry|

A Cynical Voice.

The song of the Swan of Avon suddenly
ceased, and in its place came the voice of the
orivinal Announcer, whose identity had mob
been revealed thus far.

“Alexander Popo
will nowgive you Aiy opinionon things in general,
and Christmas and Broadcasting in particular,”

stone, like costumes, longer thoy are worn,
‘The more they are of nap and virtue shorn 5

Mins lowe of Pleasure varios in ite »eet
One day he deoms whistever ta is best ;
His yesterdays will then hold all life’ Joy,  

By A. B. Cooper.
 

 

 

 
 

I was snugly seated in my elbow chair.

With learned discourse and the latest Jazs—
That Syncopation all great Musick has—
With news fram Nova Sembla, Far Cathay,
Where some bold fier landed t'other day,
With turn of Fashion, ancl the Price.of Shares,
And now the Prince of Wales, now Owen Nares,
With. all——
The evynical vowe of the 18th Century poet

suddenly ceased, “I am sorry to stop Mr,
Pope,” said the Announcer, “ but his time waa
more than up, and there is quite a queuof
Celebrities anxious to speak. Aa this te his

Centenary Year, I am sure you would like a
worl From

" Lard Byron.”

Cold is the heart that does not gladly boat
As Christnias Day emerges from the Night !
Dall are the eves, and slow the laggard foot
Whith brighten not, nor hasten, as the light
Breaks on this Day of Birth; triumphant

Right
Out-surging from that oucient world of

Wrong
Where shackled peoples bowed to cruel

migtit,
Crying to all their gods “ How long tf How

Jovingt
Shall weakness bear the loads laid on them by

the-strong ¢

By Heaven ! itis a splendid sight bo seo
This wield of nations bound by viewless

Chains ;
Not gems alone, not peals of Victory,
Not thimlrous Guns nor battles’ blood-red

Blin,
Bul” Listen-in. to Music's magic atrains,
The voice of Humour, ond the maideon’s song,
Where, ortwhiles, men inflicted helli#h pains,
Let Christinas niake on end of rath and wrong,  

SeisOrcenen [9rr, 1924

And bella ring in mon‘s- hearts, as well na
pieepled Danes,

“Now, o¢ o pleamnt change,” said the
Announcer, just when J was hoping Byron weld
IVE is another vere, “Tans sire ron would

all like a. word. from
"Charnes Dickens.”

What nro tho things lest word!

Money or mirth, ands-or looehter, stocks nnd
shares or song al dance, fiianectal flotabions
or fun ard frolic? Well, take your pick; my
frieneda : ] iowow what Pim going im for. For
these you've got to pay a hearse prices for

those there's aothing to. pos, Yom can have
‘em for mobbing, Fanev that! Free, gratia-—

with o face free from wrinkles thrown ino aa a
milke-weight.

having *

A Radio Baz.
Now, lot mo nee what Dve cot in my Clirisimns

Rudio Bar. Hero we are. It's. like Gill Sikes’
awag-tag—poatks of wisdom, opals of song,
dismends of dance, rubies of opera, omenids
of humour—anida three-decker tiara of delight !
The Children? Now, do you think I eter

could forget the Children } ‘The world wouldn't
be worth Keeping going bot for them. My

Radio Dag is amply bursting with good things
for them. Oh, wea, this ielio Blessing is
something after my own heart. Tt has Christ.
mas-in ite heart, Isn't it ray of sunshine in
the sitie onl garret and mean ‘street, aa well
pain Mayfair, andl a cup of boaling to sick folk *
Tt’ give ‘em& bit of Christmas even if every bods
bles forgete—a Carol, a Greeting, the sound of
The Chimes, 5o don’t you go for to let Good
Old Chnstmas down, Koop it up to the
Dickens Shandanl—vyes, to the standard of
Poace and Good Will and the Manger Gabe.
“Tm afraid we shall have to postpone

several of our Star Tums onl next Christmas,”

said the Announcer ot this point, “but the
English-speaking race is not complete without
an American, and here is one of the greatest

and best.
Cut OF!

“ Henry Watlaworth Longfellow."
Dwellers in the tribal wiewam
Who have got the Radio Gadgets

Make the most of them, My Brothers,
Tune them to the proper loudness,
Lest you miss the Orphean Musick,
Oe the etna of Norma Allin,

Or the gages of John-jolin Heirs’,

Ur the loud cacoplonosties

Of the wonderful Havana,
(4 the great Bavoy Hawn,

Ora Talk aboutTeapot
By a very wise Professor,
Or a story from Aunt Bopliie
"Bout a Biesan’ Monstrous Creature
Wot ct up a Pet Canarr,
Or a scene from Rigoletto
Followed by the Weather Forecast
Telling of an Anti-Cyelone
Bringing wp the Better Weather,

Chrivimassy wml Christoms-Cardy,
 

Unless thie Future's gokl wilt allay

ho ne eovictiom tee, he foils to fired,

Ac fength, a single thing to pleam his

mind,
Chir Yuletide, eir, Makes yours seem

dull anc atule ;
"Tis BomWine

muddy tale i

Yet, even your degencrate days can
apo

Onething our Greater Ago ne‘orbe: unre
io know,

For, kere on Ethers star-invading
Wire,

Now Ramsay speaks and now Dame
lar sine j

Then, lest-the Comic Muse alould taks

olframi,
John Alenry ehall casey a lich ter Stat,

compart wibli

Tinea. bles that ag, with Bundia

auppliend,
With all the ports of knowledges opon

Wide,
With Arcosies of Wisdom from afar,
With Woather. Forecusia from tha

Northern Star,
With tewe of Vietors, or sad Disfent
From ‘fields where ** Hagids "is mob

preferred to feat,

  
 

With « Rohin, Carel Singers,
Shdes and Bumps ond Merry

Laughter,
Buch as Dwaa-used ta sahI
Lived in dear old Massarlasetts,
But which, inyvour humic Talend
Te a very rare exception,
Bruit, at lonst,cwhate'er the weather;
Tf you have a good Loud Speaker,
Ora Valve-Bet, orn Crystal,

And you've set your Gadgetea rightly
Anel the fire is burning brightly,
You taney: “Pooh! Pooh! Im

Hiegrpey
Por Ive had myfll-of Pudding,

And I've dauned my Carpet Slippers,
Anel =

Hang that ally interfering Anneun-
cer, cutting poor Longfellow off. juat
when be was petting into his stride !
No! Tt isn't the Announoer—it's the
DENOUNCER —my WIFE—~asking

me from the head of the sive if 'm
poing to sit up-all night. Bat—but, J
wonder who cle was in the quene ?.1
Toit love heard them if I hodn't
woke up"

 e
e
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Yogo Hama Visits a B.B.C.Studio.
His Debt to “Hon. Sin:UneleCarCaractus.”

[We understand that on intefesting foreign
visitor was shown round tie London Studia tae
other day. Im the following article be gives his
“impressions in what he fondly unagines to be
literary Enzlish.|

Mot DEAR HON. SIK,—
No doubtlessly there continue to remain

many Inner ROrAmUs persons, foreign
and provinciala, who are 40 abyamal they have

not yetly acquired to understand wireless
harmonics and other ethereal noiees which reach
us withoutany Viethlo means of aupport. | there-

fore consider to myself how beneficent it should
be if 1 make to investigate theac atmospheric
blessings in order to give poodish and tocid
explanations of same suitable to the meunest
intelligences, maac and fomn. For achieving
the excellent informations which shall follow

visly, my debts are due to Hon. Sir Unetle
Caractus, 2L0, who has enable me to imbibe

very complete understandings of this so pro-
touncish subject, which I now seek. to depict in
almost hia very words.

Kesponsing to amiable invitations, | present

myself in doe order at BBC, where a uniform
pereon made to cxamine my crednitials and other
food conduct testimonials. He then inform |
fhowld ascend many innumerous stairs of stone
becuse the machinery lift waa not lifting

to-day.
“What for are this so?” | demand to

require.
“ Because,’ he inform, “we have now a

very stylish pome donna vociieratng notes
which it requires so moch electrica ty transport,
we have not ony volte left for the Lift.”
Therefore I climb fatigueishly many 1 (MM)'s

of stepa and arrive to the top with only short
panies and gaapa. Almost [ have recovered
them, when | observe to approach me o& masc
person in fashion garments,

“ Kindly to inform the whereabouts, if any,
of Hon. Sir Uncle Caractua, 21.0," | requesh.,
“T have the onworthy honour to be him.

Dol find myself adumbrating the Hon. Mr. ¥.
Hams ¥™

“T confess you, Sir Caractus, ] are that very

non-etimable person. Permit | should purvey
you 2 or 30M) apologetics for my ao non-
poltteness.””

Kindly toey your esteemed acli so many
weful pains, Mr: Y. Hama. 1 pray you suffer
rood health a other cama! prosperiti, also
Hom. family, if airy.

 

 

 “Indeedly yes, Hon. Sir
Unele. Permit Dahould afford
you some 1,000,000's of thanks
for theae so kindish regards,
also to hope you do not enjoy
any ills or other inflictions, but
very to the contrary, with good
feeding appetites and family, if

ary.
“ Kindly to believe ny inaur-

ances of the affirmative, Mr.
¥. Hema. Aleo that if this
ehould not. even be 80, the
apectacular of your so nin.
undistinguished presences and

diclicious person would cause
me ta forget my griefa and

ether worldly misfortunes, if
any.

“Permit I should declaim
these so @enecroua compliment-
ings which you suffuse me,    
 

Sir Caractua, May I requesh of
you some authentic informations
conceming re your aera! harmonics and other
wireless chords, if not impolite t™

“ Indeedly TP cannot achieve to imagine what
ehould produce me more pleasurable palpita-
tions. Kindly not to suffer hesitations, bat
consider me yours unworthily to command for
1, for 9 hours aa you should require.”
“J must fail to suffictently depict my non-

spenkeble obligations and other lahilities, which
1 eould not suffice to repay in 3 or 4,000 years,

Hon. Sir Caractus. Heneeforthiy I ¢hal) pro-

foundishly pray you may become @ very wor-

shipped and venerable ancestor.”
“ ] cannot receive 0 stupendous compliment-

ings because of my immeasurable non-worthiness

of same, Mr. ¥, Hama. Permit I should fequit
you these so goodish wishes with plus M) or
16 Se
“Kindly not to suffocate mo with so mon:

earned esteems, Bir Uncle. But you will im-
pardon my so non-pardonable hastes, if I now
eeo Yuu t give me some wireless informations.”
“0 yea, Mir. ¥. Hama, I will l-stly take you

to the electrics department where we imbottle
and pass through pipes the vocal and other pro-
ductions which we purvey,”

| follow Hon. Sir Uncle Caractus to a depart-
métt chock with magnetos and other electric

sparkinga, very awful to non-initiates. “Kindly to expound these so horrific

apparata,”’ I requedh.
 

yiIYE

 

‘“The, Me ¥. Hama, ts
where we transport our sounds
to the outer and other hernts-
phervs, They pass through our
pipes and we then pump them
to Hon. Sir Mareoni’s house,
and he then puta them on a
wireless magneto to shoot all
over the civilized globes.”
“How do you combat or

ensnare the atmospherics and
other aerial monatera who roar
into your pipes, Sir Caractus 7”
“Alay we do not, Mer.

¥. Hama, and you should feel
very astonihments to know

how altogether completely they
elude our trapaand baits, Wo
would jump to pay 1,000 or
more £'s to hunting persona who
should bring us | of these aerial

 
 

“Ejaculating into a metallic sausage.
monsters, alive or defunct, oF
even for the skin of same.”  

“They cateh the waves and measure their lengths.”

“This are goodish rewardings very forsoothly,
therefore | shal) endeavour to make capture
ame atmospherics for you and reap perhapely
Zor SANs."

“ Bhould you enjoy to observe a prime or
Other dlonna votherating ooter into Hon.
microcosm. Bir. ¥. Hamat

“T should indesdly suffer exeruciating
plehsurce to wittoas this wireless foat.” I repop.

| are then conduct bo a very padded depart

ment where | witness a eteutish fair ejaculating
into a metallic sameage on a perambulating box
with very stupendous vigour, When saidly fair
stopped to acquire freah winds, Hon. Sir Uncle
inform me very scientifically how the word:
and notes are propelled to the atmospheres,

“This, Mr. ¥. Hama, are the microcosm

which if you speak or blow songs into him,
propels same to pemons who have made pur-
chase the leotimeate 1-- cortificate. When I
speak into this metal sausage, it pushes my
words through pipes to Hon. Sir Marconi, who
ao kindly acrates them bo our customers. Also
by this so wonderful machine, our worda do

not grow stale or baddish in transit, but arrive
aa freah aa from an ice or other cold storage,”

“Kindly to inform, Sir Caractus, how you
suffice to measure the wave-longths to requikite
ft, and mehesa,”

"This are verydiffiou!t} busines, Mr, ¥. Hama,
and must be socomplish by expert and specially
preparod persons. Wesend them upon ballots
or other wind-bage, eo they catch the waver mod
measure thea lengths.”

“Would you kindly te pormit | shoukt divalge
a ama) wireless ode, Sir Caractus 7

“By many means, Mr. ¥. Hama, Perhaps
we shall placn it to mosio for blowing by our
Wireless band,”

This are the cantatos —

fire it oot setepoy Ge ijsten-io,
To lunar the pri weleh docs bhow mint fing f

Kot nenety of all i die aches
Fa hear ditoaepierios gaaiiy por.

Hoping, Hon. Sir, that your good bealthy
continue to maintain above par, | remain

Youo Hama.

Wirenrss is to be employed in the near foture
m 4 series of testa which scientista are making
to diacover the exactsize of thoearth Measure-
mente will be taken and the process repeated
in a few veara Lo ascertain whether the earth
haa changed im the interval.

i
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Itpotece! by perinionen ef He Prgpedsiegs gf '* Pine.”

Head of the House: “ Mary, go and tell those waits to go away. They are making
a row we can't hear these carols.”
 

RADIO RAYS.
Over two hundred and fifty firme took part in

the recent Berlin Wireless Exhibition. According
to German estimates, this constitubed a record,
inasmuch aa up to that time no other country
had built a special hall for the purpose,

* + = *

Worcester guardians are providing wireless
sete for the workhouse,

‘A fe x =

Davextrey Rural Council bna decided to
install a wireless set at the Léolation Hoapital,

i ‘ . i

Seniors damage has beon dono to L.N,E.R,
property by people breaking open hattery
boxes and stealing dry cells and accumulators
suitable for wireless seta,

a ai i. a

M. Mewans, who lives at Lo Blancat, Gan,
near Tan, France, recently received signals
from Sydney, Australia, im daylight hours,
M. Menara is the firat amateur to receive day-
light signals from Australia. Ht was using o
home-made three-valve aot,  
 

(Continued from coftimn 3.)

Many of the great hespitals and institutions
for the aged have already grasped the possi-
bilities of wireless in this direction and have
found means for installing the necessary appara-
tus. One Yorkshire newspaper. with com-
mendable enterprise and imagination, has re-
cently secured through its readers a sum «uf-
fivent to equip the homes of about three hundred
invalids with the means for taking hold of

the “sounds and aweet-airs that give delight

and hurt not.”
May I suggest.in no way officially, that such

of ourlisteners who are anxious to display the
spirit of Christmas, but are so far unsettled as
ta the methods of giving expression to their
feclings, should consider this idea of wireless
seis for the aged or the invalid ?
iee :

THe biggest attraction of the recent Inter-
national Radio Week, as faras American listeners
were concerned, was the chiming of Big Ben,
In America there ia no national timepiece, but
the fame of the Westminster bell is world-wide,

and it: proved the most popular item of the
European concert,
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Our Postbag.
By Arthur R. Burrows.

aee from Norway who is keenly
interested in broadcasting looked in at

the B.B.C. office recently. He told us that
opposite bis place of business in Christiania
is & small kiosk for the saic of newspapers and
periodicals, Every morning a queue of people
forma up before the kiosk to purchase the
current izane of The Radio Times,

If we look at the map of Norway, we shall
find that Christiania, at the head of the fiord of
the aame name, is some sixty miles from the
open sea oid almost screened on the weet and
anith-west bey eqnsiderable ranges of mountains,

yet al night the muoaio from the several British
elidios floats over thease mountaine into many
homes in the Norwegian capital, and is heard
Bomewhere about Coad two-homnelrerit hi af a

eecond after its performance.  Fair-akinned,

gfolden-haired Norwegian lasses in the pine-clad

areas dance nightly with their swaine to the
muaic of the Savoy Bands,

 

Picked up in Morocco.
A traveller recently returmed from Italy in-

forma va that in the northern cities of Milan ane

Turin, world-famous for their music, The Radio
Times ia gleo-in demand so thet the Brith
broadcast programmes may be clodely followed,
Boyd Cable, who was War correspondent

in the Spanth-Riff War, found the Spanish
troops in the first line trenches in Morocco
being entertained by the Orpheans, “ picked
up” by the Army Radio Station ‘and relayed
to the smallest posts,
Here is a pleasant thought for Christmas,

that such fun as we mayget fromthe British
broadcast programmes is heing enjoyed simul-
taneously in all sorta of queer places and not
only im this country, but in several distant
countries to which we are indebted for many of

the delightful customs which brighten this mid-
winter freatival

A Seaming Impossibility.

We are repaying, after much delay, a small
measure of our indebtedness, Another year

we will ahow within the Chrittmas programmes
themselves the origins, 26 fer as they can be
traced, of many Christmas observances and
miusical items.

Tt is the business of the Progriumme Depart-

ment not merely to prepare variows forma of
entertainment and see that they are performed

“according to plan,but to follow, as it were,
into the homes of listeners and learn something
of the manner in which they are received.
This seeming impossibility is carried out by

a close questioning of all persons likely to have
heen listening, and more especially through o
detailed exanunation of «& vorv heavy corre-
spondence.

Hope for the Deaf.

The general trend of this correapondence ia

indicated now and again in the broadcast
talks under the tith “Our Posthag,” but
amongst the appreciative letters received is an

ever-growing number from invalids who often

regret their inability to find words capable of

expressing the joy which the wireless medium
has brought into their hyes.
Many peraona who by the affliction of

partial deafness have been lees fortunate than
the blind in their ability to enjoy good music
are now unexpectedly, after a number of years
of barren silence, ablo to share the pleasure
conveyable by musical sounds. Not merely
hundreds, but thousands of old folk who had

accepted the line in Hood's bellad: ~ What can
an old man do but die 7" have discovered in
the evening of their life a new interest and

eomiort.

(Continted tn the previews column.)
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“Our Lizzie’ Calling!

Helena Miullais.
[Mies Helena Millais is one of the best known

and most popular of wireless entertainers. In
the character of “ Our Ligzie™ she has brought
amusement into thousands of pee

LL, In
ducks ! I

wis tickled to
death when the

“4 Heditor asked me
Pe io rite oa bit- for

Yihe Christmas
number, J saya to
‘im: "in Hon,

wot shall I rite
about?”

 

 

" *) (h," "e Aas,

: “any think hinber-
Miss HELENA MILLAIS. estin .”"

Tsaya: “LUV ?"
“No,” ‘ce saya, “The Radio Times his not

a technica! paper.” Well, didnt know wot “*
meant; anvway, it was Christmas, and there
Wha Some excuse for “im,

Lioknow “ow Bort made hus a set some-
lime ago, and hever since we ve been broael
blastin’® mad; and hevery Friday when Bill
(my old man) brings ‘ome The Fodie Times we
“ave & free fight to see wots hon the nex week.
Mind yon, I don't always ‘old with the pro-

cranes; theyre too ‘ighbrow. I like the

GOMES, ail the Raverioy Band, and some of

the Hentertainersa aint bad : id them sin

funny concerts and them virtuoso stunia!~ Of
course, [imglad to ‘ear the singers ia virbrons,
but I'd ke ‘em to bea bit brighter abont it,

lt Must Be Right.

Still, as Huneke Arthur says: “ We ‘ave to
please Heverbody.” Don't ‘e speak pretty ?
Our Bert tries to copy ‘im, and ‘e don't ‘arf
sono awanker; but, as I tell im, hif the

huncle’s do it, it must be hall right. Ain't they
got alot of hones now’ But they are nice
chaps,

‘Ere, [Um forgetting all about my riting. I
Wish the Heitor ‘ad said wot [ was to nite
about. I don't know ‘ow to begin. I can Say :

“Dear Readers, I ‘ope you are quite wel as
it leaves me at present,” or begin like Mr,
Burrows doea— you know, ‘ighbrow, like:

“Let me recall! three main lobjecta in hour
hexperiments.”

A “ Mangled" Limerick.

Or I can start like John‘ Enery does; “"UTlo,

Heverbody! Lizzie calling {"
Or wot about-atarting with a Limerick ?

Ere gors7

“Therk once was a Radio fan
‘Oo imate a set out-of a can,
“satsAin't [clever
[eartear nothing hever :

But my mottos'’s still san fairy Han.”
‘Ere, there's a feller @ime- hin while Pm

riting this‘ton the mangle. Wait a minute,
a * % i

Lummy! "FE says the Heditor saya I mustn't

rite more than five hundred words, of sonie-

think, I dont Know wot “e means, 40 [ shall

give ‘im this with my luv’, So, good-bye, old
dears; a merry Christmas to you hall, and
may yon live long and praper, and don’t. feTret
to drink the ‘ealth of the B, BC, The Radio
Tes anil

Yours Radiontly,
Lizrte.

ee

Ty Caleutta the owners of a two-valre
receiving set are able to pick wp, unter
fuvourable conditions; portions of the

procrammes broodeast in England from the
BEC, and recently, when Big Ben was striking
7 p.m., it was clearly heard in Calcutta at about
12.0 mam,

 
 

 

PEOPLE IN THE PROGRAMMES.
Dinner and De Groot.

| do not think that there ia anyone in the
world who has not heard the old, old cheat-

nut of the restaurant diner who asked the
leader of the orchestra: “Do you play things

by request 77!
The mirician was ext remely Hattered, “ Cer-

tainly, sir,” said he.

“Then,” said the diner,“ would you mind
playing dominoes till ve finished my dinner *"
There could not be a more complete contrast

to this story than the case of De Groot. I am
aure that if you asked evervone you sawdining
at the Piccadilly Hotel which they would rather
give up, them dinner or their De Groot, many
wolld answer unfalteringly : ** Dinner!”

Christmas Fare.

MONG the many
Christoas featoupes

being provided by the

B. ELC., noneis likely to
he more popular than
the * Diesbirt of Christ-
mad Day.” which ia to
be related by Sir Hall
Caine on the 25th.
liwas as a teller

¢ rather than os a writer
ol oatorics that Sir
Hall really began,
Forty years ago he
waa staying with Ros-

setti in a Comberland
farmhouse, and since Rossetti wasaslecpless man,
Bir Hall used to beguile the nights by relating
old loon) legends,
“Do vou know, my boy,” said Rossetti, An

they went up to bed one evening, “you are a

natural storyteller, and I ahouldn’t he surprise

if that is the direction in which your future lift
will lic. To be the Manx bard—that would be

something.” It has been something,

Same Name.

If HALL CAINE has, bythe way, often
got into trouble through inadvertently

aaing the names of real people, of whose existence
he waa completely ignorant, in his stories,

The namesake of one of his characters, who
committed manslaughter, wrote to complain
of “a wicked and aecandalous libel." The name-
sake of a charatter who ran away from. his

wife wrote tosay that it wasalie, "Anda lady
who had been jilted,” says Sir Hall,‘ by some-
body named Victor Stowell said I should earn

her undying gratitude if I would hang him in
the very next number of the magazine in which
‘The Master of Man’ was being published.”

So if you hear your own name used in the
“Dream of Christmas Day,” be lenient. There
won't be anything perronal intended,

Seeing Things [
A GOOD story about Sir Hall Caine is told

in “(4d Pink “Un Days,” by J. B,
Booth (Grant Richards}: One evening he wae
with Mr. Arthur Collins, of Drury Lane Theatre,

and walked over from a rehearsal at the Lane
to the Tivoli, and passed through the crowded
promenade to listen to Fragson, Said one
racing gont to his pal:—

“<Charlie, have I haa six Reotehes too
many, or is it that Pm runnin’ in the ** Direame

an’ Visions Stakes"? Here comes old Hill
Shakespeare in a top-hat 1° ™

Caine No. 2.
ALKING of namesakes, another Caime—
William of the ilk—is to broadcast hinta

on Buying Christmas Presents, from London, on
December 22nd.

William. Caine is no relative of Sir Hall.
He ia, as mast people know, ihe Enelich humorist,

There are many brands of humour, but none

more popular in this country just now than the

brand of Cane,

Ea.

 

flr HALL CAINE,

 

Something for Herself.
ERE is Miss Nellic
Walker, the weil-

known contraito, who
will broadenst again from
London on December
24th,

One of Miss Walker's
best stories is of an ap
pPeiranc: of a certain
clib off Boru strewt,

where she was asked by
Lady Blank to sing.

“A Jot of well-known
Socety “eople will be
there," Lady Blank had
sai, “ and. of course, we pay an expense fee.”

Misa Walker bonght anew hat Miss Walker

turned up af the club, Miss Walker sang-
eleven. songs.

And as Miss Walker left, Lady Blank hanced
her an envelope, bearing her crest. “ Eveayont
is charmed and delighted,” anid Lady Blank,
You must come again,” :
On her way home Miss Walker opened the

envelope, Inside was a two-shilling-piece |
Miss Walker saya she did not mind. Shoe was

80 pleased to find it wasn't a counterfeit !

The Child Idea.

pEY living authors know more fimmny storics
than Mr. Pett Ridge, who is to talk on

“The Good Christinas and the Perfect Boxing
Day," from London, on Desember 26th. One
of hia beat ia the following. Aschool teacher
had been reading the chapter in“ liver Twist”
Wherein Oliver “asks for more,” «and the

children were told to write the story in their
own words,

(me little girl's description included the

acntenee : “there was a statue of a policeman
at the end of the room.”
“What do you mean?” asked the teacher.

“It says there was a stone copper, doesnt
it?" replied the little girl,

 

Miss WELLIE WALKER.

Popularities,

a and JOHNSTONE. Duettists,
From. Lomion, December 24th. Not, as

ao often happens with dnettisia, two soboiats,
each playing their own lone hand, bat artists
who-are really hand-in-clove with each other.

J. H. SQUIRE, Conducting the “* Peter Pan ™
Ore'wetca from London, December 2st. Often
declared the sweetest ‘cellist of our time, and
undoubtedly one of the most magnetic conduc.
tors.

Edinburgh's Chamber Music Programme.

PERFORMANCEof Dvorak's “Bagatelles”
for two violins, violoncello, and harme-

nium: Beethoven's “ Serenade" for-violin, viola,

violoncello; Schumann's “ Quartet” for piano,
violin, viola, and violoncello, and Mozart's

Fianoforte Quartet in G Minor will be given at
Edinburgh to-night, December 19th, when an
evening of Chamber Music will be transmitted.
Mr, Colin MeKenzie, Mr. Arthur W. Dace, Mr,

Chester Henderson and Mr, A. E. Barke will
take part in the programme. “ OYEZ.”
ee

Liverroonlisteners are laughing at the story
of the man who visited a-friend. The host was

called away for a short time, and told h’s guest
to amuse himself in the interval by listening,
When he returned he asked: “Well, hew's it
roing #"
The friend, afraid ta admit that he could

hear nothing, started to expresa the
qieasure that the programme was giving him.
At that moment the son of the house came in,
clanced at the set, and remarked, casvally:
“Tm glad you're enjoying it. It ian’ switeter
On
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“THE KING OF FRANCE HAS LOST HIS
CROWN.”

By Unle Ee:, of London.

Here is a game that will keep you onthe alert.
Any number from four upwords can play it.
One is chozen a4 @ leader end-all the rest

of you are numbered. The leader then says:
“The King of France has loat his Crown—did
you find it, Number 37" Number 3 must then
jump to his feet and say: “ Who, sir! I sir?”
The Leader: “Yes, air, you, ar!”
Number 4: “ Not I, sir!"
The Leader: “ Who thon, siuir 3—
Number 3: “ Namber 6, sr.”

Up jumps Number 5 and goes through the
came questions and angwers with the Leader,
eventually naming another number who has to

to the same in hie turn.
If the Leader succeeds in repeating the state-

mont “The King of France has Loat his Crown. **

before the last-named player can jamp to his

fect and reply, the latter must hecome Leader.
Also, if any player faila to say “sir” in the
proper place he mast become Leader.

It doesn’t do to go to sleep in this game!

“ POSTERS."

By Unele Pat, cf Brmngham.
To play this game several popular advertise-

ments are taken out of any old magazine or
newspaper. The name of the firm is cut awny
trom the advertisement iteelf, this leaving just
the plain picture. These pictures are hung or

fastened in some way round the room and a
nomber ie placed against each one. All pour
friends are given # list, numbered, corresponding

with the advertisements, together with a pencil
for writing. They are then brought into the
recom and are daked to gucss the name of the

firm which each adverti ement stands for. The
name of each firm is written againet the number
on the white slip of paper, the pereon getting
the moat correct winning @ small prize.

[t is suggested that each party im the room
is only allawed a certain time limit, say ten
minutes, for the guessing of twenty-live adver-
tisemue ta.

SOMETHING ASTONISHING.

From Unele Fred, of Nott ngham.

Here is ao trick which will greatly interest

your friends if you have a children’s party. It
is very simple, and requires nothing but a good
hard wall, aml o httle boy's or ‘nm little girl's

ALE

Siand one of your friends about a foot away
from the wall, and tell him to press the back of
hia hand, keeping the armstraight out, aa hard

aa —oesible against we wall for ten to fifteen
seconds, ‘Then if the nmeclea above the elbow
begin to ache, let him step away from the wall
and gee what happens.

He will find that his arm enddenly begins to
rise op into the air until his hand nearly comes
inte line with hie shoalder.

This ia a moet fascinating and interesting
Wick andsauces much merriment,

3
‘o
at

ce and a happy New Year.

 

CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES
 

‘bok,am 4 Fil stl om mtr t

Here are some lovely games
and tricks collected for you by |
the Aunts and Unclzs, who all
wish you a merry Christmas

ARE YOU THERE ?

By Cousin Lilian, of Manctester.
Tow bays are blindfolded, and they are each

given a roll of newspapers. One boy aska:
“ Are you there ?™ and the other must answer
immediately; but directly he hae done so, he
must try to dodge away from the blow which
he knows ia coming. Tt is very amusing to
wateh the two boys endeavouring to get away
from each other,
The game should be played in a “

which is quite free from any obetacles,

ring.”

TWO TRICKS IN ONE.

By Uncle Rob, of Bournemouth.

Greta long, ight hotr, fairly thick (ask mummy
for one), and a tiny piece of cobbler’s wax, or

soft candle-grease might do, and a penny {ask
daddy for that); also a glass of water (get that
yourself), Tie the hair on to ® piece of your

clothing, or a button high up by your neck.
then fix the other end of the hair to the penny
by means of the wax. Now you are ready. Go
in am make your bow te mummy and dadcdy,
put the glass of water on the table, show them
the penny, then drop it in the glass of water
(you will have to bend over the glasa, of course,
otherwise the hair will break). Then slowly raise
yourself up, calling the penny at the same time,
and op tt will comefrom the glass. ‘The hair ia
not seen, and you will be hailed as a magician
of the first order—at least, [ hope so.

Lastly, walk away with glass and penny,

and if you are a member of the Fairy League,
explain to daddy that you are keeping that
penny for a better trick—making it into o

hospital cot—then sem]! it to Uncle Jack for
hig Cot.Fund.

BLIND-FOLD OBSTACLE RACE.
By Uncle Joe, of Stoke-on-Trent.

This game ie great fun, provided too many
people do net kuow it.

First turn the room into a steeplechase course
by inaking lines of obstacles with chairs, foot-
stools, cushions, ete, so that it ia impossible
to eros the room without stepping over them.
Now collect some of the people who do not

know the game, and explain to them as folbows :
“Take a goml look at theae obstacles, as

the game is to get from one end of the room to
the other blindfold, without touching any of
them.”
Give them a few minutes to take all this m,

then make them go outof the room,

Now very quietly move all the obstacles out
of the way, 20 that the floor Ia quite clear, Then
blindfold the competiters in turn and lead them
into the mom one ata time, and wateh the fun.
They start to ¢ross: the room, which they

imagine is-still full-of obstacles, very carefully,
and stepping very high so aa not to touch any-
thing; and having got to the end, they think
they have done it beautifully, aa they could not
feel they had touched a si thing.
Then take off the handkerchief and let them

aoe the. room.

Now it is their turn to laugh at the next one
to come: in,  
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‘THE MAGIC POKER.”

‘By Uncle Leas, of Edinburgh.

Here is @ trick which will mvyastify your

friends at. your Christmas party. It must. be
performed by « bey who ia wearing black clothee,
He sits on & chair with his knees apart anda
piece of black thread tightly stretched betwoen

them, which will be invisible to the audience.
He than asks an accomplice to hand him a
poker, which he announces that he will couse to
stand vertically withowt any meane of aup-
port. 5
To do this, he must take the poker and put

it between his knees in a vertical position so
that the upper portion of it reste against the
thread, where it will remain stationary. By
moving his knees slightly, it. will be possible
to move the poker about without any visible
means of support.

EFALLOONS.

By Aunte Gwen, of Dundes.

Who doea not like balloons Everphody,
surely! You can have such fon at a. party by

pairing off boys and girls for dancing, and tying
to the ankle of each little girl, a well-blown-up
balloon,

Tie it with a piece of wool about twelve inches
long, so that the balloon will bob and fly behind

her aa she dances. If anyone steps on her

balloon, «he and ber partner “sit-owk” The
ame happens to the next couple whow balloon
is buret, till only two couples are left to deride
the winner.

Quite often someone tries to “ pop” another
balloon and accidentally steps upon that of his
own pirtoer !

“ DONKEY.”

By Aunte Jean, of Plymoath.

“ Donkey " is 'a game of seereoy In which any
nurober can take part. You ‘all ett roond in o

circle facing the centre of the roont and the leader
stands in the middle. He explains that he iegoing
to give each player the home of an. animal,
and ihe player must make o nome representing

this particular animal, mentioned to him in
secret, of course, when the leader hes counted

one, two, three,

The leader secrethy decides which of the cireln
ia Lo represent the donkey, and baying decide)
this, he begins with the player nearest the fire-

piace anil whispers in the ear of each one,
* Don't any a word,” untho comes ta the one

who ia to represent the donkey and to this
player he whispers, “* Make a noe hike m donkey,

Hee-haw, bee-haw!"" And so, when the leader

has given these secret instructions to the
whole of the circle, not one of them knows what

the other is going to do, The leader then saye,
“Now, with all your might and as loud aa you
ean, make the noise of the animal you are repre-
senting, one! two! ! three!!!" And, of cowrse,
everybody keeps silent as they were told to do
except the one who yelle “ Hee-haw!" and
everyone ia very much amused.

.
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GENTEEL LADY.
By Unela Norman, of Cardiff.

A circle ia formed and the leader saya to
the neighbour on his left: “I em a gentecl
lady always gentecl, and 7, a genteel Indy,
always gentecl, have been to London to buy @
genteel rocking. chair,” at-the samo time the
speaker rocks to and fro. The neighbour then

eave: “lam a genteel lady always genteel,
anal 1) genteel lady iwi genteel, have been

to London: to buy a rieking chair and a fen.”

This time the gpeaker both rocks and Fans

himself,

This ta repeated ‘ll round the etrele, each

person adding another article to the list, By
the time it has passed round the circle twice,
the players will find themaclvea growing more
muddled every mingte, and for tach mistake
mist have along paper spill or “ horn” stuck
in their hair.

At the end, the person whe most resembles

a hedechoo pays a suitableforfeit |

POST.
By Aunts Winn, of Sreffield.

Here ia. a jolly came for « large party. The
porty is ceated in two rows facing each other
down the room; one person is left chairless,
and becomes Postman, He, or she, holds a
pitce of paper and poncil, and asks each person
to take the name of a post town, English or
foreign, which he writes down.

When everyone is seated, the Postman calls
out: “The post is going between London and
York,” or any other two towns chosen as
names by the plavers. The moment he apeaks,
the persons eo named exchange seats rapidly, the
Postman, of course, trying to get one of their
Beate. When he saye: “ The general post is
going out,” * everybody changes seate, and in the
ccramble he manages to get one; but, as there
is alwaya one chair less than the number of
players, somebody clse ia left out, and becomes
Postman,

Any “town”
pays a forfeit.

“ RADIO BUZZER."
By Unele Clarence, of Plymouth.

Bove and girls of all ages can play “ Radio
Buzzer,” and any number can take part. It's
euch a fasciimunt iri fame. You all pather together

aitting on chairs in a circle, facing the centre of

the room, and you count round the way of the
clock—one, two, three, four and eo on, beginning
with the one nearest the fireplace. At figure
seven, or any multiple of seven, such as four-
tecn, twenty-one, twenty-eight, and so on, the
one Whose turn it is, gaye “ Buzz”; 50 as you
ait in the circle, when the one on your immediate
right has shouted his, or her, figure, say five,
you shout the next figure—six—and the one on
your immediate left, would ordinarily say
“even”, but should say “ Buzz.”

Li the one.whose tarn it is to call out“ seven,”
or Any maltimie of «even, does not call out
“ Buz.” .instead of the actual figure, he or she
must pay aforfent, OF courme, you arrange what

the forfeitg-ehall be before you start. It might
bo tho case of Kiang another boy or girl

according to the demands of the remainder of
the cirehe,

It is great fim when the numbers are called ont

in rapid succession like soldiers on parade shout-

ing their numbers, one, two, three, and #0 on.
[ hope you will like this game of “ Radio
Buzzer" which should make special appenl to

radio nieces and nephews,
1 nearly forgot to say that when you have

counted up-to 105, which is a multiple of seven,
wou Tiustsay “Bure” twice; that is, “ Buzz,
buzz, because you are in the second hundred,
and if you go beyond the Becond hundred, int the

third hundred you say “ Buss" three tines:
but the game stops at 301, and then the player
must “ Burefour’ times and then all st&rt
at numbor one again.

not answering to its name

 

THE“MYSTERIOUS SAUCERS.
By Auntie Gladys, of Birmingham.

Get a4 many white saucers o4 you lke and
into cach put e little of some white substance,

euch as salt, sugar, Hour, powdered] starch, ete.
Number the saucers from one upwards, Then
give each player o pencil and a sheet of paper

and tell them to write down the names of tho
various materink, allowing them a certain time
to do it according. to tha

you have, The competitors are allowed either
toamell or feel between their finger and thamb
the contents of the saucers, but must not tare

them.
The winner, of course, is the-one who guesses

the eoarrect @ontents of ihe proatest number

ol 2auecers.
“POOR PUSSY CAT."

By Aunt’e Betty, of Cardiff.

I am beginning to think that there isn't ono
really new game, but [do like this one evor so

much, and Tiny Kiddiewinks, Big Kiddiewinks,
Mothers, Fathers, Uncles and Aunts usually
like to play it too. Jt is called “ Poor Pussy
Catand 1 -willtell you howto playit.

Everybodysits down on chairs, in # cirele, if
possible, except, one Kiddiewink who must be

“Poor Pussy Cat.”
“Poor Pussy Cat” kneels down in front of

one of the others who is sitting down and looking
up into the aitter's face, says: “ Minw ™ very
eudly,

The Kiddiewink on the chair must stroke
poor pussys head and say: “ Poor Puasy Cat.”
Three times they must do this, but—whatever
happens—the Kiddiewink in the chair must not
even smile. If he does he must be Poor Pussy
Cat himeelf.

It does sound easy, but when you try it,
you will find howdifficult it really is to reply
without smiling—even more difficult than it is

with someone making funny faces at you.

WHICH HAND?
By Auntie Rosalind, of Manchester.

One person gore out of the room, but before

doing ao, says to a member of the party, * If
you hold up one of your hands whilst I am
out of the room, and put it down when I tell
you to, just before I come into the room, I

will tell you which hand vou held wp."
If you come into the room quickly, you will

eet one hand is paler than the other. That ia
the one which was held up,

number of kaueCrs

 

 

“ LODGINGS TO LET."
By Uncle Will, of Belfast.

This is a game that requires able-bodied
plovers and strong furniture, Arrange as many
chairs a4 there are players (thore sharia be et

lest than ten) ina eirele, each choir touching the
next. All the players sit down except ane, who

stands in the ring; this leaves one empty ring.

The object of the gameis for the seated players
to prevent the one in the middle from getting

a seat by moving round very fast and in either
direction, so that the empty chair is always in
a different part of the ring.

WORD PROBLEMS.
By Unele Eric, of Dundes.

Here are some little problems, children, for
your parties ai Christmas time,
“Can you make one word out of CART

HORSE *"
You can have people going about for a long

time with pencil and paper trving all sorts of
things, but every letter must be uaed and
nome left out.

After a while, you can give them the answer,
which ia “ ORCHESTRA.” Easy, isn't it?
When all are satisfied with this, then give the

following: “Please make one word out of
‘New Door.” Again pencils are busy with the pro-
blem. But you ve actuallytold them the answer.
“What?t" Yea, that’s it—just one word.
Oh, yea, it’s quite fair,

FOUR AT ONE BLOW.
By Uncle Victor, of Manchester,

Put four small pieces of paper on the back of
your hand, and say that by blowing at all of
them at once you will make one piece leave the
hand while the others remain there.
To do this trick, you put the tips of the fingers

on the pieces that are to remain and then blow.

SPEECHES.
By Aunt Evva, of Belfast.

One member stands in front and makes a
speech, preferably a funny one. Whenever he
raises his left hand, all his audience must clap
their hands once ; when he raises his right hand,
they must clap twice; when he raises both
hands, they must shout ‘ Hear, hear!”
Any member omitting to do this correctly ia

penalized by being made to come out and make
the apeech himself.

(Continved in column ), poge 503.)
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A Radio Cracker Party.
Christmas Fun for Children of Six or Sixty-Six.!

 

UY a box of Christmas crackers and listen |
This adviee may sound illogical to many,

but itis by no means so far-fetched as it -scems.
Troe, you cannot catablish contact with a broad-
casting station with the aid of crackers, but tho
ingenuity of the cracker manufacturers makes it
possible for anyone to enjoy good fun this
Christmas with a wide variety of wireless toys.

Reeently I was invited to a novel party at
the great London factory of Tom Smith, the
Cracker King of world-wide fame, at which
* Listening " crackera played a large part.

This particular set of crackers contains tiny

acrials, earphones, valve seta, loud speakers, and,

of course, the inevitable aclection of punning
rhymes and jokes, without which no box of
crackers would be complete. With this set of
miniature instruments one can broadcast os
well aa receive, though the messages that go out
are vastly different from those incorporated in
the familiar heading, “Time Signal and News
Bulletin.”

Broadcasting with Feather Darts.
What, I] wonder, should we thnk of an

"unele” if we heard him saying :—
The telegraph and telephone
We've no need of, you must own,
Since no broadcasting can ccliper
The mute conveyance of your lips !

But any fair enthusiast who listena with car-
phones from this amusing box of crackers may
at any moment receive a thrilling message of
this kind, for the versea are broadeast by moans
of prettily coloured feather darta! Every one of
the littl toys, it should be noted, is correct in
detail, a point which is observed so scrupulously
that exch complete box passes through the
hands of nearly twenty craftemen.  

Naturally, music figured prominently in the
party programme, andl much of it was supplied
from boxes of crackéera. For instance, there waa
a" Jazz” box, containing a selection of cleverly-
made miniature imatrunenta—saxophones,
trumpets, syrena, banjoes, whistles, and others,

with suitable hats and caps and paper sashes,
There was also a “Troubadour” box, which
supplicd us with mandolines, multi-coloured

streamers, 2nd appropriate mottoes and riddles,
A suceession of hearty laughs was caused by a
“Jester” box, which provided the company

with merry jokes aa well as grotesque hats and
mass,

A Fanecy-Dress Parade.

Then someone thought it would be good fun
to have a musical fancy-dreses parade. The
Cracker King, most genial of hosts, produced
a box of beautiful “ Cavalier’ crackers, from
which we helped ourselves to hate and cloaks

of the Stuart period, together with toy lamterna
and pistols. ‘Two of the guests aroused much
wirth by garbing themeeclvea, also from a box
of crackers, a4 Darby and Joan; while others

appeared in the costume of pierrota, Chinamen,
éailors—from a box called “ Pride af the Navy"
—Indian poinces, Dutch children, fairies, Boy

Scouts, niggers, clowns, and so on, all the neces-
sary “ properties” being taken from boxes of
crackers devised specially for the coming Yule-
tide.
Tho range and variety of the costumes was,

indeed, astonishing, and the scene, as the pro-
cession wound round the room, was a brilliant
one, No lesa remarkable was the accuracy of
the various itema represented; every dresa and
hat was correct, being based on designs executed
bY authorities on the costumes of the different

 

 

countries and perimds. This accuracy, co far

aa the making of a box of crackers zoos, is too
often overlooked by merrymakers, the majority
of whom do oot realize the shill and Jabous
involved in the production of even a singly
cracker.
An amusing interlade was a performance br

Christmas waits, who, like the rest of ws, heal
dressed themaelves from the (Cracker King's

gorgeous wardrobe. The musical accompani-
ment to the carols was, perhaps, a trifle squeaky
in places, but the well-known aire were rendered

none the less heartily, everyone joining in with
guste. ‘There followed a pranddisplayof parlour
pyrotechnics, the fireworks being taken from
the “ Fireworka”’ box of crackers, which also
contained some artistic headdresves of various
types. !

Greetings to the Stat’ons.
The Cracker King, os kindly an Uncle az ever

lived onteide a broadcasting studio, thought: it

would be 4 friendly act to broadcast grevtings
to some of the other siatiqna, so recourses was
again had to the “Listening” (box, the
erackera being polled, and the verses read out,

much to the mirth of the company. One verse
ran i—

From Manchester an anximis voice
la asking me to make my choice,
Just wait a moment, JAY,
Tt needs a VY2 reply t

To the Empire's second city he read :—
A call forme from:58C
To Heten-in, Pm glad.
Dont let it go, for it’s, I know,
My bonnie Glaspowlad.

I have bwen to many Christmas pariics in
my time, but I remember none that was migpe
pleasurable or more entertaining, or where the
fun was more spontancens, than at thia novel
gathering under the Cracker ing’s spaciqus
roof. The best that can be wiahed listeners this
Christmastide is: May you all have ay gow) a
time, wherever you may be !
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THE©CHILDREN’S CORNER.
(Conttinwed from page GDL, }

“ THE MAN AND THE OBJECT."'

By. Uncle Edgar, of Birmingham.

Have you ever played a game called * Man

and Hia Object *-? It’s one of those thrilling
fame where two peopl: have to go out of the
room, One of them has to decide to be a men,

or acwoman, of note—someone who hae fizored

in history, or is a popular statesman, actor, or

eoldier; and the other has to be some object
connected with him or her.

For instance, you might have ss the man
Mr. Lioyd George, and as the object, the nib of
the fountain pen with which he signed the Peace
Treaty of Versailles; Nowthen, having decided
this, the two who have been out of the room
come back ‘and tell the reat of the party which
is the men and which the object; then those that
remained in the room have got to cross-examine
them by asking alternate questiona—first of
the man—untilthey have discovered his identity,
and then of the * object ™ till they find out what
he represents,

But the only replies that can be given are

“reaand “no,”
Like this:

Question 1,.—Are you living !
Answer.— Yea.
Question 2.—Are you a soldier ?
Answer. i
(Jueation 8&.—Are you-a Statesman ?

Answer, Ves,
Question 4.—Are you the Prime Mintter ?
Anawer.—No,

ete.. until itis discovered that he ia representing
Mr. Idovd George.
Then vou atart on the * Object,” thus:

Are you animal ?}—No,
Are you vegetable ?—No.
Are vou miners! T= Yes,
Are you something which he wore?

yc,

Ars you something which he ‘used 7
—— Vor,

See the idea? You try it, and I hope it will

help to make your Christmas jollier and happier
thew ever

A DIFFICULT FEAT.

By; Aunt’o Moliy, of Edinburgh.
mh a

This i¢ o game which will cause roars of

laughter at your Christmas party, A bottle and
a board ere required, and it is done as follows :

An ordinary, or other, bottle is placed upon the

floor and over it # small board sufficiently large

to Bit on,

Each guest ia then invited to sit on the
board. keeping tua, or her, lega stretched ont

in front, and then told to pick up a box of

matches which has been placed on the

right-hand side, strike a match, pick up
candies “Tying on the left-hand side, and

light at
You will find that it is an extremely difficult

fest to perform, for you keep rolling in all

directions on account of the bottle: under the
board.

“OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE."

By Auntie Elsie, of Plymouth.

A jolly good game for Christmas parties is
called ‘Oxford and Cambridge,” and if you
follow these instructions, you will enjoy it

immensely.

To begin with, you all sit down: on two

niws of chaira facing @ach other: one side

Osford and the other side Cambridgo, Two

children atand out. These two take a handker-
chief and ran around his or her side of chairs,
When she bad been around, he (or he) passes
the hanky to the next child, who does the sume,
This game is won by the side which tises up all
its own side first.
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Is the Carol out ofofDate? By Herbert Parker.
Secalepies I read in a weekly paper

catering for the conservative mind, &
lament upon the passing of many quaint
customs from. Enelish social fife. Christ The

and some of ita cuatome were mentioned in &
pathetic plea for a revival of their old-time
celebration. The writer particularly instanced
the quickening decay of carol-ainging: how
no longer -amall groupes of “ waite” sang glad
tidings of great joy beneath one's window

on a treaty Christmas morning.
Whether this assertion ia true in substance

and in fact Tam not goimg to say, If it is true,
Nature herself may be responsible, having of
late years denied us the traditional and eurely

necessary frost and anow for the “waita”™ to
give us cur Christmas greeting! Carol singing
may be dying—if it. is-—through an entirely
different ronson, Ts it not in Hardy's “ Under
the Greenwood Treethat we get a possibic

explanation if the fact ke proved ? Does he
not describe how old William Dewy and the
choir of Mellatock Church set out with lighted
lanterns just before the clcck struck twelve on
astarry Christmas Eve to sing carols to members
of the church and tell with what appreciation
they met, particularly from Farmer Shinar 7—

Devonshige *“ Waits,”’

“Sow to Farmer Shinar, and there te-

plonish cur insides, father,” can the tranter,

“Wi all omy. heart,” said old William,
shouldering his- base-yiol.
Parmer Shinsnr's woe a qiieer Juitip Ge gu dncernae,

piancliongr wt the oorner of alone tliat ran obliquely

inte the principal thoroughfar: ... The
front of the bukhing was reached, and the pre-

liminarias arrangod aa weal,

“Forty breaths, and imumber thitty¥-teo—
‘Behold the Morning Star,’ said old’ Wiliam,
They bod reached the enclof the accond verse,

ane. the fiddlers were doing the up bow-«troke
previewsly to pouring forth the opening chord
of the third verse, when, without a light appear-
ing, or any signal being given, a rearing voice
exclaimed ;—

“Shit wp! Den't make your blaring row
her, A foller wi a headache enough to aplit

likes o quiet night.”
‘Hullo, that's-an ugh blow for we artiats |

aid the branter, in a keenly appreciative voice,
anel turing to his eompariions,

*Fintsh the ¢earrel, all who be friends of
harmony,” amid old William SOMUITELIMLIThy

ind they continwed to the ena.
“Forty breaths, and nomber nineteen?”

each William firmly, “Give it him well: the
chair can't be insulted in thia manner!*'
A light ntw flashed into existence, the

window opened, and the farmer stood revealed
ie One in & terrific papeion.

© Drown en —drown en! the tranter cried,
fiddling frantically, “Play fortisimy and
drown his spaking }""

* Fortisiny 1°" asid” Michael Mail, and the
music and singing waxed go lowl that it wae
impossible to know what Mro Shinar had said,

Wha saying, or wae about to says but. wildly

flinging hia arms tnd bedy about in the
form. of capital AS ind “V's, he Apyereal to

lithe Fr enough Tikeauekwe Lo Conse thie whala

pa rish ta percei

*Vore unscemnly—very | * aad old William,

as they retired, ‘* Never auch a dreadful acene
in the whole round oa Carrel practice—never |
Ande has di clinehiya rhein a

If that were the taual treatment of the old-
time “ waits,” one can see a possible reason for

the alleged decay of carol-singing|
Popular affection for Christmas carols never

diminishes, and many hundreds of thousands
of people will hear the midnight carols and waits,
broadcast fram London on Christmas Kye:
No country in the world celebrates this

Festival with greater rejoicings than does our
own, yet it is a strange fact that not one of our  

ereatest composers has devoted attention to the
cartel,

Tt is true that ."" Christians, Awake!" and
“Hark! the Herald Angels Sing ” were written
by Englishmen, but that does not alter the above
fact. The former carol was written as a Chriet-

mas gift. to his daughter, by a John Byrom, of
Kersall, near Menchester.. She found it written

on a small sheet of paper lying on her breakfast
plate on Christmas morning, 1745. A few years
later it was sung As & Christmas Carol by the
choir of Kereall Church, the leader of which, it

is said, composed the music for the words,
An interesting inet about the latter carol i¢ that

in Wealey's mantisoript the opening lines reac :—

Hark! how all the welkin rings
Glory te the King of kings,

Ne one appears to know who altered the words
to their present form :—

Hark! the herd Angels sing
rlory to the new-born img.

From the manuscripts preserved in the British
Museum, it is clear that carol-singing for alma
was not an unknown practice in Norman
times. This might have had ite origin in the
period when carols were little more than roister-
ing drinking songs; thie carol “* Scigneura ore
entendey 4 nas" certainly seems to indicate this.
One oof the happiest spring carols in the

thirteenth oentury was “Tempus adest floridum,;”"

the tune of which, even this Christmastiule will

be sung by thousands, to the words of “Good
King Wenceslas; though the legend of this
good person has no connection at all with the
original Latin verse. This carol ia not excep-
tional in that reapect,for most of those sung
to-day heve been handed down to us chiefly
by tradition. Tunes such as the above, in-
tliding that of “ God Rest You, Merrie Gentie-
mon,” are traditional melodies, coming from the
came, or similar sources, as English folk song.

What is a Carol?

The original meaning of the word carol is
obscure, though nowit means a hymn of praise

associated with Christmas rejoicings. Strictly
speaking, the word should be applied to lyrics
written to dance tunes, for in medueval times

when Christmas dancing around the “ erih,"
or manger, of the Saviour took place in the

Churches, some of the most famous of Latin
Christmas hymna were sect to such music! In
the mystery plays of the Nativity at this tinie,

earcla were an important and often ¢ssential
element. As early as the twelfth contury we
know that wt the Feast of the Cireunmiecision bela

at Beauvais and Bens in France, carols formed

yurt of the ceremonial connected with this
popularfestival in which a gorgeously decorated
nas, bearing upon ite hack a maiden and child,
was lod through the streets, thos commemorating
the Plight into Keypt; the procession finally
wending its way to the Cathedral.
The earliest printed collection of carols was

published in 1521 hy Wyntyn de Worde,
Flete Strete at the signe of the Sonne.” It
containel the famous Boar's Head carol,
“Caput apri defero™ which, in only a slightly
aliered form, is yet sung yearly at Queen's
College, Oxford, where every Christmastide a
gaily bedecked boars head 14 carried on a
silver salver with much state and ceremony,

With a history 20 clogely related to the Charch,
and to the people, carol-singing cannot be a
decaying tradition, Its form may change, old
William Dewy and. his village choir Ty Cer
to catol beneath the windows of Farmer Shinar,
or even: beneath those of our own; but the
devotional and happy spirit of Christmas will
always be expressed through carols,
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kUNDUE On SquareWheels

There are thousands of Wireless enthu-
siasts who are running their broadcasting
reception on square wheels, enduring the
constant jar of distortion and the jolts of

expensive upkeep in the full belief that
their results are the best obtainable.

How very different is the experience of these who

are using MULLARD MASTER VALVES!

Are YOU getting square wheel reception 2

Then for perfect smooth-running reception and powerlul

results ask for Mullard H.F. Double Red Ring Valves for

H.F. AMPLIFICATION
Type D3 for Accumulator. 21 /= each,

Type D.06 for Dry Cells. 25/= each,

THE REAL LONG DISTANCE VALVE.

Ask for Mullard L.F, Double Green Ring Valves for

L.F. AMPLIFICATION
Type D.3 for Accumulators. Zi [= each.

Type D.06 for Dry Cells. 25/= each.
THE REAL PURE TONE VALVE.

Leaflet V.R. 20 gives full technical information.
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A Strange Experience.
Dean Sra,—Doring the recent International

Radio Week, I decided to attempt to listen to
America. I set my alarm dock for 3:45 ae.,
and on waking up put om my headl-phones.
Then I went to sleep again, and had the strange

expenence of being awakened by the voice of
an American announcer. The reception was
at great strength.

Yours, cte.,
Stamford Hill. F. DB,

Was *' Carman ”’ a Failure?

Dean Sin,—How far your contributor is

correct in his account of the difficultice which
beset the production of Carmen at Her
Muajesty's Theatre, I cannot tell, But he is
surely incorrect in anying that ® certain

performance of Paws waa put off owing to
the non-fnifilment by Adelina Patti of her
engagement to sing, for never-onte oil she

sing in opera at that theatre: Perhags
the writer intended to white the name of Patti's
no-less-distinguished contemporary, Christine
Nikon? Then, J am disposed to take wiell @

#rain of salt, hie statement that Corwen im thi
country “spelt fai ore.” Bisets work waa tirst
produced in England on June 22nd, ESTs,
and thenoeforward was performed so frequently,

both in Ttalian and in English that, I believe,
the history of ** grand ™ opera here contains ne

Aimilar record ¢xeept in connection with the

introduction of Gouned's Fast in PSS, [tis

not the Way of opera hOnee TaaAcers riper ait

to perform operas which do not pay mi
faalune,

d spell

Yours, ete.,

Hampstead, a. TL. N,..C,. RK,

Good Reception in tho Fens.

Deak Srm,—Right in the heart of the Fi

in the village of Sutton St. James, is a littl
hind of listeners whoee dreary
will be giaddened by the splendil prograniucs
from “5X4." Weare eighty-two miles from
Chelmeford, or, for that matter, from anywher
and yet on simple crystal sota we ore
perfect reeeption nightly. How is it that
our reception is so perfect at such o distance t
Without any aocessortea our sets will ram four

sets of carphones perfectly.
Yours, ete.,

Wisbech. A.

winter wiehte

peter

P. &

Chelmsford Heard in Switzerland.

Deak Siz,—I am getting moch enjos

from my wireless set, “Vewny is forbapately
situated from a radio standpoint, as we are
able to listen to 29 many countries. Amioriy
us, we speak Spanish, French, italian, tserman,
and English, «eo we tone in to stations in all
these countries, except Spain, whieh we heve
not as yet been able to pick up, Rome ia always
excellent, and the resulta from Paris are not

quite ao good. But our greatest. antisiaction
i8 from the Chelmsford station, the speech from
whichis aa clear as if -we were listening to some-
one seated by our side.

In connection with our pleasure
to your station we have had an uncomfortable
feeling of “being “ spongers,” sineé, thongh we
pay o Licence fee here, we pay nothing that
gota in the pockets of the B.B.C,, to whom we
owe our greatest satiafaction.

I shoald be glad to pay the English licence
foe,

Wie ht

m hastening

Yours, etc,
Vevey, Switzerland, JD. W.

(Continued in-colmn 1, poge 015.)
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK

SUNDAY, December 21st.

LONDON, 3.0.—The Music of
Pan."’ 5.B. to Newcastle.

BIRMINGHAM, 3.0.—Carols by the Chil-
dren's Chor of Sir Josish Mason's
Orphanage.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.6.
atrumental Concert,

MANCHESTER, 3.0.—‘' The Christmas
Oratorio "" (Bach).

ABERDEEN, 49.0.-
{ Weber}.

GLASGOW, 4.5.
Muagic.

MONDAY, December 22nd.

ALL STATIONS, 7.30.—The Fairy Opera,
“ Fansel and Gretel * (Humperdinck)

TUESDAY, December 2ird.

LONDON, 7.30.—** Dips in a Christmas
Bran Tuob.""

BIRMINGHAM, 7,.55.—‘‘ A Christmas
Carol "" (Dickens). 5.B. to London.

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Chinese Night.
CARDIFF, 7.39.—Vocal and Inétrumen-

tal Evening.
MANCHESTER, 7.30.—Symphony Con-

cert,

3.45 and 7.30.—5NONE VCASTLE,
Birthday Programme.

GLAECOW, 7.30.—Choral and Orchestral
Evening. The Scottish Orchestra,
conducted by Sir LANDON RONALD.

ABERDEEN, 7.40.—Pantomime,
“Humpty Dumpty."" Relayed from
the Palace Theatre.

WEDNESDAY, December 24th.
LONDON, 7.20.— “Christmas Eve.”

Recital by JOHN COATES. &5.B.
other Stations.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.-The Bourne-
mouth Symphony Orchestra: Con-
ductor, Sir Dan Godfrey, Relayed
from the Winter Gardens,

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—French Operetta.
BELFAST, 7.30.—Orstorio, “‘ The Mes-

siah"’ (Handel),

THURSDAY, December 25th.

LONDON, 7.0.—Sir HALL CAINE reading

"' Peter

Vocal and In-

* Jubilee Cantata *

Carols and Christmas

** A Dream of Christmas Day." 5.5,
to all Stations.

LONDON, 7.30.—A Light Orchestral
Programme of Christmas Fare. 5.B.
to all Stations except Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Oratorio, ‘* The Mes-
sith *" (Hamdel)..

FRIDAY, December 26th.
LONDON, 7.30,
Programme : Band of H.M. Grenadier
Guards. 5.8. to Bournemouth.
9.40.—Mr, W. PETT RIDGE: A Sesson-
able Talk. S.B. to all Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.20.— Wireless Panto-
mime.

BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—The Municipal
Orchestra : Conductor, Sir Dan God-
frey. Relayed from the Winter Gardens.

CARDIFF, 7.30,—~‘'Christmas with the
Immeortals."'
Re 7.30,—"' Darkies Lead

y Life,
WeWOReLE. 7.30.—Excerpts from Re-

wuew, past and present.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.-—-Part Songs and Mad-

rigals.

SATURDAY, December 27th.

LONDON, 7.30.—"“Old Mother Two
Shoes " or “ Dick Riding Hood and
His Goose “—« Pantomime by ‘‘ The
Roosters "" Concert Party. 5.B. to
other Stations.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Oratorio, ‘' The
Messiah ** (Handel).

BELFAST, 7.30.—Band of Ist Batt, Thefividaadare.
Seaforth

sfeafect aguaferfet ets

Special Boxing Night
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:The First Battin Inventor.
 

A Tragedy of the Bronze Age.
ARD, ag Professor Stumff remarks in his
immortal treatise (tho tithe of whieh

eacapres imo for. the moment), hard is the lot of
the pionser, The professor, as usual, sada

THct ful, J Fsirik: wat Eva take at for granted,

tot oxample, thad the fret mon to dissover the

differenes: hebween mushrooms and toadstools,

as the result of a hearty lunch on the latier, dvd

unhoncired and probably unstrung.
Who first found out thatthe ditteaence bet Ween

a shark acre Fies lelfish wae Tob niere 14 ne of »ee,

ne Vers rather What one pught Ler& rabier of

lacie } We know nothing abot him, though we

can conpecture that, whoever be wie, be wished

he hac nod gone so deeply wibo the sar pecs,
Conorcher, we were tole: abt ae

covered by hacer Piaron, Screw betes towards

the end of the Dark Ages. Bot it te potion Les babe

to believe that Toger, far from heing the fire

to light upon thi git to homanity, wee ameroly

the first to survive the experiment, And quite
[art hike jyou. and ime

‘hood was its

of intellizent observers Hike

wish he hadn't !
Veha knows but what the fret motorist dreva

the first motor-car on its maiden trip agea ago
ind, barging into o

moment, wee hhotted. out from the memory of
tirankind F Wore. there no Marconia before

Alarcon, no diane before Edison, no Watis

before Watt? What? Anvhow, their records
bre lost in the mists of the ages aod their names
forgotten. Even Sig's.
Who wishea } I thought as moch, The name

ConVveVvs nothing to yon, Yet Aig carne rery

Aes ee pulling ot a hig thing, whith wowle

hove made the EEC. look: ile an amecient
survival It wae wey buck-in the Gronzo Age
thist Zug distinpatishied dimeelf, And oxtin-
mushed himsechi in the long run, as you shall
bya,
The Bronze Age woe some littl time hack,

fa you know. Even tho oldest inhahitant of
Littl Mippleton remembers eee that he

cannot remeber it. Ji waa the Age when, if

you ntked famnean ior ten abillizaeee salve,

Vou Were mor Likely bo get ve. bobe® worth of

copper, Solid. In the fe Kz,

Yee, th i9 «2 long ery (* ory “8 Che" word * 1

from, the Beenie Age through the lron Age to

the present, or Seranp-iron Age. ‘That wwhy, |

suppose, the name of one of the earliest martyrs

en the altar of sctentific reeearch conveys

nothing to On.

He was, you must know, © studious chap, was
Zug. Rather «a highbrow, too, and a trifle
unfond of work. He never went out hinting
with the rest of the tribe, pxcept when the
inenme-tax min wae due to all and collect

Aube#8 cash oF Aug's SOPPSe “ATh nt rTubhace

which never appealed to him overmiuch; Think-

Ing wee Sag elongauit., And talking,
For ono thing, 2ug wis pibkthar vain: He

could tell you, for example, the exact difference
between milfibars and saloon-bara in quite
simple, if somewhat forcible, language. He
conld—and would, ifyon pave him half a chance
—talk about anti-cyclones by the hour, Hae
oould tell you what-sort of weather it was cone
to be to-morrow, by the simple progese of
reading the official forecast ond saying the
opposite.

His fellow-tribesmen appreciated his services,
When they were going ona fishing expedition,
for instance, they would assemble their rods
ond their lines, their beer and their bait. Then
they would glance at Zug's bulletin and order
the women bo fetch their wmbrellas and pum-
boots, of not, Ae the conse might ba,

But, in an evil hour, be made the mistake of

petting Gug’s back up. Now Gug, being the
duly accredited Wise Man of the encampment,
was & naaty customer to offend. As official
witch-doctor and medicine-man-in-ordinary, it
was his job to hand out magic and spells o5 and
when required. Heatudied the stars overy night.
Arml he didn't like Zug.
Cug regarded @ug's studious hahita with

suspicion. One Tribe oné Wise Man, waa. hia
motte, He scented competition and he didn't
like the scont. Fortunately for him, Zug wasn't

brontossurus- in: oe weak

 

By C. L. Everard.
exactly popular, He was the prize bore of the
Cutit. He owould speak in the councils of the
tribe for howrs on emand aa there were noe Blue

Books to chuck et him the others had to-e*iund

for it. They could, of tourse, have repisterod
their disapproval by slaying him; but they
rainemberco his weather reports, which were
frequentiy corrert
One day #ug had «a brain wave, About

350 metres. The tribe took eounsel once a weel,

Zug had tried to get them to meet mghtiy

instenal, but Inte proposal had excited nha et

thusiaeam., Zr in weekly doses waa ts much

8a they could enchire, J} was-while romueiing
over this problem that he pot the Big Tees.

Wliy get. clevise gadget whereby the
tribe cob bee rivet the hbenedit of iie- wise

oritions wherever they might happen to be nt

the “time, whether hunting the suecolent

diplodocus, or bashing their neighbours} For

the next few months “ue worked to pive. the
oe, shee,
He eollected his. wife's stray hairpins when

che whet looking and an enlarged car on one

bomwion when she wes, With theese, plus fl

couple: of fishing rods, some disvarded con:

densed milk tine, sundry other oles mid onde

BUDE

and. much thought and labour, Arg ot- lon:
brought lis dream to frowion. Orvery nearly,
All die mpeedecl wera: a Cy rere+ brut chyrund

wore few nnd for between in the bronze Age.

Still, #ng felt very aatistied with hime.
That waa alwave one of hie strong points. fart

he bad reckoned without the crafty Gug. Theat

venerable necromancer had been watehing Zug

mehivities with some interest. Aleo with some
misiiving. Passing the fatter’s cave one morn
ing, he siw the industrious mventor gazing pi
his masterpiece,
What's the jfea? “ asked Gug,

i Ay-ttap or something 7"
* Nothing of the sort,” replicd Zag scornfolly.

In his mopt superior manner he proceeded 1
explain te the monger of magic that, by menus
of the appigius in question, he hoped shortl
to be able to deliver speeches covery day and alt
day, if necessary: And the important point was
that the other members of the tribe, wherever
they might happen to be, would be able to liaten
to: him.
“Tnomy humble opinion,” added Zug, whoer

humility wae not what you might call oly ici,
“and speaking with a full sense ofimy respons.
bitte, Lf thimk it: will do them pood, dt-yill
minke them take life seriously.”

“Tt wilt" smd GOug, with conviction, anc
etrode off to tell the others of ‘the great treat
in atore for them, it must have been Pugs

nniucky day, is weather forecast bad come
nnebuck, for one. thing.
Hence the nnhappy weathor-expert waa bs

no meant in good odour, and by the time the
Wise Man hed broken the news of the new in-
vention, he wrain worse, Led by the astute
Gug, the irate tribesmen descended en masse
opon Zug. They found him recitmg hia newt
Ayyeech.

 Wiwit'’s al] this staff Guc's been telling wa-t
demanded U¢h, fiercely? Ugh waa the leader of
the tribe, the Big Noise. Also, which ts more
to the pomt, the Big Stick. Zug explamed in his
blandest tones. When he had finshed—aor,
more oorrectly, when he had paused for breath
—ihe enraged Ugh broke in.

™ Dogtish and dingeaiurs [* ‘he ronred,. “To

you mean to say that, in atldition to having to
listen to curtain Jectures every night from our
womenfolk, we shall have to listen all day to
your infernal mesnderings T Is that it 7"
"Tt will induce you. to tale life seriously,"

returned #ug complacently.
“You've said it; kid1™ thundered the well-

nigh demented Ugh. “We've got to put mp
with a lot of things in this rotten Bronze Age,
but we're not atanding for that /" Whereupon,
Amid the acclamations of thé other members of
the tribe, Ugh smote him with his club and
Zug Was forthwith gathered to his fathers.

Pioneers, as Walt Whitman 0 sapiently
remarked, O pioneers !

"Eroctine
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LONDON. 365 M.
The Musie of

‘Peter Pan."’
The favourite Children’s Play by
A dane Harrie, O71.

THE PETER PAN ORCHESTRA

irom the
Adelphi Theatre, London.

Conducted by J. H. SQUIRE.
Voouliata Ageieting :

RATE WINTEE. (Soprano),

LENNARD GOWIENGS (Tenor).

So, fo Wewnaatls

i * Peter. Pan.”

"Tie Niureary and Forest Reones,

=

SL Rate Winter.

The Virgin Shomber Song ~
“Saint Nicholas’ Day im the Morning

Foaibiae Mrertiia (ak)

i fers th wer

Lanier Choris.

“0 Mistress Mimi. ciccc--c.0.0e. Qhaniter (1)

Bow, Bhoaw, Thana Winter Wort ~

Oiuittey (ft)

Aneel Gir Thee  ocuccccacceers Ghoti

With Wiolin GQhbhligeto by

MAYER GOMADMOS.|

“Peter Pan.”
The Tinderground Scene,

Rete Winter.
“Time, You Old Gipsy Man ™

Maurice ie ala (i

. Zl. Sonsereelf (1)

Hrrinined

4.1)

' Damiy Littl Maiden ~

Awc oeeee cea sreraeeneeeseneecens
Lenin(owing.

" Down in the Forest © Landon Monit (an

‘An Eriskay Love Litt ” Aenedy-Freaer(1)
eT PURE (hia wots paoesetirel va: dite x mee

Down Vauxhall Way Herbert (Nicer (5)

“Peter Pan,”
The Ship Beene.

Home Again ! (The Second Nursery Scene.)
Oniavle the House.

The ‘Froe ‘Top.

6.0--3.34,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, SE.
irom Coraleif,

42th. EarolAnthem, “Now Once Again
Perey KE; Pietely F

fhom, “O- Come, O Come, Emanuel”
(A. and M., ito. at).

WeeFigenap ets hadalersc: by Ths Few. ly ATORAW

CIBBON. of Btamternt Hill Congrepa-

troonanl Chorech.,

Hven, “Lol He Comer With

Descending * (A. -and ML, No. ST)
howels

6. DE GROOT

rite
THE FICCADILLY ORCHESTRA,

BETTY BOWER. (Sopranc},

Relayedl from the Piccadilly Hotel, Loemeean:

&. A. fo other Stata,

o.0, Onehestra.
Manon(by Request)

aifiaease ied

Selection, *

Betiy Bowen.
Arta from “La Wally *

Orchestra,
* La Fileuse " Raff, arr. fibtlare
“Chant Hindew " (By Request)

Himeky-Korsakbou
Betty Bowen.

' Manon Learnt "
Orchestra.

Granda Fantaisie, “Othello” ..... Verdé

TIME SIGNAL WEATHER FORE-
CAST and GENERAL NEWS BULLE:
TIS. S208. fo all Stations.

Local ewe.

TO LS

Catalan

‘ Artis from '. Puccini

ea,

De Groot and tha Piccadilly Orchestra
(ort teed).  

RADIO TIMES ——

SS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY «
Litinishedl Sutinpalace ( bot Movement}

Schade

10 aul, (lose alawit.

ail
eat}1

BIRMINGHAM.
rHE CHILDREN'S

a Sir alos Wann & iri *

Condne tel hy J. Hi DASTELS.

HH. DONRALD SPARROW[Solo (renin).

H, 2. CLEAVE, BoA.

(Adires nnd Exphsoatory Remerks).

Hetevrr! from ibe Oroharnace, Ercdinerton.

rinam,

The FPeatorn] Sun pliony t

475 M.
CHOIR

Orolwuuwae +

"Plve Mhessaih *")

Handel {1b}

ACO REY OWES TRecietives),

Ther on Shoplierdis,

‘hachong in the Field :

* Avyel Tan: the Aneel of the

Lark” o_o a i ;

‘yl thee Agere! Sagel Ente jee (ii)

Then Gaara fearon gedit

And Fouddenly ‘There Woe

Vrgel
Chor (Caroth

Hark the Herik! Arigels

mel AY. os 6p)

EAT OS EA Copan),

How HBeaatiful ere the Feet “" Alerts!

with ther

Bing" (A

iia

Chom ‘Crrolet.

sl pom the Midnight Choar™

Cd Air
re Poe

Waret (2)

eu. Woietenialine

"Dh Tone Festhiaitka payed M..

Wa, JT}:

How Fer te 1b io

All ‘Ye

feetileliean ? rs

fir afr Sana?

* See Aneel tho Wins ts PLC , ee ale

Cirerean Meelo.
1

pr eeinore ie ae a (noe
1 leor

Bells on Christmas Day
A. A. Chambers (TEE)

PYE. (tantraltia}

Cenabonskiy

ee Peerert ta ”

(Verobi.

~ 1 Hear the

BEDS A

TT eeeeen ge sce paces

Ohio (Caro.

“An Old Christies Lullaby ™ .
Bleck Micbwinter “*

Oitonn,

Sviiplae, Christmas Ora-

Bacht hl)

. Corner

“dn bie Cite Ahir

The Pastoral
RR teee ear ereag aes nal be

Cloar iC arole|

* Sifomt Wredyt fiayan (te)
+ Cool Chest tien Men Hejyoies “rn

tiers Walford aries

Mraned) Abr (5)

tit Eng Feat fae

Nil '

| Saw ‘Three Ships“
“Wheat Child ia This *"

Ola Bastieh

of Juebamem “*
Cid Ente ce (254

eT hie Helly miel thie bey ita Hiigtiak Ai

Organ.

Ayni) eb Seresleceeseees

Who  (tAmreds),

eebee era cieeesdceceesscae OE i2)

" Blessed Virgin's Cruile Song"

ariretow (11)
“The Rose oul the Dib”... Aowky (11)

Luet.

“He Shall Feed Hia Flock"... Mandel [1] 1}

(oor,

‘lir (25)

The Coclar

(Tihany

MTs hci y ca eaienedcas iedoo Jassie Parry {2}

5.0-5.20.— CHILDREN’S CORNER, 8.3. from
Core

§.30-9.0.—Hymn, “Christians Awake, Balhite
the Happy Morn(A. anc AT, vo. G1),

Tho Rev. F. REDWOOD, Holy. Trimty
Church, Bordesley: Relisions Adkdresa,

Heron, “@ Come All Yo Faithful” (A,
noel MM. Ain. Hh.
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fLO—DE. Ggaoor AND PHE FRAC A-
DILLY ORCHESTRA, 370 fren on
(reere,

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Ae, yj Pirhie

Local News.

16:15,— De. Groot and tha

(Com tinaed ),

10,0,

Loudon,

Pieced i iM Lirehestrh

Eu, 0},

6BM

Claee cow.

BOURNEMOUTH. 785 M.
HERBERT HEYSNEER. (Bariton

DORIS VANE (Soprans
REGINALD & MOUAT (Rolo Viel

THE “ GAM CHOIR.
THE WIRELESS QHCHEASTEA
Coenneted iar Capt. Wi. 4

FEATHERSTOS FE.

4.0 Orehesl ric

A. Chibdlren's Chperhuiric

at Va. Herhari Ae yinwer

Aon OL PFreach Cano arr. J

td Heginald &. Morn

Ramanfrom Coneertie in Fooool... ae

HuoarigTeri6 sks eee es Ii ied iy

Doreen EH: 64 esa va eae Leet

oe Herbert Heyner, Chai

Funteadia on. Christina Caw

Listes Day... , ; fi

Darks Viene,

FC AED see a ombacia ye tap bg enea

* ated ofews Chih ,

Woes
oF ibey Uireherina

Fenserpts fram the 12th Mines... incalFaz t

Herbert Heyner an Doris Varn
“ew King Wernerslas ee :

$20) Reginald &. Meat

*Caorice [for Viedin aiome) . f

* Third’ Maruriem "oases: : fi

Hh Dorie “Vaise.
* A Capel of Belleoe. . Cee

an. Orohesxtra.

inte,

4.45,

SE Agri: Beare co Oiler)

Horbert.. Hey ner

“Fiew VYorr 6 Pa” .e..0ae ee ae collin

“Tha Mahogany Timeoi. A. Shy (Ej

Choir anal Orehexirn,

"Fro Hallehafah Charis.’

5.0-3,30,—CHILDRENS&S OGORSAER Si,
from Carafe sf.

ARTHUR MARSTON
Relayect fram the Arcade, Hoeeornphs

Overture, * St. Cecilia's Day “. Hawiel

+e Rarea eee ewe oe p wee Ke Chee

S40. RICHMOND HILL CONGREGATION AL
CHURCH Ciork

Chotnmnsiar-—ENOS J) WATKESS

Hwan, ““@ Come, All Ye Faithfol” (Pu,

™“ Reading “—with

°

deaeainte) J) rh

The Rev. J. GORR

Hil Congregational
Av loli.

cd,

5h, (Sole Oren

Ao, READ, Bichon
Chumelt: Meligam

Uheir.
Chorus, * And the Glory of the Lord ™

Handel (41Y
ioe King ioncelie

Prebutigurl {115

Arthur Marston.

“ Phontebie " (onin Ancient Carol) Grieny

DE GROOT anf THE PICCADILLY

ORCHESTRA. &:.B, from Londo,
10.0.— WEATHER FORECAST «and

Se. from, omit,

Local News,

10.15.—De Groot and thé Piccadilly Ovehestra
for tinted).

Cloac dawn.

+

Anthem,

8.0,

$9.10.

10.390,
 

A pomber against & rooetcall item indicates fhe manne
of ite poblisher, A key Hist of publishers will be found on
page 810.  
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SWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
Dr. F. HARRINGTON (Baritone)

FQgaMember

30-490,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor—WARWICK BRAITH-

WATTEi.

Crohestra.

Overture;Tele varices TehertCorercy
Baritone ones.

“So We'll Goa No More a-Roving “
MW, OF WWilate

ee .teethoven

“In the Silence ol the“Night :

Rachrnairi nae

Orchestra.
Four Pieces for frings... «

Baritone Bons,
os Spring Rarrow o rer det eke or freland

“Go Not, Happy Day” Frank Bricdge
" Songe My Mother Taught Me™. ..Drorak

CUrchesatra.

“Norvtgian Bihapea may. Aion Le.

Baritone Sons.
Threw Shakespearean Sono eeeule il}

* Cane Away, Death “= "0 Mistress

Mine “": “ Blow, Blow, Thow Winter
Wind.”

Buiie, cae een

Srendeen

Orchestra,
Buite, “ Chelona Ching". .4 eee dete (1)

Curtain ; Minwet;° Pastoral; Piper.
March, “Yankee Grit. Holsnrnan

60-5.00,—CHITLDEREN'S CORNER. §.2. fo
afl Seatac.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
relayed from

TREDEGARVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Prencher—-The Rev. B. GREY GRIFFITH,

B.Ik

10—DE GROOT and THE PICCADILLY

ORCHESTRA. S28. from dtonadon.

WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SH, from: Lenilon.

Local Nows,

6.3080,

10.0

Lb.De Groot and the Precadilly Orchestra

(Core ini tere |.

10.40.—"“ The Silent Fell iwehip.”

10.43,—Cloae down.

MANCHESTER. 375M.
THE CARISTMAS ORATORE

Hack (11),

RELL. DAVIS. (Soprano).

RACHEL HUNT {Contralto}.
ARTHUR WILKES: (Tehor}.

LEE -THISTLETHWAITE. (Baritone).

THE “22¥ " AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA :

Conductor—T, WH, MORRISON,

5.0-5,30.—CHILDPREN'’S CORNER.
Front Cardiff.

£.0.—SIDNEY 9G,

People,

2eY
2.00.0,

o.B.

HONEY: Talk to Young

§.23.—Hymn. “Hark, the

.

Herald

Bing "' (A. emo. No. 60),

Religions Address hy the

MOULTON, M.A.,

College.

Hyimnn,” 0 Come, All Vo Faithfal ™ (A. amd

M.; Wa. DD}.

Hymn, {While Shepherds

(A. anc M., No, G2).

06—DF. GROOT sod THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. &.B. from. London.

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
§.B: from London,

Local News.

10.15,— De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra
(Continued).

10.30,—Clage down,

Angels

\ Rev. W. J.
Principal, Didsbury

Woatebed ™  

SsNO NEWCASTLE. 400 M. |
3.0-5.0,—Programme 5.0. from London,

6.0-5,30.—CHILDBEN'S CORNER.
from Cardiff.

$0). THE “sNo”

BB,

CHORAL BOCIETY
OCTET.

Hymn, - Hark, a Thrilling

Soiinding" £4. and AL. Na 47).

The Rev Lok) HUNTER. Canon of New-
tielle Cathedral: Religious Actress,

Octet —Anthem.

0.—DE GROOT «and THE PICCADILLY

ORCHESTRA. §&.8. from London,

1.0—_WEATHER FORECAST anil NEWS.
38. from London,

Laodil News.

Vous is

10.15. —De- Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra
(Continued |,

10.30,——-Clioae clown.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.

all, THE WIRELESS &8YMPHOSY
ORCH ESTERA :

Conductor, NANCY. LEE.
Cove[PLuane, * Roy Blas ™ Mendelesohn

“Traniimerei "5. ceeelga a + ae.g DCO

“Bohan Hoamearim”” .....-..- . areca ler

* Kermeaee aux Lanbernem “ ,.

“Presa oe la Vieille (tapelte

ELA T: WALKER (Soprane).
" Fathor-Ebermdseek es seen veri
Teeeoe eh a eee ee Denrak

DOROTHY CHALMERS (Solo Viclin).
! Haveanaise ** Fes hoe , Seniesa
* Fugiio oe ee ee ee Lee rebater

; Reazigacde

a2,

4.0, Orchestra,
Baimphony Nov linC..'.5... Beethoren

40, Lila -T, Walker,

“ Hallebajaou aaa dt . Aienivet
‘Bear My Prge aise. La

Dorothy Chalmers.
* Lotod Land" ........ Séott-Kreialer (4)
“| Praeludium,”” “Gavotte "" Hack. kreialer

Ela T. Walker.

acer. eylala ero es gran ee Tehavkovaky

5.0-5.30.—U BH ILDREN'S CORNER, 8.8. from
Cardiff,

5.30, LEAGUE OF NATIONS SUNDAY.

Rev. J. EsSSLEMONT ADAMS,. DSD.,

MAL, GoD. on ** League of Nations,”

6.0, “ JUBILEE CANTATA.”
{ Weber.)

(Thankeziving Ode for Chorus, Soleists and
Orchestra, }

MARY TOFP (Sopranc).
JESSIE. DAVIDSON. (Contralto).

ALEX. LEITCH. (Tenor).
W. FO GARDENER (Baritone).

ABBR RDEEN MADRIGAL. (AOER:

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Conductor, ARTHUR. COLLINGWOOD,

40), Mudrigal Choir.
* Adeste Fidelesa ** ‘

In the Ending of the} ..
Year"

re Joseph and the Angel" .. Terry
c ls “On ie Bight * Z Callngivood

MS |Suse Mummers’ Carol "
\ arr, Ladpey

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

mad, from Jonni,

Local News,

10.15. Orchestra,
Selected Hymns.

arr. Boughton

* 10:35.—Clhoso down.

GLASGOW. 420 ML.
FAUL DELLA TOREE [Solo Pianolorte}.

ELSIE BLACK (Contralto).
DAVID F. McCALLUM(Salo Violin).
ARCHIBALD- ARMSTRONG (Baritone).

SSC  

 

“30. Piano Solos.
Bouwrée from Sonata for Violin onby

Back-Sainl-Saena

Sonata Pathétique , . Beethores
Contralte ;Solon.

“O Thou That Telleat ” (“Tho Meshinh **)
Handel (11)

" Tnte Thy Hands ™ ree Moen (11)
“ Inflammaius  (*' Stabat Mater’)

Derek (11)

oaoe

3.30, Violin Bolo.
Concerto in D Minor ....

oyak Garitone folos,

“ Boilor's Bong to the Diosouri™)
© Death and: the Masdem "2...
' Chronos the Chnmiateer
Aria, “ Yea, Yeu, Thy Foos I Soon. Will

. Wicnioweki

Sehibend

Conquer” a. Find Foch

4.0), Pinna Bolas,
Y Bpeae :
*Birtbhoriis *.. +4 one

* Pemste Piatitivia dace ace ews Bella Tarre
“ Waldesrauschon ' (*' Forest Murmurs“)

Liesl

4.15, Contralto Solos. ,
“ Ho Was Despised ™ (“ The Messigh ")

Haneef (11)
(“ Elijah ")

Meridelasohn (25)

“ Prepare Thyself, Zion *' (OC hurba tinea

Ors born} ics cj ees 4 ree a oer1)
ne 1 in Solo.

Fugue in A Major... 2.2... Tartini-Kretaes
PMAoh relat ssa bers Mura leg nck tae (Ola pik al mola Weber
Introduction woul Tarantella ..... Saraeale

“Woe Unto Them.”

4,

4.43. Baritone Solos.
"The Chief Centurions" 1. tf, W hvifaber

‘Mp yk eaes once ewanFou Ireias. a
EARS capati eat ee ads Walford Jaries
“1 NWaney's Hair *

Mira. Keanedy-Froser (34)
-3.90.-—CHILDRENS CORNER. 8.8: fren

Cardiff,
8. a0 10. 30,

Programme So. to Dosredce.
4.30, Choir.

Hymn No, 26 (CHL) (Tune, “ Spring-
fietel **),

$.35.—The Rev, A. PEXDER CHERICATOR,
B.D., Gairbraid United Free Church,
Marvhill: Religious Address.

Hymn No.
Praver,
Hymn No. 529 (0.4).

9.5-10.0. Garels and Christmas Music.

THE WESTEOUCENE CHURCH CHOIR,
Conducted by A. M. HENDERSON,

(Organist to the Glasgow University and

$69 (CH:

Westbourne Church.)
Chorale, “Break Forth, O DGeauteoia

Heavenly Light.” (Christmas Uratorio)
Hack

Old Christmas Carol,“ God Reat Ye MM erry,
Chaierr ew td cca ace piere ictal Tradianal

Christmas Music from “* The Meeiah.”
Hanafel

Rect... “Comfort Ye": Chorus, * And
the Glory :

That elles."

Old Carol,“ Adeste Fidelis" arr. Houghton

Bong tor Gass Volee, with Chore, “ Nazar-
CAD. Stara water a tere eT gogo ae Gounod

Three Carola... s.adeae ae a freeton Hotel

Air and Chore, “ O Theu

Air for Bopoine, “Come Unto Me™ (The
Mees essa see eae eee oes Hondel

Three Motets for Unaceoinpantied Choir.

“We Worship and Praise Thee" (in &
POPs} paces eae toee ee JCAoD

“Come Unto Him™ (im © Parta)
Gouncd

" Kyrio Eleion.” (in 8 parts) .... Henechel
10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, from orton.
Local News.

10,13. Choir,
Old Carel, “ Good Christian Men, Rejoice ”

Traditional

10.30,—Cloan down.
 

A number against a musical item iodieate: the mame
of ite pabliecher,
page 610.
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athe

Table -Talker with the
MatchedToneHeadphones

RANDPA its well content

with the comfortable com-

panionship of the Brandes
‘Matched Tone’ Headphones
and their clear, full-blooded tone.

 

The He watchesthe joyful exuberance se

Foniy OF the younger members of the Brandes

Series. family under the influence of the Savoy
Orpheans in amusedly tolerant mood. The
Table- Talker brings the rhythmical vigour

of this famous dance band with intoxicating ‘ae: saouibaia Gaui vases tae hea
naturalness, and nothing loath, he will join Feachess Goutaltesaeuanaine
in the frolic. They'll have a jolly time at aeoeeeee
Christmas. Amaryllis artfully defies him. eeartgeeleee

Grandpa will then execute a gay pas seul Brandes Headpouesin Wb and a—
with paper cap at rakish angle, to the aita rsioe(n-tanl—and yoil earnnew
intense amusement of all. He says he ts lewt me fosKids osoa
as young as any of em. | tortaso(rieseym95I-

Ask your Dealer for Brandes. ihe TaNe-Taller is no Brancler quality
produrt ut o- moderate pree. “The poo

Pirttsh Monutectre (ALAC Stamped
rei, spiciily contiructed bata

giaidued bh. fie une ao. that he ir te

gittunes pomiue:? will exactly balance the

Memanical power of = dhantrigm. [hit

Tetabt Lage scum ile anal repre

SS tigt maybe fh 4 ceOr: toe

hig, fel & iesBoise weliaichas A2]-
nitutral Gn

 

cFor Cities!!
jirineesoe creg gee ee opie kates6ells baie et EaPAE eeeie i 1 “ - t

Crean Farm Hoar, Welten-cn- Thames,—— ; #\n excellent lamily gilt to the :
Dear peet ek Faas ie : i fam ly—Club together and get :

I Fe . Ec | ;

: J ompoe than aheness ag af 11cedAutowa end = i yourselves Brandes Products lor i

: Jam much shod ith their genera’ setformance. : ? therece.ver. They provide good :
Your fi th Hs Lecxae : : Lapa:

ineleetncteabied Fe : fun during Chr stmas lestivities :
and all the —~round.

Iande.Ss...    
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1824, iLecEMnEen Torn,
z= =

~ WIRELESS _
The letters "6.8." privtted if italics in these programmes

fignity o Simultaneous Broadcast from the ciation men-

lioned,

2L.0

450, "TE irracs

cert: The“

(soprano), Mir,

LONDON. 365 M.

Bimal from Greenwieh: Con-

200" Trio ond Edith Athey

Wilktam Ciaime,

" Chrigtooms (yea-

“ Buying

Christmine Presents.”

Beas. by Aunt be MM. Adin,

CHILDRENS CORNER. The

Who Cane to Town” {1}, bey

Marie's French

* Chrebiinastime in France."

b40-0.55,—_r. Ss JACKSON GCOLEMAN:

© Chirts in other Lands."

7.0,_TIME -SIGNAL FROM B5It} BEN,

-WEATHER FORECAST ind -IsT

GENERAL NEWS. BULLETIN. &.8.

fo all Stations:

Mr.- STEWART DK 3

Later Lith Cantury

5.30-8.15,

CPO

Dulcima Glashy, Auntie

Una:

“The Nation's

Pictures inter

ALB, jo aber Stations,

Local News,

7.30.—All Stations Programme. (lor pir-

hiculer see centre colon. )

0.50.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and. 2ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.R:

io all Stations,

Capt. P. BP. ECRERSLEY: “ Technical

Topies.” 8.0. fo all Stations,

Local News,

1b.f.—THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND

BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed from

the Savay Hotel, London. &.8. io all

Sha hone,

11.0, —Cloee: down.

SIT BIRMINGHAM.
4.50—4,50.—The Station Wind Ghumtet,

Williams (Baritone),

1.0-3.90.—WoOMEN'S CORNER«

475 M.
Davicl

Mr, Sidney

Hogers, F.RLA.S., “The Gardener's

Christmas."" Marjorie Bates (Bolo Piano-

forte},

5.30-6.30.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.

Fred J. Clifford,

“ Musiceal Appreciation—The

$.90-6,45.—"Teens’ Corner;

L.R.A.M.,

Borate aod Symphony.”

7.0-11,0.—The enfire Programme S.B. from

London,

[SBM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.

a4h 5.0.—The Wirelies Orchestra : Cre Laebet

by Capt. W. Ay Featherstone,

5.0-0.0.—-CHILDREN'S CORNER: “Stamp
Talk," by Unelo Nevilles Adventure

Talk to Boys.

10-lLi0—The entire Programme Su fron

London.

PROGRAMME—MONDAY (Dec, Zand.)
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Ba) 2} a2 i Deegtt

; ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME, i
‘ Relayed from London.

i 7.30-9.30,. i

i ‘“ HANSEL AND GRETEL."” ‘

; A Fairy Opera in Three Acts by 4

i E. Humperdinck. 7

Peter (a Broom Maker) i
E FREDERIC COLLIER

* Gertrude (his Wife) ELSY TREWEEK

; Hiinsel) : Ls ; MAY BLYTH
( Grete] j (their Children) } en4 BENNIE

The Witch (who eats Children)
ELSY TREWEEK

Sandman (the Sleep Fairy)
SYBIL MADEN

=
=

-

Dewman (the Dawn F.
VIVIENNE¢ HATTERTON

First een : Hawn.

Second Act : The Forest.
Third Act : The Witch's House.

oe
D
e
e
p
e
r
e
e
e
e
n

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA. é
Conducted " PERCY PITT. x

Betta eranal lfc me el eeerpee(
E
R
t
e
t

wu
iP
ie
ni
®:

5SWA CARDIFF. 331 M.

3,.0—-1.0,—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.

"FIVE‘oWA'S” O'CLOCKS ™

Talks ta Women.

h.1a.—"4.45-

é.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.en fa
l

TA.—Me Fy J,

Wales.”

Harrics -a “Tennyson and

7.0-11.0.—TThse

London,

entire Programme Si. from

 

 

IMPORTANT TO READERS.

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should 6:
addressed fo “The Radio Times,"’ 8-11,
Seuthamplon Street, Strand, W.C.2,

LETTERS FOR THE BBC. containing
programme suggesiiona or crificiams, should be
gent io the Organizer of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hill, W.C.2,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to *The
ftedio Times" (including postage) > Twrire

MostHs (Foreign), 1a 8d. Tweeve Mosras
(#riish), lida Od.

 SS

“RADIO TIMES " READING CASE,

Mesara. George Newnes, Ltd,, have now pre-
pared a handsome case im red cloth with gilli
lettering for “‘The Radio Times,’* complete
with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
publication. A pencil indispensable to the
listener during the course of the programme, and
this is included conveniently in a slot at the side,
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Nowsagent. It is published at 2s. Gd., or send 4d.
extra to cover postage for a case from the
Poblisher, §-11, Southampton Street, Strand,
London, W.C.z2,

 

 

 

2ZY MANCHESTER.

2.004.30,—_Abuse

Picture Theatre:

375 M.

relayed Uixtord

Coniietor, o. Spugin

from the

#.00-5,0.—WOMEN'S HALF HOUR: Gwen-

dolon Clarke {Sprare}.

$,0-6,0,-—UHTLDREN& CORNER,

ho-6.55,—Pannera’ Comer: Mr W. A. ¢,

Carr, NDA. Leotirer im

the Cheahire County Couneil, om

Agriculture to

“Parm-

ng in Smoky Areas.”

i1.—WEATHER FORECAST anil

SB. from London.

Local Nowa.

7.15-7.30,—Interval.

T.d0—11.5,—

Londen.

NEWS.

The entire Programme 5.8. from

NEWCASTLE. 400 M.

o.15—R. Mark (Bolo Violoncello), Ger-

trode Edgard (Mezzo-Sopranc). Montagu

Criddle (Tenor). Weekly

(Mrs. Latham), William Came, “ Buying

Presents for Christmas.”

§.15-6.0.—_CHILDREN’S CORNER.

6.0-6.30,—Scholars' Halfi-Hour: Mr. T. W.

Molea, B.A., B.8e., “ The Rise of Engliah

Drama—{2) Morality Plays and Inter-

5NO

3.43-

News Letter

hides.”

6.45-7,.0,—Mr, Charlton Deas, FT.Hist&.,

F.LA., “ The Capacity and Possibilities

of the Blind.”

7.0-11.0.—Pregranune SB. fron Loniion,

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.

$.30-5.0.—Dance Afternoon: The Wireless

Dance Orchestre: FB. 1G. Harvey ond

Gordon Maleolim (Ouettists).

Topic: Misa Burgess on “ Queen Mar-
guret of Scotland.”

5.30-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-6.50.—Girl Guides’ Bulletin, Boy Scouts’

Bulletin: District Commissioner Ool.

Robert. Bruce, D.5.0., M.D, on “The

Ambulance Badge,”

7.0-11.0,—The

London,

Feminina

entire Programme &.2, from

55C GLASGOW. 420 M.
$.30-1.50.—Popular Afternoon: The Wireless

Quartet. Anno Ballantine (Contralto).

Adtemoon Topica.

5. 15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S
Weekly Poeta’ Corner :

CORNER: Our

“Tho Poet,” by

Maron Henderson.

6.0-6.6. Weather Forecaat for Farmers.

7.0-110.—The entire Programme OLE, from

London,
 

A cumber against » oyusicel item '—Psates the none

of ite pollisher, A key list af publica“ a) be geod oo

page 610,  
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a

The ister: “3.6. printed iv liwlics in thee pre
signlty 8 Ghoalteneges Broadcast from the statien men

ZLO LONDON. 365 M.
1.6-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich, Concert:

The “2L0™" Trio and Sybil Scaney
(Boprand).

40-5.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich ‘' Rooks
to Read” by Am Spice, Organ ond
Orchestral Music, relayed fram Sheplierd’s
Bush Pavilion. " Historical Pictorta—
3) Bir Christopher Wren and his
Chorches,” by Alicea Conninghame.,

‘.30-4.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: (Cupt.
H. 1G, Mansfield, late of the Royal North
Wet Mounted Folice, telling os about
Christmastime in the Backwoods,” ‘ The
Little Fir Tree “from “* Stories to ‘Tell
to Children,” by Bara Cane Bryant. Songs
by Frantes Geraldi (Mexeo-Soprana},

6,40-6,55.—An Appeal on behalf of the Metro-

 

piliian Hospital Norses’ Home, by The
Re Hon The LORD MAYOR Ob

LONDON,

70—TIME BIGNAL FROM BiG BEN.

WEATHER FORECAST arid isl

JENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, aa.

to afl Stations,

JQHN STRACHEY =:

Su fo ath Staton,

Local News.

Dips in a Christmas Ban Tub.

7.30L—_MANCHESTER.
7.55.—BIRMINGHAM,
£25.ARDIFE.
£50.—BOTRNEMOUTH.

o.a0.—TJSIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

Literary Criticism,

WEATHER. FORECAST and 2ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 4.2.
te af! Stotieie.

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG; E.BLE., F.E&.,
“Listening Instruments.” S.8. to até
Siations execpt Glasgow.

Local News, |
1w.0—THE SAVOY OGRPHEANS AND

BAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel, London, §.2. to

all Statlione execpt Aberdfecn,
11.0.—Close down,

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475M.
4230-430.—Lozell's Picwre House Orchestra,

Minnie Hamilett (Sola Pranotortes.

5.0-5.3—WOMEN'S CORNER: Florence M.
Austin: A Fireside Story for Christmas.
Stanley Finchett (‘Tena’),

1.-6.40,—_CHILDREN'S CURNER: Wilham
Macready, Heading from “Treasure
Island.“

b-6.45.—Teens’ Corner: Dr. Homphrey
Humphreys fof the Birmingham Natorat
History and Philosophical Society},
“ Palestine and its People."*

T0—WEATHER FORECAST
SB. from Lowden,

JOHN STRACHEY, 4.2.
Local News.

A Jolly Programme.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
THE “SIT” OCTET (Carols).
PERCY EDGAR. (Recital).

MABEL FRANCE (Character Studies),
NHELEON JAGKSON (Entertainer),

Orchestra.
* Melodtans Memories "

Character Sindy.
Aunt Maria ap “Getting Ready for Christ-

and NEWS.

frome Sona,

70.
Selection, a FineE

nas,
7.55. + 4d CHRISTMAS CAROL”

(Dickens).
SLB, to Eevodtan.

Caro}: “God Reet Ye Merry Gentlemen
(Old Ade}.

Seema I. : Before the Dream,
Scena OL: The Dream,
Gavak: “ Hari the Hevald Angels Sing.“
Seana ITT. 7 After the Dream,
Caro?: ‘Christians, Awake,
Bappy Morn" (Old Air),

 
Falute the |
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“9.35,
Ente’

Ovrehestyrae,

‘The Darky's Drean™
Hum#érdnus Monologues.

“a My Friend ‘Tuehleton."

Pe Cochney'y Brean of Wealth.

Neflgon, foekson (Lal

Orchestra.

Threw Hungarian Dances

Lanzingabe,

Suite,” ~ Sra

9.0, Character Study.

Aunt Mariaoon “ Gar Christma Bazaar."

Hamaroas Leetureite,

Poetry and Punk .,..u Melowm fockgen (15)
Oeeatra.

a Waltz, “Ball Rete Evhoes™

Q3—WEATHER FURECAST
oH. Feen ener,

Sir WELLIAM TRAGCH.
Local. News,

Ihi—THE #AVOY
Londen.

13.0.—Etose down.

Atrous:

and WE. S.

Swi. from Sostedon,

BRANDS. #27 jrom

66M BOURNEMOUTH. 265 M.
245 £io—t iby Calley and Julia. Larkins iEn

tertainers), THE ROYAL RATH

HOTEL DANCE ORCHESTRA, relayed
irom King’s Hall Rooms Musical
Director, DAVIE & LIP,

£.0-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: A Parry

Play,

T.0—WEATHER -rORECAST and NEWS.
SH. frant Landen,

JOHN STHACTHEY,

Lach haw,

Major COOPER HUNT,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTHA :

hgh neLabel by

Capt. W. A, FEATHERSTONE
A personally condacted Toor of the (Chinese

City of Canton, with Hiustrations af
Native Mogic, Street und Temple Sounds,

Short Foravwerd,
Orchestra.

Charnkelerimiie Guas-4 ‘thimnese Music.

“Chie War Abas he . Michaela

“Danse Chinoise ™ . Pehothbovesy
“Chin (hin hinaman ‘* &, Jones

Firat Part of Tour,

Orehertra.
“In & Chines Temple Garden"

Interlade, ‘* A Chinese Festival"
Second Part of Tour,

Orchestra.

Selection from the Chineve Play,

SLB fram Teamelom

7.30,

B15,
x ete i hey

Pickard

“Bau Tov"
S. Jones

BaO.—Fighty Feara ge.
The Squire holds lus Annual Party.

Sof, te Hondo,
WEATHER. FORECAST
S.A. from ondom.

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG,
Loci] News,

THE BAVOY
London,

11.0.—Clese down.

8, 3), and NEWS,

S.A. from Louden,

10.0, BANDS. 8.8. prow

oWA CARDIFF.
aAThe Station Tria,

4,0-4,45,—The Carlton Orehestea, relayed from
the Carlton Hestaurant.,

446-5.15,—"504A'S™ ' FIVE O'CLOCKS” :
Talks. (to Women,

£15-60—CH LEDPRES'S CORNER.
6,45-7.0.— Lt.-Col. RH. H. COLLIER, E:S.0., on

* Motoring  Flints.”

71.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
ALB, from Londen,

JOHN STRACHEY.
Local News,
CONSTANCE WILLIS (Contralto).
THE BIRMINGHAM STRING

QUARTET,
THE ECLIPSE PRIZE SINGERS.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAFYE,

351 M.

SL, from. Londen,

 

7.30.
Overture,

"hickscee

Leonore,""
Constincs Willis

"Over tha MMountaing "
© Wood Pigeon ccc ees
“Yollow Hammer “

Eclipse Prize
* To Arm"
‘dack Sprat™ ....
“bene night, Relovea" ee

pelea Pin

" Sibe Lay Hythe =

9.25-8,.50. Eclipse Prize
So ote owen.

_ Berg of the Sen

STO: Lae (allaret

“ Moiligan Musketeers "*

String Ouartet,

Variations from Quartet in © ...
Andante Canmtabila

" Maily on the Shove ents Per
Constance Willis

" Monkey's Carol" Pitts

8.50).

ek Owes

Hiiiion (2)
Att rmadi (ei

Heaftharca

reads F

jeu Lehner

hina Jets

Bipers,

Afaunider (2)

Aleckbey lic]

. a ere he

Singers.

ie hd ai

Tehaiterss

ea Grrey

rh Sionford

“Go Down ‘to Eew in “Lokae Tine" Peel
“Gipsies “ sreepemene eee Peet

rciestira,

' Petite Barte de Concert™ Colerage- Taylor
String Quartet.

Gavotie and Musetie erra

gad “(elle only by fey

" Drink lo Ma Only '

230.—WEATHER FORECAST ua
Si. fran Lina,

Sir WILLTAM BRAGG. 5.8
gon. Local News.

WO—THE SAVOY BANDS,

London,

11.0.—tC' lose down,

2ZY MANCHESTER.

12.30-1.30.—Organ Music hy H. Fi
relayed from the
Theatre.

o.00-4,30,—Concert by the “ 2£¥ "

4.50-5,0.—WOMEN'S HALF HOU!

60-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

ea Ff valspaeein-| (15)

: (Old Foe

far Ve jaal pai

lista)

arr. facia

nl NEWS.

from JihH-

i

 375 M.
Leroy fl ae*

P iocadi lly Pichure

iat te,

1.

T0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
ALA, from. ondon.

JUHN STRACHEY, 8.4. from London
Lotal ews,

Symphony Concert.
MAVIE BENNETT (Sopraria|

ALBERT SAMMONS (Solo Viet,
WALTER HYDE ('Penart,

THE “22¥ " AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA:

Cendactor, TT H. MORRISON:
5.8. ta London,

TafBS, Orchestra,

Overtore, “ Carnaval 05 Dear

Toue Poem, “ Vitave " Mane hae
Soprano Song.

' Lo, Hero the Gontle, Lark”... Misia

(Flute Obbligato by JOE LINGARD.;
Tenor Borys.

"Oh, Bun, Batorn’* ............ Pelowkeveky
“The Crying of Water/ Campbell Tip

75a, Violin Bole.

Adagio and Fogue for Viohin
Sonata in OG Minor}

Orchestra,
Symphony No. 8 in F, Op, 3 ...
Allerro Vivace @ con brie:
Schersands : Minuetto aud ‘Tria:
Allegretto Vivace.

Boprina Songs.
Little Brown Ohl!"
“ Kose Softly Blooming '

Tenor Songs
"T Love Thee 5....:. —
Pie eeace ie taies

 Neiale

ale, iat

» doe

Ai ri thas ik

Allepvetite

; Finale,

rei ¢{ i}

. ed

)

- J iy

 

A cumber agaiost a musical item indicates ihe
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of publishers wall be beuwdl un,
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The letters" 6.8."" printed in Halles in these pro amimeeta
dignity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the Pm een

tiene

“Harp of the Woodland ™
Hashhepe

Wiolin Seolex,

"Caprice Vie neds i
Cherry Repe * :
finnga an Dance uw G Flat

Hrohner-voechin

Orchestra.
Four English Diameres -a, Cowen {11}

Stately Dance; Rustic Dance; Graceful
Danee: Country Danre,

WEATHER FORECAST and KEWs,
SR, fram London.

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG. 4.8,

Averitt (5)

eaaaateeadtcaaltth Areiatey
Cyril Scott

#.30.-

 

den.

Local News,

W0:—THE SAVOY BANDE. &.8, from
fHandown,

11.0.—-Close down.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.

11.50-12.30.—Relay.. of .Tille fe irchestra,
Kalph Baulks late). Be al.

Gasken (Tenor).

“5NO” Birt*day Programme.

3.45-3,55, THE STATION STAFF.
Same of Cur Enrliest Artista :

W. A. CROSSE (S0lo Clarinet and Fiano).
JAMES GRIFFITHS (Solo ‘Cello).
MAY OSBORNE ([Mezso-Soprane),

ELSIE DOWNING (Soprano).
LAMBERT HARVEY (Tenor).

Clurinet Bolo,
Martborengh ”

[Bolo

oA,
Fantasia."

Mezzu-Soprano Songs,

‘Tf 1 Might Love You 3.0.2. fone
tt Dave Thoughts " eeteeeceaeergeaee. SUA

"When All Was Young" (ronment

. Pete

45.

4.15, “Le ella alos,

Trish Melody iaandhoeate Ph Cal ame py Horrocks (15|

Oeprice ....:.., i Whitehouse (15)

4.25. “hyenor Bones,
' Love Baunde the Alorm *’ Handel (11)
* By the Bea ' a ftee ;_ Hehubert (lj

“The Bose of Forfoct Love *
Sanderson (1)

Mezeo-Soprann Boma.

“Three Songs of Old London "
Aferbert Oliver {8)

es "Lady Hetty ™
Nightingales of Lincoln's Inn.”

Fianeaforte Bolus,
* Ramembranie. “"

a Hohgohhing.”

id Hope."

Anxiety.

6,0-6.0. THE UNCLES’ TEA-PARTY,
Children's Choir,

Children’s Trio (Piano, Violin, and "Cello)

ool,

1 Bi paw berry)

“'Fhe

5.45,

The Uncles:

6,0-6.30.: Seholars’ Hali-Hoaur = Mr Charles

Wain, ‘Nature. and the Poets—[4}
Barat.

640—GUY BROUN of: Santa Claus.”

T.0—WEATHER FORECAST
SR. from Londen,

JOHN STRACHEY.
Local News.

Further Festivities.
Listeners are asked to itagine the
Studio en fete for this evening, the fol-
lowing Artists assisting in the revels :

MUAY GRANT (Contralto),
PHYLLIS HOWE ([Seprano}.
H, M. PELL {Solo Cornet).

aa[BALD FATRBATRN (Flocutionist).
J. STARKEY (Solo Banjo).

ROEERT STRANGEWAYS (Baritone).

MICHAEL KELLY (Solo Saxophone).
THE “S5NO0" CHORAL SOCIETY:
Conductor, RICHARD C, PRATT.

At B15 there will be «a Sketeh entitled
“*SNO° FROM WITHIN.”

NEWS.nod

SA from Joondon,

T oO.

 

fr Oph n=

 

 

 

8,30. WE.ATHER. FOREC“AST
SoG. from JGonelan,

Bir WILLIAM BRAGG,
am,

and NEWS.

Soo, frog fon

News.

THE SAVOY
J.0cnaon.

Local

10.0,— FAN DS, o.0, from

11.0.—Close down,

Z2BD ABERDEEN,
4, af B, —(iporabic ATberernccan * The

Orchestra. Constance Bouter

Feminine Topics,
5.15-6.0.—-CHTLDREN'S CORNER:

the Rosemount Choir;

6.40-6,65.—Mr.,. Robert M. Neil, M.C., MLA.,
Lecturer on Goology, Aberdeen Univer-
sity, on “ The Beasts of Mythology.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST NEWS.
SOB. from London.

JOHN STRACHEY,
Local hows,

1a

495 M.
WW eleag

[Soprand}.

Caraly by

ane

aE. from London,

Pantomime, “HUMPTY DUMPTY."
Relayed from the Palace Theatre.

Aberdeen Students’ Night.
Part. 1.

“THE GALDEAMTUS GINKE.”
Meander through a medley of music, mandi-

bolar and manual; present Peptonised
Plays and Paralytio Poetry; and. retire
exhausted for massige and & small milk.

Part If, will follow immediately if possible
—ji nol, af soon os possible,

£3.—WEATHER FORECAST NEWS.
So, From Jeoneton,

Sir WILLIAM BRAGG. 5.8. roa Sondon,

Local News,

5.00),

and

10.0. Aberdeen Students’ Night,
Part iI.

| Acchalts Cnly, }

“STELLA. THE BAJANELLA.”
A New Musical Play of ¥arsily Life as we

have never seen fi. i Biajamelta Ye [ETE

Singular (very), Feminine (hopelessly)—a
First Year Atudent (ocrastonaily),

HYDEARGYRI SUBCHLORID... gr: ii.

PULVERIS RHETT RAMICIS ....... er. ¥.
FLAT PULVIS,

BIG.—CAPIAT Unom Hora Semni:
GATBEAMUS IGITUR,

11. 0.—Close down.

oC
2. 30-4, 5).— Request

Quartet.

GLASGOW.
Afternoon : The Wireless

Jean Norwell (Salo Violin).
Afternoon Topics. Mr. J. RB, Peddie,
M.A., of Glasgow University, on
™ Modern: Poets."

615-60, CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6,5-6,10.—Weather Forecast for Farmers,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Ss, A, rane Lendan:

JOHN STRHACHEY,

Local ‘Newa.

Choral and Orchestral Ev ining.
THE GLASGOW ORPHETS: CHOTR :
Conducted by HUGH 8&8, ROBERTON,

PIANGFORTE RECITAL by
’ JOAN CON NEL,

Professor of Music and Dean of Faculty

Transvaal University College.

420 M.

5.8. from London,

7Seeeei

CHAPPELL
and

WEBER

pianos are in use at the
Various stations of the

B.B.C.
Ses feafe diteeathee ehaesaantt[i]:

 
 

 

THE SCOTTISH ORCHESTRA:
Conducted by Sir LANDON RONALD.

Relayed: from St, Andrew's Hall.
The entire Programe &. 7, fo Doneee and

Bairhieragh,

Choral.
"= alle“THE

T..
Psalm Tune,

atantad hh ¥ Ht. 3in pao

{Fans Boorden by Hugh 5. Roberton. }
““Q Can Ye Sew Cushions?"

arr. Granville Bantock (11)
‘Boole Wha Hae

arr, Granville Bantock (2,

AGNES McGiREGOR (Soprano),
“Oh, Where, Tell Mo Where ''

arr,
“Chasing the Breeze"

Helen Hopekork

arr. Hugh &, Roberton

Choral.
‘Annabel Loe "*
“ Bledge Bells" (Women's Voies)

ugh &.
“My Bonny Lass, She Smileth"*

ALBERT FROGGATT (Baritone),

“Heart o' Fire Love” .. \ (Songs of the
" Dance to Your Shadow "'} Hebrides}.

Choral,
“Oh, Open the Door."

rl. High &, Robarte
Annie Laoria”

“Willia Wistle™ .....

‘\ Bine Bonnets Over the Border

Hugh 5, Roberton

Roberton (3)
Maoriey (11)

4

arr, Granville Bantock (2)
Z WFeffin Afeodic

arr. Efweh §&. Raberton (Zi

MARGARET FERGUSSON (Contralto}.
PII ote Tie eetela .
‘To People Who Have } (Song of the
Gardenaoieas } Hebrides).

Choral

oe Far A arcticles arr. foré (11)

‘All in the April Evenimg ™
Hugh 5. Moberton (2)

‘““O Come, All Ye Faithful”
arr. Hutlend Rowphton (2)

WILLIAM HAMILTON [Tetari,

“0, My Love is Like a Red, Red Rose” *

Orr. Helen Hopekirt

“There Are Twa Bonnie Maidens "'

arr, Wilfred Senso

Choral,

‘Wi a Hondred Pipers”

r

arr, Purcell: J. Manefield

* Tonnie Peg"

“Now Tramp O’er Moss and Fell”

weet es Gerard Willtrs

Fishop (2,

6.0, The Beottish Orchestra.

Rhapsody, “ Brigg Fair" vs Delia

0.10, Fiano Holoe.
TitaTian Cosrberertig " vecccscgaesuessetacerce Fach

"The “Three Bardia” sigecssengeeeas Ramenn

OPee oe chtcird eieeeibaagr peters Purechi

“Od l'on éntéend une vieille boite & musique”
fe Severac

93. The Seottish Orchestra.

Prelude to Act I.

Dance of the Apprentices (" The ual
Entrance of the Master- kes

BONGELS 155.2 .iepsaxaversaernns —
Bhapsody, “ Kepafia "ooo. Chabrie

10.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS

Local “News.

16.15, Fiano Salo,
Andante and Rondo Capriccioso Mendefesohin
Romance in G Flat

“ Night in May"
York Bowen

deus sc haceeeck Palmar A

rerokbe ie LP sissiesue Sepelinikow

" Noel?

10.40—THE

London.

1L.0.—Close down,

SAVOY BANDS.

Paltowr Gordimer (24)

B.B. from
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LEADERSHIP
HE design of the Valve in the

Purple Box is directed from the

leading laboratories in the science of

Wireless—-those of the great Marconi

and Osram organisations.

It is made at the factory with the

greatest experience in valve manufac-

ture in the British Empire—the

Osram Works,

The characteristics of each type of

valye have been decided on as the

result of the unrivalled experience of

experts, not only in valve design, but

also in the design of wireless sets.

 

Sold by Wireless and Electrical
Dealers, Stores, etc,

Q, Read the authoritative wireless book, The
Book of MOV. Get a copy from your
dealey, oy write direct to The M.O. Valve
Co., Lid., Hammersmith, London, W.6,

Get_the Valve tn

the Purple Box
 

om,

“ WOMOAUOSERMOOEAHREVOUUOASUENY QUONTATOASPLGELU MOL PUU ALG Y EL OEY BODE OETLH FO ULEEEAOACE CE PESTOOT

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE M,O,VALVE CO,LTO      

  

[Duck Tove, 1924.
= 7 == — —
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“WIRELESS| PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (ne.2)
 

 

Tha letters "6.6." printed in italics in theaa programmes
senity a Simulianeous Broadcast from the tiation mon-
lion,

2L0 LONDON. 365 M.

4.0-5.0,— "Time Sicnal from Greenwich: Con-
cert: The “@L0™" Treo and Gladys
Lack (Soprand). zn My Pact of the

ounbry, : bey A. Bonnet Laird, Mlore

Letters of O Toyo; a Japancse School-
irl, bat. Poonam.) anes.

5.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ The
Story of Santa Claus," by Doreen
Drv. “ New Year Festivities in Japan,"
told by Pollard Crowther. Aunt Yvette's

Chnstimnas Poetry.

f.40-6.55,—Mr, LE BRETTON MARTIN, “A
Christmas Adventure im ITZ.

0—TIME -SIGNAL FROM BIG GEN,
WEATHER FORECAST and 1isT
GCENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8.8:
to all Alahians

Me. HARTLEY WITHERS, “Invesi
rent and Insurance: Their Advantages
to the Individual and the Community.”

SA. te all Stations: Laven) News.

““ Christmas Eve."'
BG. to offer Stations,

A Beasonable Progpremme by

JOHN COATES {Tenor}.

NELLIE WALKER (ts Llsaeherte

HECTOR CORDON (° The Canny neot rh

THE: “ 2La™ MELITAR BAND,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.
da ctl The Gand,

March, |" Coloneeyee eee a Alford

Overture, *' Roy Blas” Mendelssohn

Nellie Walker.

“ 4 Summer Night.. Goring Thomas

‘(Q, Ship af My Delight.” i=

Nfia: faye Phil pe

7.53,—" From My Window,” by Philemon.
" ‘The Bani.

Intermezzo, “ Ina Chinese Temple Garden ~
Keteley

“The Bull Frog Patrol esses ess Kern
Hector Gordon

Einterkairia.

Nellio Walker.
“Sool of “Mie aacae Rikel FRarves

“1 Western Wind "’ .... May Brahe (6)
“Tn Norley Wood" .....-Hay Brahe (5)

The Band.
Humorous Variations, “The Tearin’ of

the Green . Shipley Douglas

B40, JOHN, COATES.
Recital of

Christmas and Fesiive Songs,
Old and Modems.

“Wetoome, Yule” (lothCentury Carol),
* Onée ns TF Remember * (189)

err, © korles Wood
“ Grene Growth Ye Holy rg {Henry Vill.)

Cid
' halulalow  (16th-Comtury words)

Petar Warlock
“Tyrley Tyrlow “ (Mith-Century words)

, Paer Warlock
“i Phtendes-yousr le Carillon du Verre “(Old

French) ae ne ee oe a ad ee ml tid

“ Qi ila sont doux ” (Charpentier 1672) Ofd
“© Manlte's Come Down. ~

arr. H. &. Ryan (after Wiliam Byrd) (5)
ot, A. Beene Interlude,

Belection, “* Merrie England" .. Gérman

n.10, IOHN COATES

Cont inves hia Rectal of Christmas Songs.
Phe Coat © picace cee Cerece'ee le ee Re
“ Wew Year's Waasailing Bong "" (17th Cen-
HOPE a eeeaer ere eo 84 A. Jfallineon

“ The Knight of Bethlehem "
D.C. Thomsen (11)

' Tarmnbourin en Rondeau * (Old stain
th

Parane (Old French) PoP eee eRe Od

Carol for the New Year (Tane; ‘ Green-
sleeves,’ about L580)

arr, J. F. Bridge—Hd (11)

“The Twelve Daves of Christmas ™
arr. FP. Awatin (11)  

 

DaL—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and” 250)

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.8,
fo all Slatinws.

The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Royal Horticultural Somety. i. be

all Stations.

Mr. DOUGLAS KENNEDY, of the English
Folk Done Soniety, " Sone Deuces and

Carole” SOA. fo alt Siahorns.

Local Kk ews.

10.45--12).

Prarie 8.8. fo ft Stations, Gz cep

Aterdean.

1) .—-12.0.— Programe $8, to Aperdeon,

10.5. — “THI RAVUT ORPHEARS ANT

BAVYOY HAVANA BANDS, ‘relayed
from the hayoy Hotel, London.

16.31; —TUBRNER LAYTON and CLARENCE
JOHNSTONE (American Duettiste }

.40,—The Bay oy Buns.

10.45.—Turner Levion ond Clarente Johnetone.
11.0,—CABROLS and WALTS, telaved from

Bomewhere in} Landon, ;

11.30.—The Savoy Bands ond the Selma Four.
12.0,—Close down

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475M.
3.50-4.90.— The Station. Pinnoforle Quimbet.

7.0-12.0,— Programe 8.8. from london,

66M “BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
0-50), Winter Gardens Programma.

THE BOURNEMOUTH BYMPHONWY

ORCHESTRA :

Conductor: Sit DAN GODFREY.
Relayed from the Winter Gardens,

5; 0-6.30,— CHILDREN'S CORNER. Special

Jolly Programme.
7,0-12,0.—Proqranime 8.8, jrom London.

oWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
3.0-4.0—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.

45-5. 16.—SWA's" "RIVE OfCLOCES:

15-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER,

-45-T.0,—Mre, De Courcy Hamilton : Heading
from the Poom, “ The Eternal Qnest.”

7.0-12.0,— Programme SG. from London.

2LY¥ MANCHESTER. 375M.
3.30-4.30.—Music relayed from the Piccadilly

Picture Theatre: Conductor, Stanley FE.

Miatis.

430-6.0.—WOMEN'S HALFHODDER,
Aa §.0. CHILDREN'S CORNER:

é, 30-6.55,— 2rof. T .H.- Pear, M.A., B.8e.,
“What ia Peychology 1—(5} Can Human
Nature be Altered 1"

7.0-12.0,—Programme &.8. from London.

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400M.
3.45-5. 15.— Martin Henderson (Solo Concertina).

Tom Danskin (Tenor) Jack Mackintosh
(ae

5.15-0.0.—08HILDREN'S CORNER,
a.0—-6,0.— Seholars’ Half-Hour: Annie Shaw,

"About Christina, ”*

70—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.
SB. Jrote Laver,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. &.8. from
Lenion, Local News,

4.
:

French Opéretta.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA :
Conductor, EDWARD CLARE.
JEKNY FORSTER. (Soprano),
GEORGE TINDLE (Baritone).

7.25. Orchestra.
Selection, “Les Clochea de Cornevilla™

Planguetia
7.45. Bopranao Solan.

“ With Careless oye") (" La Poupés ")
*T Can Danee wee. Audran  

Tan, Orchestra,
“ Mamzolle Nitowche  ....ecescercess Herve

Seth, Georre Tindle,

Bedest eel Songs,

B15. Orchestra
* docephine vende par ses sours: Joger

6.30). Cece Tinedle,

nelectedl Aongs,
B40, Orchestra,

“irofe GirgAe cw eeereeretiesy SOCROg
8.00, Sopra Boloa.

“Fiy Littl Needle” (“Les Notes dle
Jeanette“)... epee ee keeeee;

“The Merry CricketTa Cigale’)
Aneta

TO Sa, CAROLE

by the NEWCASTLE mud GATESHEAD
CHORAL UNTON.

§.30- i0.— Programe 8.8. fron Lavon

ZED ABERDEEN. 495 M.
d.30-6,.0,—tTrish Afternoon: The Wireless Or

Chestra. Wintired MeLeod (Contralta),

Feminine Topics,
6.30-0.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER. A visit

irom Father Christina.

TO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
5. from aomdon,

Mr... HARTLEY WITHERS, 3S.from

Lorwdon, “Laxoal News.

Special Popular Wight.
ALICE M.-FETTES (Soprano).
REGINALD WHITEHEAD | Basset,

Mrs. BHARTD'S DARCE ORCHESTRA

“SORAD THE BAITLGHR {Pantomime}.

Teal, Danes Orchestra.

Three Country Deaiees .i....000.. ar. Kerr
Trinmph.3“ Flowers of Edinburgh";
“Strip the Willow,"

Te abth, Reringld Whitehead,
* A Clinking Toast "a c.cececae Wigmore
1 Four abolly Ralloarmnen - pfs lah taro Ghennur A

“Contraband ......... coven: Geek

8.0, “ SOBAD THE SAILOR:
Written and Arranged for Selena hy

-W. A. MANNERS, BA,

Lynca by A. F. HYSLOP.
6.0. Alice M. Fetties,

“The Bluchells- of Scotland”: Fondan (4)
1! Connie" Thru’ the Rye Preheat {a4}

6.10. Orchest ra.
Quatrille, “Harry Lauder ™ ...... Ape (7)
Waltz, " Seottiah Mepoeil ee Kerr

9.30,—_WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&.G. from Gonder,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk, S.R.
from London,

Mr, DOUGLAS KENNEDY. &.8. from
Londen, Local News,

Lia, Orchesira.
Bightsome Riel vescsivssscssaessaean (leadhall
Reel oo” Tollooh jicisiessnes Pause Ee Sere

10,14, Recinakd Whitehead,
™ Bonnie Dich". veces. pevecenedPOM TOTEL
™ Down Among the Dead Men" .,.&Mo Air
"' LD gi gamer”: coe. cicseces Mendelssohn

10,30. Alice ML Febtes.

EelsatBeeeon(39
10.40. Orchestra.

SAPBELSPOPE Vecccsesescecessesecdevene Clemhall
RPE osc piatle nape kanaeetuneneetice te arr. err

11.0.—Programme SB. from London,

19.0.— Close down,

58C GLASGOW. 420 M.
2.50-5.0.—Popular Programme: The Wireleas

Quartet. J. H. SN, Crigen (Humorist},
Aftermoon. ‘Topics.

5.0-6.0.— CHILDRENS CORNER.

6.0-0.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.

7.0-12,0.—Programme SLB. from London.
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CHRISTMAS-COMES, THE TIME OF GLADNESS.
(THE WAIT'S CAROL.)
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(ln (Lnyplion for Christmas
ryt  

   
3 For what will undoubtedly be ‘‘A Wireless Christmas,"

the sift of an AMPLION will be appreciated more, per-

haps, than anypresent that the wit of man could devise.

 

   

       

  

  

    

   

   

  

  

To give an AMPLION is to
sive the World’s best — the
standard by which all other
Loud Speakers are judged.
The Amplion possesses many
patented and- therefore exclusive
features, ensuring wonderful
clarity and tonal quality—in
other words—

‘‘Better Radio Reproduction.”

  
S DAESPy
hiibh Abciiuy

    
Here are illustrated some of

the models of Amplions, to

suit all purses and all pur-

poses. For more detailed

information please write for

illustrated folder.

AMPLION
i The World’s Standard a

Wireless Loud Speaker @

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL

WIRELESS DEALERS OF REPUTE
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ener RADIO TIMES —

 

airy aepeees eve

10 LONDON. 365 M.
7.4. Sir Hall Caine

wil broadesst.
“A DREAM OF CHRISTMAS DAY,”

So. fo all Sofas,

A Light Orchestral Programme
of Christmas Fare.

“A. fo all Stations Hubetetoa Aberdeen

CWLADYSs SATSH (Soprano).
GEORGE BAKER. (Beritone),
MABEL FRANCE (Entertainer',
NELSON JACKSON (Entertainer.

THE WIRELESS CHRISTMAS
HRCHESTRA,

Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.
5M The Orchestra,

Murch, " Stars end Biripgs™............29uen

Wilts, “Jolly Comrades“ vee Folkston?

Gwhidys Kath.
*" Eeho Song ae weit le ook Weak Hiskho7

' Waltz Song" (" Romeo and Juliet =a
Haha

Bi, (rearge Beker.
Hed Tose “* (" Moneiewr Beawegire ')

Messenger

' Four Jolly Beslormen™ (" Princes of

Kenemrton “jo.,.....45.. EdieCernan

The Orchewten.

A Uhbretmas Uverture...... Coferidge-Taylor
{Firet. Perfonmince.)

Mebel Frenee.
Acwt Micra’ s Chertetrnes: in endoiT.

 
 

6.30. The Orchestra.
‘ Funeral March of a Banana “ wre, Chigrell
Selection, “A Musical Switch “,.....fford

Law lah Nash.

7 March Wind --.4.8eed|neti _—

“ VTalee Cantabile ~ ee ii

9.0. Nelo on
In Fteme- from his Repertoire,

6.15. The Orchestrn.
Waltz, “The Grenadiers "....., Wrindltesafed

Fatrol, + The Wee Macgregor ee beeasaecl ES

Mabel rence,

Jamt Marl Gores to a Party.
teorme Beker,

ome to the Far”... cothoe Martin (5)

Theres+ Another Lrtthe (irl

Sternadote Bennett

"The Figee! Dappoe vieecnes sae Katte foes
The Orchestral Players

meert themeslves rk thea Aeheren,
The Mercy Miuasicianas *"..... iW vecnt

10,.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENW bCH.
WEATHER FORECAST ‘and
CENERAL NEWS EULLETIN, 8.8.
fo call Sitatson

Lowel News.
if. 14,.— THE SAVOY ORFPHEANS andl SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS end SELMA FOUR,
rekeyed fram the: Seavey Hotel, London.

i. Fy. rr? cll Stations,

1 —t bee deat.

SIT BIRMINGHAM.
7 EL.

668M BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
*om reeiearhe SB, Freee aaa.

475 M.
J reyrvianie SoH. from Lewellen,

Santa Claus Calling!
 

A Very Particular Message to ali Children.
ALLiM- Balle! ‘The North Pole calling

every Britieh child,

Whether he dwells “twixt Britain's shores or
orr the oe wild,

Whether he fives in Birmingham, Newcastle,

fale of Man,

th goes to bed in Pimbieo, Belfast, or far Japan,
Whether hie schools in Ottawa, or onthe hanks

i Tees,

In Cape Town, or Johannesburg, or the far
Antipades ;

In fact, if he's Amurrican;” and lives in 0.8.4.

Fve pot a bit of mews for him, a “few Kind
word * to say,

Ky all you subjects of King George, and of the
President,

Just: listen to thit welcome news which Banta
Unie Bas -sent,

Dear Santa Clone devires me to say, on his
hashHH,

That he has petphermatocs imthe left knee and

right calf,
A touch of the lambage in the middie of his back,
And, once or twice, while hunting seale, has

heard his bute hoe ©rack ;

He-also says he's getting old—he doean't know
himself

Exactly what hie age may be—bot he's mot on
the shelf,

He still con crack hie whip and drive hax rein-
deer o'er the enow,

And nothing in the world can stop im once

he’s on the “ga™;

Great icebergs try to block his path, but Santa
doesn't mind,

Am? on he drivea, o'er sea and land, his beard

blown in the wind,
But, should he feel a litte chill, be draws his

red cloak tight,
And? takes a sip of peppermint, and just a little

bite

 

 

CW nicely reasted turkey, jast-as you or T might

do,

Am! perhaps a bit of Pudding, and a small
mince-ple or two,

Aml then, refreshed, ase! warned os well, he

hastens on his wiv,
For he must pot a circle round the carth ere

Christmas Diy.

Ispose PT necd not neution that he's loaded wp
with toys

For nice, good-tempered maidens, and nice

obetient. bays ;
There's everything that you could think or

threat of, in his sack,

And heintends to empty it before he journeys
hack :

Be, if you don't pull passy's tail, say ““Sha‘n't
and “ Won't” ane “Pie! ™

I think he'll call at your hows, onless you've

frown. tow bag.
He learns by Wireless, every day, howall ‘you

kids hehave,
And I'm afraid, for ome or two, ‘twill be o

narrow shave,
Den't pomp to the conclosion that it's you, but

caupediall Ihe

You dont emack little ster, or eat jam on the
LT.

Or whine and whimper ‘cause you've get to go
to bed wt-sier,

Or stamp, and acream like anything, when Ma
puts by your bricks,

I don’t suppose you ever do such ma ughty things,

Of equree,

And never push your sister Susie off her rocking-
horse,

And ehe would sever — some girls do — give you
an awful crack

Right on the top of your poor head, when
mother turns her back,

E—THURSDAY |re. 2th)
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5.15-6.0,

 

a = ——

5WA CARDIFF. 351 M-
7.0-12.0.—Programme 3.8. from London.

ZLY MANCHESTER. 375M
7.0- 12—Programme Su. from Londo.

INO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
—CHILDRENS OCORNER : A(Christ-

Tritt Party an“Ten will be pen by the

Fairy League and Unckew to 300 children

at. the Grand Assembly Rooms, barra
Bridge.

70+ 12.0.— Programme S28, from Bondon.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
5.00—3.0.— Denes Afbermoon: The Wireless

Septet. Feminine Topics.
§.30—-0.0,—CHTLPREN'S CORNER,
bho-i.45—Boya Brigada Bulletin: “A

Christmas Message to the Boys’ Grigade."
7.{1.—Sir HALL CAINE. S28. from London,
7.40, “The Messiah."

(Handal.)
THE AHERBEEN CHORAL UNION,
Conductar, GEORGE b. LAMONT.

Releved from the Mio Hall.
1,0.—WEATHER FORECAST mal NEWS,

SAL from Londen,

Lacal News,
10.15.—THE BAVOY BANDS. SB. fron

DLcrrir terns.
1?.0,.—Clowes chown.

SSC GLASGOW. 420 M.
7.- E21.Propeane SLE Jrom Lender.
  

A owober aqaicet o mrosical fem inddestes thee gern
of iteeabtioher A leey List of publishers will be found on
rage =

But, prhape you don't tile lessona, and, alihoush
you re pretty big,

You do not. know twice to are four, or id-i-g

spells “dig,”

And, though dear Santa Claus is kind, yes,

kind as kind oan be,

He likes his boys and girls at least to know
therr A.B.C.

Well, now you know what he expects fromall
his boys and pirlks,

Whether their hair ia bobbed or cropped, i
Pigtails or im eurks,

Whether the noses ore put on goaite straight,
or tumed up,—en,

Or whether their names are Hetty, Jane,
Matilda, Jack, or Joc ;

And I de hope you'll keep an eye on everytiny
fault,

Aud when a whine, or amack, or kick is coming,
cry out.Halt '™

And “Who goea there?" “An Enemy 7”
“Well, get out quickly—run !”

Yea, that's the way to cure your faults, the way
the battle’s won!

But one thimg [ moa mention; Sania Clans

drives by the plave
Where dwells that Boy who will not wash hia

dirty hands and face,
And where that littl girl resides who cannot

sew a stitch,
And does not know her “ pearl and plain,” and

con't tell which from which {
Bat, on the whole, [ve littl doubt that Santa

Clans will call
On all the Children “listening"—I hope a,

one aril all,

And I am sure he'll not forget the children who
are sick,

But, should you hear of any euch, please teil
him mighty quick !

A letter sent te" 2L0," North Pole, will often do
As well aa frequent messages to Santa up the

Flue f A, Ea  
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~—_—RADIO TIMES —
   

"WIRELESS-PROGRAMME—FRIDAY (Dee.26th)
 =

The letters "8.8," printed in italics in these programmes
tignity & Simultaneous Broadcast from the station men-
ened.

2LO LONDON. 365 M,
4.0-3,.0,—Time Sienel from Greenwich. (oa

eer: Dorothy Benneth(Sopranc). Mebven
Yeats (Solo Pia nokorte). Lira fils,

relayed {rari Shepherd's ieeli Pavilion,

o.0-6. 15.—_CHILDREN’A CURBER : A
Christmas Part vi reeletinege Jammer Port-

land's [une frvel Juchy Show, Musil

Chairs, Stores, Mush, one Aunts ond

Tineles,
b.t0—6.55.-—Minisi ey of Agrioulbines Fortnight iy

Bulletin, 8. fo other Shaiiene

T.0,—TIME BLGNAL FROM. Hit HER.
WEATHER PORERCAST  arl eT
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8&8,
fo off Sinteaiea,

PERCY SCHOLES. (the B.BC. Muse

Critic). Su. to al Sitios.

Local News.

Boxing Night.
Military Band Programme.

THE BAND OF FLM. CRENADIER

GUARDS,
(iy permission of Col, B. N. Sergison-

Brook, C\MG, D.8.0.)
Dihettor of Mbusic :

Lieut. GHORGE MILLER,
BREIOHLEY DUNN (Toner).

HELENA MILLAR (Entertainer).
“BRET HASSE" (Eentertamert.

A. EF. SICKOLDS and ALBEHT H. HOWE

(Vora), Instrumental, aml Humorous

Hs POCMEWAf,

SB. fe Aourneresutl,

1. ok ‘The Brenel,
Quitk Step,“ Suneapoo wi... Goldman

Ballet Misio, "Seivia™ ccc. Delibee
Helena Milla,

In * Bornes ferucl Fragments from Life,”

ine locdinige t

” Jeep a LittTime tor Loye " tedeon (4)

Raightey Drimn.

we Paradies Tor Pwo’ (°° Phe Maal of the
Baasee redivecy ese eieees pia OE

“In Friendship’s Name" ( La Pioupae "')

Jhadran

The Fav,
Two Hungarian Dane so... Arakina

Podomaibe vidsccevrss rcamunvaade thei woken » Chopin
ret Haydon

Will Make a Few Bomarls,
The anal,

Beloction, “ Bamdon adel Delilah.”
AndSarde

A. EF. Niekelds anil Albert HW. Howe,
In Vora), Instrumental and Humorous

Himrnorny,
The Hane,

Bourrée and Chigue .......,.. German (1})
Helena Bla ate:

"Father, Bob Your Whiskers
hee and Wreaton (74

" Our Lizzie Loses Her ‘Angbag™ ...Afillais
Keighley Donn.

'"’MacGregors’ Gathering sive. Seoleh
“The Star of Eecthiehom “ .... Adoma (1)

The Fane,

Three Dances, “ From Foreign Parts
Afoschoivetki

Petite Bite s.eu woes JDohntkowsky

0,.350,—TIME SIGNAL FROM CREENWICH.

WEATHER FOREQDAST and 8ND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETS. 8.8.

fo cl! Ateniis,

Mr: W.- PETT HIDGE: “The Good

Christmas and the Perfect Boxing Day."
88. to ofl Stations,

Local- News
1.0. The Bane,

Overture, Oberonsisi ciisieacas) Weeber
red Hayden

Makes More Remarks.

The Band.
Selection, Liles ‘Time " Sebubert-Clutsam

1O.30:—A. od. AGLAN will tell a Christmas
Ghost Story. 8B. to al Eaton,

 

 

 

 

1i.410.— THE SAVOY ORPHERANS nricl

SAVOY HAVANA BANDA anal
SELMA FOUR, rede yect fram the Sas cry

Hotel, Londen, 8H. foot! Aten,

12.0. (lows chew

oT BIRMINGHAM. 475M.
ie0-0,30,— CHILDREN'S OCORNER: Puoneh

and Judy Show. Wireless Games and
other Christmas ollstten.

0.40-6,50,—Ministey of Agriculture Lulletin.
So, freon Joneov,

1.0.— WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
Ot. From Fotuaete,

PERCY SCHOLES,

Local News,

Teabdl,

OUR SECOND RADIO PANTO-REVUE,

entitled
“OOODY TWO VALVES."

In Six—or More—Stupendous Scenes
(it the Valves don't blow out).

Book by Allan Sundry.
Lanes by Juno Hoowitz.

Tiressea by BR. Agsen Bones.
Wigs by Hiram Heirem,
moenery bay I. Deahelit.

Atniogphernca ta Clerk 0. F, Wether.

Oscillations by Any Olfoole,
Cast inelides' The Winole Tsaie."'

Chorus——Anybaty—now endl mun

Orchestra —Everybody—sometimes .

120.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Pe frown eeretest,

Me. W. PETS RIDGE.
Lonel News.

lik—THE SAVYOY. BANTS. SG. from
Londai,

PO, (Clean dow

eae. fron London,

Sh prom fare,

‘BM BOURNEMOUTH. 385M.
20-50. “" Winter Gardens Programme,”’

THE MUNICIPAL ORCHESTEA.

Condaebor: Sir DAN GODFREY.

EAI GODLEY (Vodal ist }.

JOHN HENRY {Entertainer
Releyod from the Winter Gardens,

i. O8 Proce: &LB Aron Deel,

1O.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS SB. Jren

Dondarn.

13.0.—-Close dow.

5SWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
‘.45-5.15.—"" WAS” FVE. OCLOGKE ":

Millie Bevnvour (Enterts mer}
6.1560, CHILDRENS CORNET.

6.40-0.55.— Ministry of Agriculture TDrulletin.
, . Jrowm oreo.

TO. WEATHER FORECAST ‘anil. NEWS,

So. fron Lonlon.

FEREY SCHOLES.
Locel News.

Christmas With the Immortals.
HARRY BRINDLE [Bass Baritone),

THE EWAOCRDO,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor ; WARWICK BRAITHWAITE,
Taath Orehestins.

= Shephercis’ Alusin * {Chere
natorbie ' . itech

THE SHEPHERD. ‘
AL Christines Play,

Choir,
Hetlehijpeh Chon The Messiah '") Aide!
Reacding-from the Hymn, “* On the Morming

of Christ's Nativity " icc... Jalon
(Some of the verses sung by the Choir

Lon pecial sotting. }
Harry. Grinedle.

ot Prover io Chor Lacy MF ae al eR ee Ford

‘Ring OutpWild Bella" .......... Gounod
"Christ in Ais Garden ™ . Pehaiburely
“The Littl Koad Through Nesareth ~

Caen floin

i. Jr Paved Ni.

 

 

Chrohest ri.

Symphony (“ Christmes Oretona"5. Bach
“A CHRISTMAS CARO”

(Charles Dicker, |

Dromeatised Version

Chor nnd Orchestre.
iarols.

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8. from London.
Mr. W. PETT RIDGE, 8.8. from London.
Local ewe, c

10.0.—THE SAYOY HANDS, SB, fron
idan,

12.0,—Cle4e down

2ZY MANGHESTER. 375M
12. 20-1,30,—Orean Music by H. Fitzroy Fore,

relayed from the “Piecadilly Picture
Theatre.

3.30—4.30.—Music relayed from the Piceadilly J

Picture Theatre: Conductor, Stoney J,
Alita.

d.30—-5.0.—\WOMEN'S  HALF-HOUR, Tom
“pheFlock ( Pairitome).

5.0-6.0,—CHILDREN S CORNER.

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
Sf, from Jordon,

PERCY SCHOLES. 8.8. from London

Local Newe,

‘* Darkies Lead a Happy Life."’
ThE “ fey" OPERA CHORTS

THE” 22"OUARTET.

MARJORIE BOOTH (Meyzo-Soprano).
DENNIS NOBLE i Baritone},
BEN JACKSON [Solo Banjo.

Tae, Baritone and Chorus.

* Playing on de Ole Banja " | Becti
Ce Ee ese ware ew

ar Dearkcies, Let Ue Sane i Sct nl ore (1)

[With Banjo Accompaniment.)

72, Banjo Solos,

" BDarkies’- Dream * ...... s Lana if

" Massa's in de Ceald, Cold. CG “cine M

Filet her

*Miseissipp: Breakdown “’., arr. Clifford

7 ail, Mexeo-Sopranc Bolos,
n zs Cory-Headed Babby"",. ¢ ‘Preteen in

Fiat Li'l Feller Wid His Maminy's Eyes
frome

"Mighty Lika a Jtose"" vie ere ha

thie Gharib Pe a Nevin

Si. i}. unites.‘

“That Coal Diack Mammy of Mine ™

Coons Tinesm of the. Past » Aiipdtleton

* Plantation Fantasy "ieee... aentford

B. 20), Baritone ane Chorus

" For Away Ober Dere” .. Scott titty (1)

“0h, Honey, Min Hones auc oettoryle
™ De Ringtailed Coons... .ocSeatl treolty (1 |!

 

Bb, Banjo Boling,

"The Coon Bane Contest ace Pripey

1 Darkios Patra” Say Lang

| Carolina Tar Heal“ ...4..i.. Jed

B.-A Meseo-Sopraino Bolas,
* Bieh-a-bye, Sioa Babyy Ronit Daye

"O Didn't It Rain” asc... Burigigh
Sous, iuiiirpt., ;

TE Ain't Gonna. Rain Me’ ape"
Wendell Fall (7)

Halection, Plantation Melorias“' Chwisamn

Li, Baritone Bones:
“Croom, Croon, Underneat de)K i ita.

iioon a cea b aac y, RA eae a
Litth Alabama. Goon™ . cis : TL.

20h, (heirs.

icay Old Kentucky Home.”

‘hwanee River,
§.30.-—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Bob. from Lend,

Mr. W... PETT BRIDGE,
Locnl hows.

Ib.0.—TrHt SAVOY BANDS, SB. from
Londen,

12.0,—Close down.

8.8. from London

 

A oo mber aged & maisical item — the nme

of ita liber, A key list of publishers will be found on
page 610,

i
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The tetters “6.8,"" printed im Malice in thes
signify a fimulianesos Groedcast from. the ion men

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
'3.45-5.15—L. A. Michoteon (Solo Viol)

Robert Baulke (Solo Clarinet). Maagaret
MeQueen on “Mary Slessor.” E. B.
Apphe“rl {Sole Pinnoforte).

5.15-¢.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

,.40-0,55.— Ministry of Agriculture Bulbetin,
AA roan a oes

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

S.A. frome fas dou

PERCY CAROL ES.

Local Mowe.

SB. from London,

Revue.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor: EVWARIF CLARE,

LYORTS. MILLE(sopra,
HELENA CECILE (Entertainer),
WILLIAM TAYLOH Baritone).

Toil, Orchestra.
The Punch Bowl “ NormONeill

74g, Liorts Miller.

“Tm Ronning Wild” .. Horrengtiow Gibbs

“A Kew in the Derk ee Harhert

“ CatiOrnh” <a a wn we oe ve 2 eeePD]

7,0), Helena Ceerle,
In Selections from hor Repertoire.

8.0). Orchestra.
Belection, ‘' The Music Box Trcing Berlin

Bt). Wed. Fayhor,
My Motto™ 2... .-s Howard Talbot

* George Washington” Lian el AMonekion
“Any Old Nighs " -» Jerome Keen

#20 Holena Cecile.
In further Selections from her Repertoire.  B30) Dora: Maller,

“Oh, Baby ™ 2.20.22. Pater Dan aldeon

‘yi Had to Ba You ™ . Joharw soves

Wak Dou Do Sunday,

Mary Pec isssseens Aieplies Sones

&. 4). W.. J. "Faytor.
The Oniy Way ™

"* Every Day”.
The Winding RB‘owdk”

Ciitert Spras

. Paw it ite bera
Willan Daly

mf). Orchestra,
"Stop Flirting ” George Gerahwwe

Whot other Stations are dong.aa

9 90,—WERATHER FORECAST and

NEWS. 8.8. from ian don

Mr. W. FETT RIDGE. 38.8. from
Denar.

Lona) Mews,

Anienncamnent. by Station Dinootor
of next weeks chief evel.

 

wa THE SAVOY EAN. &.F
in from Lowden,

1, Pines down.

28D ABERDEEN. 495M.
4.20-5.0—Light. Popular Programm ;

The Wireless Septet. George
&. Wileon (Baritoms}. Fensinne
‘Fopice.

5.1b-i.0-—CHILDREN'S CORNER:

Auntie Dodo in ™ Bied Songs.”
6.40-6,55.—Ministry of Agriculture

Bulletin. 5.8. from London

70—WEATHER FORECAST and
MEWS. 2&8. from Lonetorn.

PERCY SCHOLES. &.8. jfrom
Honda.

Local News.

Woeal Night.

THE FERTH

MADRIGAL SOCIETY :

Conductor, DAVID T. YACAMINI

 

 

 

The aniaMP epesreseeesececee Leger (11) §.10.—Part- Sones—

“] Loved a Lageooiieccnee Don (2) " Baloo Blog,.. corr Joh Cullen (4)

Madrigal,“ Al Creatures Now Are Merry “Tho Deis Awa*™ ... arr. Whittaker (2)
Minded y.ccsstessereedsiieerecesee Semel (11) " Boota Whe Hie ™ ...... arr. ontock (7)

= Fn aT * CAMPBELL Sa 4 op x 3 ’ J7.50 cATSn ionce 6.30.WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Selected: Bovur. SoH. from Lenafon.

Mr. W. PETT BRIDGE. S.B. from Lend

$.0.— Part Suigs— Lacal News,

* Heraclitws  ...iics rear hkl(14) RTE A Ta re .
Ga" the: Yowss " 10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 8.8 from London.

rr. Frprc IF edt pareres {z) 12. :—Ploee down.

King Arthur ™ , Ae. Mobertem (2)

8.15. CHARLES STUART (Tenor). a GLAZCOW. 420 M.

Feloetedl Zeng. 2.30-5.0.—Popular Afternoon: "Phe “Wiel
hrrtiact. hare Perrier (Sopra |, Agte

roan Fopick
Boo Part Siovig “|

‘A Clie Song ™ Jon Jrefaned (D4) 515-i1—-CHILDRENS CORNER: “Ohl
"On Jortan's Bank“ ies Aceh (25) Favourites trom Chorusland.

The Wee Cooper ao Fin ™ - _ is . -
" p or, HL S. Roherton (2) 6.0-6.5 —W eather Porechst for Farmers.

Bai), Cathia Camypphell, G40, Miniatry of Agriculture Bulletin

SR. frown Lendon,

Selected! Sours, Bible ei
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

/ 28, from London,
6.45.— Part. Songs : i

 Bemkey Love Lilet ™ PERCY SCHOLES. &_i. frog Laneton,

7 FLET Hf: At Hahentrr ib (2) Local News,

“A Frorklyn‘a Bre Lepract Over : :

Btyle * Mackonaie (31) Kovel'y Dance Might.
Serenata" eciareeserisseceuses, Ele (iT) THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

ie ; Condurted Lay
Oh, Lihgeres Sart. ahth = _— HERBERT A. CARBUTHERS.

Solewbed Seepage. Voonl Nurnbors rune (Chores by

Hepresfiied by peruse

MADONNA AND CHILD WITH ANGELS
(School of Verrocchio.)

among these to be descrthed by Mr. Stewart Dick
London on “ The Nation's Pictures,” on Monday,

230—Part. Fonge— This pictur
*"Pie- Flowers of the Forest ™ in bos talk =

arr, Hately (25) December 22nd.

 
jale ce Fike NS ediritaad Geatieny Al intairadic

DANIEL SEYMOUR (Tenor).

Teo

Lightzome Reol ; Foxtrot,
“Whisth:™” (9); One-siep, * Qonn
Pah"; Waltz, ~ Three  oClock
m the Mornin” (254; Fox

trot, “Granny's Song wt Tealielt
(M+ MNovelin, “The (lock
Plating “(3h : Petrella - Walt
™ Heather Bells” (31): Fox-trot.
“Kitten on the evs.”

(ieraiop, © AN Beate™

Fox.trot. Ln

Gr Highland Si-)yod toss! a

Mountain Dew _s Hike
OWian Blues (Wi: Waltz, Saxo
phone Solo, “ Bina "(O}: Cine
step, “Mr. Gallagher and “i
Shean (i): Fox-trot, “ Mar-
theta": Tangs,“ Spaime™ (7):
Polka, ‘The Jolly Blackamniih’
Onc-atep, “Why Does a Chick-
en? {10); Fox-trot, “ Horsey.
KoopYour Tal Up” (6): Fox
treet, “ Felix Kept ion Walking
(9): Wettz, “Honeyrnoan Chimes"
(4T): One-stop, “Whe Shrew

the Water on the Tom
Back t “; Fox-trot, “Tt Ain't
Gonna Hain No More” (7);
Blues, “ Rock-u-Bye, My Bary “
(sh): One - step, “ Basulkel
Wales”: Fox-trot, “ Tweet
Tweet" (7.

0.30—WEATHER FORECAST
HEWS. &.8. from Lando

Mr. W. PETTY RIDGE,
Leow don.

Latal Nowa,

ihi~.—THE sAVvoy

Orchestra,

fi

paths
Down on the Fenn "*

ial i‘

fuel

at, i. Tay,

BANDA, tpi,
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_ WIRELESS
 

The letters ''5.8."'sia in Talics im thease programmes
signify 9 Simultuncows Eraadecatt trem the eteliod mef-

Tromed.

2L0 LONDON.
4.30.—The Wireless Orchestra,a.

365 M.
4. Canden

Chote Lady Alexander imtoerviewed in
tho London Studia by dane Barrington.

4.30-6.0.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6.40—6.

‘Hansel and Grotel."”
A Fairy Opera in Three Acta by

E. Aaenperd wick.

Peter {a Beoom Maker)
FREOREBRIC (OLLIE

Gertrude {hr Wilt)... gece7a
Hiiivast f, i a po: MAY tT
Gratel | (their L hilelben 5 ; RDA BRINE

The Witch (who eats Children) ce
LLY TREWEER.

Hondman (the Sleep Fairv)
BYRBILL MADE

Dewmin (the Dawn Fairv)
VIVIENKRE CHATTERTON
 

First Act: Homo,
Second Act: The Forest.
Third Act: The Witch's House.

 

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Conducted by L. STANTON JEFFERIES.

 

65,—-Mir, ALLEN &. WALKER, © Priory
of St, Bartholomew, Smithfield (AI
Century)."

7,0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and JST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, &.8.
fo all Statiana,

Capt. H. G. MANSFIELD, M.C., F.R.G.8.,
late of the Royal North-West Mounted
Police, “A Praitia Policeman's Eeeat.”

af 8.8, ta Cardiff.

Local News,
~ 7.0. “THE ROOSTERS.’

Present
An Almost- New-and Certainly Original

Pantomime.
"OLD MOTHER TWO-SHOES “ or

‘DICE RIDING HOOD AND HIS

GOO8E."

In Four Un-teens,
GB, fo other Sielpone,

Bock an Lyrics by WILLIAM MACK ane

PERCY MEREIMAR.

Musio Composed by DAN GODFREY,
STANFORD ROBINSON, and

GEORGE WESTERN,
 

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

“The Roosters" compribe t

ARTHUR MACKNESS {Tenor}.

BEPTIMUS HUNT (Baritone).
PERCY MERRIMAN  (Entertauer).

WILLIAM MACK (Humorous Entertainer).

CEORGE WESTERN (Pianist and Enter.
tamer).

 

Un-Seen 1. A Woodlsid Glade (Tery
Uireed).

Un-Seon ® An Enthanted Island (Vom-

plete with Acrial (yule ~The Tempest").
Un-Seen 3: The Kitchen. (Mopif—* Why

Forget Food at Chrnof°)
Uo-8eon 4, The Palore.
No effort. hos been spared to make the

BCOnGTy fa dvcheneg tiekt i vib ponkible, ali biciiperly

authoritative photographs cannot be

supplied to listonors. Georgetribe Goatees
hove been designed byw Madane Poni

Tupp, Noises, ioterraptions aml general
oferta by Holla and Hannebone, ‘Thun-

uler kyJove;; everyil ivuge tele: bey Ace ieheayt.

In drder skint the whole subtlety ol thie

imasing produchion may bb thoroughly

grasped by the listener, be is enfreated

© Motemter 2 lal, Ww 

 

to have by hima complete edition of all

nursery rhymes, pret, present and future,
berether with # pronouncing. dictionary
and oll the current directories, together

with Phe odie Tintes dated February
20th: 125,

De not be distressed It has to be finitelied

bhy— :
0.350,—TIME SIGNAL FROAGREENYWICH.

WEATHER FORECAST and 2NT
GENERAL REWS BULLETIR,

SB tooall Stations

Major L,-R: TOSSWILL: “ Rugger
Kingland v, New #ealanch 508, fo wif

Siete.
Looal News,

10.0.—THE SAVOY QORPHEANS and SAVOY
HAVANA BANDS, and SELMA FOUR,

relayed from the Bavoy Hotel, Londen,
Bah. bo aff Stotione,

12.0.—Close down,

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 475 M.

#,.30—4.30,— The Station Pianoforte Ghimtet.
6.0-6,30,— WOMEN'S CORNER : Mabel

France, “Ohrestroak Shopping —Some He-

Aectiions and a Meral.”

6.30—-0.30.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER + Auntie
Pinal and « special Christmas Adventure
with Bnooky,

6.30-0,45,— "Teens Corner: Unele Fat in a
Rater tal af Fay erie Boevrigrs,

LO—WRATHELR FPURBRCAST and HNEWE.

Sh, fron Landen.

Mr. GOL EVANS (Welsh International and
Oxford and Cambridge Inter-Varsity
Referee): *) Rugby Football.”

Local News,

7.30, Choral Concert.
“THE MESHIAH'

{Hondel) (11).
Relayed from the Drill Hall,

Wolverhampton.
GERTRUDE JOHNSON (Sopranch

DOROTHY CLARKE (Contralito}),

HAROLD, WILLIAMS (Basa)

fine

JOHN GOATES (Tenor),

KEY LIST OF MUSIC FUBLISHERS.
1, Boosey ond Oo.
S Curvwen, J., and Sons, Ltd.
& Herman Darewski Music Publishine Co,
4, Elitin ond -Co,, Ltd,
i. Jinoch and Bona,
6, Feldman; B.,-and &o,
7. Francis, Dey oml Honter,
& Larway, J..H.~
0; Lawrence Wright Music Co.

10. Oecil Lennox and Co,
11, Novello and Co,, Ltd.
2. Phillips and Page.
1d. Theynolds and Co.
14. Stainer and Bell, Lid.
1h, Williams, Joxeph, Lid.
li, Cavendish Music Co,
17; ‘The Anglo-Frencli Music Company , AE:
Je. Thea, Stuttard ind Ca,, Ltd,
i. Dis, Ltd.
2) OW. Paxton and Co., Lid,
2l. Warren and Phillipa.
90 )«6Reeder and Walsh,
oo. West's, Ltd,

24. Forsyth Bros, Ltd.
25, Bayley ond Foergison,
20, Lareing and Oa. Lid.
27. Dull, Btewart ond-(o., Ltd.
26. Wilford, Lid,
29, DEeilart and (a,
oo John Blackbaim, Lid.
#1. Koth Prowee ond Co.,Ltd.
a2. Worton David, Lid.
43. Aad) Btaaney Music Co,, Ltd,
Ay Patercoun, Sone ane Ca., Ltd.

a4, Raid Bros. Lie.

 

7S, Leno repo, on fer tee oat
fhe (romgrery irabeernniara tihtentoe yf ie

puliahers ef ie weal Pw Jee" fee ae Coe
aorRaia tf: fe Wikis ee ie paral BAe bay Aho ere,

(aerpe i dr Ce. Lid, 0, Ae: Dod Stpfe|, BSL;

[nm Tage i

  

 

PROGRAMME—SA TURDAY«Dec 2th)
THE STATION: SYMPHONY

ORCHESTHA

THE WOLVERHAMPTON 3IVSICAL

SOCIETY,
Crracline tcl bry JOSEPH LEWIS

oo— WEATHER FOREUAST and NEWS,

BLA. flrdee Sondan

Major LR. TOSSWILL. 828. from Lovdon

Local News antl Football Review,

LW0—THE, SAVOY JAA IIS, SoA. en

Condon.

12.0,— Cloae: dow ri,

CBM BOURNEMOUTH. 385 M.
.40-f.0.—The Wireless Orchestra: Uoncucted

by Capt. W. A, Foathoratone The
Bourne KRevellers : Bidney Waller (Tenor,
Eimnest Eady (Baritone), Winifred Ascott
(Soprano), Arnie Hatchard (Contralte},
Nelle Wirelacde fat the Piane},

o0-6.0;—CBILDREN'S CORNER; Mus
Talk, by Unele Franklin.

7.0.--WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS
Sa. from Landon,

Mr. G. BERNARD HUGHES: “An
Imaginary Conversation with Do Barry.”

Local News, -

ToT), —Progrome 88, fron Landon.

SWA CARDIFF. 351 M.
d-0-4.1.— Falkman é@ncd fis Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitel Cinema.

1-15," STAs" “ FIVE OCLOCES ”

‘Talika to Women.

i.15-0.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

b.d0-0.55,-=-Mr, H. Kendrick, “wll About tha
Flying Flomer,”’

70-12..—Proyramme SLR. from Lone.

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. 375M.
oo—Musie relayed from the Oxford

Picture Theatre > Concductor—8, Bpurgin,

4.0-f.—_ CHILDREN'S CORNER: Fun and
Fairy Tales,

7.0.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
a oe from Landen,

Mr. F. BIACEY  LENTOTT, on “Sport.”
Local News.

T.0-12.0.—Prigromme 3B. from Londen,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 400 M.
i45-0.15.—The Station Septet: Conductor—

Ealward Clark, J. Wilton Geverdge

(Tenor) Miss Easten on “deen Inge-
low,” with Fhentetions,

5.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
(.0-0,.00.~—-Seholars” Hali-Howe: J. J. Told,

B.Se.." Chiristmad Customs.”
th, 8.50, - Farmers’ arn.

Lo—WERATHER FORECAST: and NEWS.
5.8. fron Derschor.

ai JOHN KRENSUR, on
Football.”

Local Newa,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA:
Conductor—EDWARD CLARE.

DOLLY GARLEY (Solo Basia) pnd LIA

LAREITNA.

 Aeeortat hor

ARTHUR ACKERMAN anl JEXNY
WYNNE (Durettlists}

Tl. rele strn,

Selection, “ The Pearl Fishors........ Hise

Take Arthur Ackerman nd Jenny Wynne.
Cd Enghah Songs ene Folk Lore Dhoeta

Teale Oly Oakley end Julia Larkins.
In & Humorous end Masical Intertuds,

fen Cura rag

Banjo Soles;

Bone ab the Piano,
Duets and

(Child Impersonations,

[Conterued on faery. pepe.)
 

mbser agnimet « musical item iedicaies the Hanne
othitaguaHg A bey List of poblishers will be fotod oe
(hia page,

 

4

 



Detemsen Tre, 1924.)

Saturday’s Programme.
(Contiprucd frome the facthg page.)

  

A. 10. (Orebestra.
BSolection, “The Les Walte™ 2.2.0) Soran

8.20. Arthur Ackerman and Jenny Wynne.

4.5, Oliy Onkley aid dulta Lartcin.

8.50. Orchestra.

Sclection, * Falstaff" ............ Ferdi-Paraw

£0  TILLEYS DAKCE ORCHESTRA.

Factassecl fram the

Grand Arsembly Rooms, Barras Bridge,

$.40-l2ik—Prgramme SB. from Lemdon.

2BD ABERDEEN. 495 M.
R3-S.0.—Licht Prygreme: The Woirebess

Septet. Netra Lecingham

Bey rai |, Ietantyeene "Tope 4.

LK—CARILDRENS CORAEB: Chorusea

bear tala: Care Hess,

.40-6.55.—This Wiek's Interesting Amniver-

sary: “ Thackersy—cbed December 2th,
TStii.~

{ Preparcd by John Bparke ir tered}

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SR. froJcenbortc

Mr. G. BE. BARVEY, 4.A.,

Pootry of To-ilay.
Loew Keows,

Scottish Evening.
7.20), THE WIKELESS ORCHEST uc.

(Miewtna-

Remwling of

Patrol ““ The Wee Mnogrengora Amers

“ Bichigome Pa Joc esaesceeesceeweeeen lhee

7.46.. JESSIE LI INGSTONE (Sopraaup),
“ Flora: Muscchonndd’s Leunert ..tm Phi)
“Skye Huat Song” roreree flPonleeiopial
gatheeraAe UE I

8. Onthoatra.
Belection. “* The Thistle ™ ...arr. Jipdadicton

A. 1S, “THE MANSE "FHONE”

A One-Act Comedy in Soot by J. Mf. Smith.

(Tua :

The Fev. Vonekd thle (OMinister of

Whinford}....: Go. KR. HARVEY
Jemet Armstoong (his. Howekeeper)

CHRISTINE CROWE
Dorothy Dryburgh (Schoolmistress of
Wr) on cc ses pence BETTY BOSS

Weelum Webster (Village Jomer}
A. M. SHINNIE

Scrattion of Grevyhome ta Farmar)
MALCOLM CORDON

Dinty Dunville in Visiter)
DAISY MONCUR

Magen (the Mure Maid)

EDITH BRUCE

The Scene ie leit in North-East Soothand,
Arranged for Broadonst by

A. M. SHINNIE.

fi Jeatio  Livinieterd,
“tearing. Bang wvceee cs duteeaee Traditional
“Tort Ye fo Meeee wee Denese (2)

10. Orchestra.
Overture, “' Roderick Dhu™ .....,,...,. Fou

9.30 —02.0,— JPragranume SH. from, Condon,

55C GLASGOW. 420 M.
2. 30-h-k—The Wireless Quartet. Jupiter Mare

(Entertainer), Afternoon Topics,

§.15-—5.0—CHELBREN'S CORNER + An

Operctin. for Small Children, “* Wait
Minute,” Played by Members af “ S805”
Radic Cirede,

71.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SB, from Domdon.

Gluagow Radio Society Talk.

Leoonal Aeewrs.

23-12.0.—Pryranme Su. from. London.
 

A number agaiost a momical ite me indlestes: the mame
ite oebhaher, A key fist ef pablishere welll be food on

seae008.

i
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Pieces in the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
BACH'S “ CHRISTMAS CRATORIO."

(MASCHESTER, BuNDAY)

N° only is Bach's Chrisines Oratorio one
of the most beautiful works of musi in

existence, itis unique as being the only extended
choral work written expresaly for:Christmastide,

The individual Movements may be broadly

elasaified thas:

(1) Free Chorvses, generally acoompanied by
a fairky large Orchestra.

(2) Chorafes, generally set in the style of a
hymn, and having their voice-parta doubled
orchestrally. (For further remarks on the
“Chorale,” “Hecitative,” and “ Contimo”
eee last week's description of a Bach Cantata,
Sleecers, Wake!)

(3) Aeritelives (accompanied by “ Continua,”
sometimes with Strings or one or two solo
instriments |,

(4) Free cates, wets, ete

PART L

I. CHORUS, Cirivtians Be joyful. The
Orchestra consista of three Trompeta, Kettie-

drums, two Flutes, two Oboes, Strings, and
Continue,

2. RECITATIVE, Acro, See now the Bride-

groom. In adeition to the Continuo, two Oboi
fd’ Amore aré used. (The Oboe dAmore a sort
of Mezzo-Soprano Oboc, It is prominent
throughout this work. }
& BOLO, Avro, Prepare thyself, Zien.
4. CHORALE, Now shall J fitly neeet Thea ?

The tone ia well known in English churches.
One hymna to which itis offen sung is O sacred
deol, sore inonneded,

5. SOLO, Bass, Mighty Lord. This ia one
of the mogt invigorating songs im existence.

@. CHORALE, AA! dearest Jeswe,

PARTI.
7. SYMPHONY. This io a beautiful onches-

tral picture of the “shepherds abiding in the
fields.” Flutes and Strings alternate with
tivo Obot G¢#Amore and tuo Obor da Caccia

(= practically Cors Anglais, or Alto Oboes),
#. RECITATIVE, Tho EvancEenier, And

(Rere were «Rey herds,

§. RECITATIVE, The Evanerrisr, And
fhe Angel stud fo them ; and the ANGEL (Sopranol,

Ee vot afretd,

10, RECITATIVE, Base,
Alraham receded,

1). SOLO, Tewou, Beale, ye shepherds,

A solo Flute is here prominent.

12. FOLO, Auro, Slumber belorad.
i, RECITATIVE,. The Evancenist, And

siddenty (here ote with fhe Angel a momltitude,

PART TL
4. DUET, Sorraso and Base, Lori, Thy

mercy . .... thanforte at.

lb. RECITATIVE, Avro, Ves, aes, ny heart
wll keep and ponder,

I. CHORALE, Thee with fender core Pil
herich.

I7. RECITATIVE, The Evancenmer, And
Ke shepherds returned,

18. CHORALE, Rejowce and stig:

PART IV.
1). CHORUS, Come ard thank Him. Two

ROMS are hemed for the first time.

2), DUET, Sorraxo and Bass, Jnmmeaavwvel,
21. SOLO, Tewon, “Tis Thee J would be

prising acer,
o> CHORA LE, esis, [ito didal ener grr tet

we. This is a more elaborate Chorale setting,

PART ¥.
23. CHORUS, Glory be to Ged. This is o

fine, vigorous chorus, bat the Orchestra ia amall.
24. BOLO, Bass, O ford, wey darken'd heart

enlighten.
25. RECTTATIVE, Avto, Wy Lord i King.

Fact Ged fo

 

26. CHORALE, Thus provd Aen! icithia we
érefling, The tune of this should be familiar.

PART VL
27. RECITATIVE The Evaxonusr, Then

Herod railed ihe wie men: and Henn (Bae),
fo ,orr tony, aed enqeerre.

98. RECITATIVE. Sornano, Thou Tynifor.

20. SOLO. Sorrawa, Vought againat the power
Ale uneldech,
2. CHORALE, Now vengeance foth been

falen On all whe fort of man,
This tt 4 masnve Chorns; the Chorale time

is the familar one used as the first of all (No. 4).

HUMPERDINCK’S “ HANSEL AND
CRETEL.”

(Lownos, Mominy Evening.—8.B. to all
Stations, Also haturday Albtemoon.)

Hdeeel ard Grae is a delightiol Grimm's
Fairy Tale Opera ; itis, of course, always popular
with the children.
The “action” should be followed without

difficulty. trom the fellowmg description.

ACT 1.
SCENE 1, 4! Home. In a poor room the

boy Hasse. (.Meze-Soprarc) and bie sister

GHRETEL (Soy raro) ape idespite the pangs af
hunger) seen singing and piaying.
SCENE 2. When the fun is at ite height.

in comes their Moraxe ((Coniralfo}—Sodden
quiet! She soolds the children for neghecting
their work, and in her anger accidentally over-
turns the jug of milk which was to have pre-
vided the family supper.
Weary and distracted, she drives the ehildren

ont to gather wild atrawberries, and, with a
prayer for help, dropa aaleep, exhausted,
SCENE 3. A gay song w beard, and there

enters the Farner |Aaritewe) He baa ab lest
sold the brooms he had made, and brought pro-
visions in plenty.
When he learns that the children have pone

inte the forest, he is alarmed. He aings an eerie
song of a“ pebbling opresa,”
With a ery, the Mother rushes out of the

door to save ber children,
ACT I.

ECENE. |. Tie Foreal, Sunset. The chiniren
are in the forest, gathering strawberries and
wild rosea. As darkness falls, they take: fright.
FCENE 2 Tes Banwnuaw (Soprenat noes

and strews sand in their eyes, singing his song.

Half asleep, they sing their evening prayer.
They fall agleep in one another's arms, Utter
darkness has fallen.
FCENE 3. 4 -Sceme wilhowt Words, <A light

shines through the mist, which rolls together
into a staircase, down which ANGELS degrend,
They growp around the children, and move in

a stately dance. The Curtain falls,
ACT FU.

ECENE 1. Lown, The Dewan (Soprano)

comes, singing J'map with early dawathg, The
ehildren) wake,
SCENES 2-3. As the mist finally clears,

they find themselves in the haunts of the
Wires |WeseBorrece): who in theese Beeties
chute Hansel in her cage (to fattem hin for
eating) aod transfixca Gretel, but is eventually
pushed into her own oven by the children,
The oven flares op, then-crashes to the ground.

Spells are broken, and “ gingerbread children.”
all round taro inte real ones.
ECENE 4 General dance aml song of all

the children. The Fathers “Tra-la-la” is
heard, and he and their Mother appear.

LAST ECENE. One adter another expresses
joy, then all solemnly sing :-—

“When past bearing is our grief

Then “tis Heaven will send relief."
CURTAIN.  



 

—
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HE NEW HOBBY.
Miss Lillah McCarthy Describes the Pleasures
and Benefits of Scientific Mind ~- Training.

HSse DS
of readers

are spending
delightful (and
profitable jhalf.
hours «at the
present time
with the ** Lit-

tle rey
Books ™ issued
by the Pelman
Institute. Pel-
manism, in

[FPuniqm qaa itpdala Taet , his he.

Mitt WILLA MeGARTHY come the “New
Cady Kees), Hobby,” and

everyone who laa taken if up is hmazed at
its simplicity, ite fascinating character, and
the wonderfnl reaulta-it prodnecs. It ia an
ideal Evening or Spare-time study and a

perfect Mental Recreation.

What Miss Lillah McCarthy says.

“Pelmanism,” saya the famour actress,
Miss Lillah MeCarthy, ‘‘is now my Sunday
recreation, After thia pleasant exercise |
feel braced up, ready for my week's work,
and sure that | ehall be able to do my best.
“That is the secret [ have learnt from

Pelmanism—it makes you do your best ; and,
moreover, it makes your beat better than
you thought it possible to be. I am now
a Pelman enthusiast, and am prescribing
my remedy wherever and whenever [ en-
counter a friend who would be better for
it—ihere are many who would,

A Most Absorbing Game.

“And,” she odds, “Pelmanismis a most
absorbing game, and one which each player
ean learn for himself or herself. At any mo-
mont one may take up the ' Little Grey
Books * and enjoy real mental réeereation—
to employ that word in ita proper sense.

“Surely, when pleasure and instruction
ean be combined—when, m sddition to

acquiring knowledge which will stand wa
in’ good stead throughout our lives, we can
also find the most intense enjoyment in
ite study—a double purpose is served.

“ But, in my experience, Pelmanism doea
more than educate in the ordinary sense of
the term.

 

“It recreates the mind, fills one with a
néw energy for work, stimulates one to a
greater determination of wili-power, and
increases the capacity for concentration."

The “ Little Grey Books.”

The “Little Grey Books,” twelve. in
number, which, together with the exercises
and examination -papera, constitu the

famous Pelman Course, are extremely inter-
esting from the firat page to the last.
The very first book grips your attention,

and aa you continue the Course the deeper
hecomes your interest and the more efficient
becomes your mind. kach book in turn

prepares you for the next, and the exercises
become more and more ahsorbing as the
Coures procecda,

‘These exercizes have been carefully devised
and selected by expert peychologists, and
are In themselves o delichl to thoac who

practise them. Not only do you take a  

delight in practising these exereises, but
Fou experrence at the same time the deep
gratification of knowing that your mind is
rapidly becoming more efficicnt.

“The Perfect Feel of a ‘ Fourer.’”
dust as a cricketer experiences an intense

feeling of gratification when at last, as the

result of skilful coaching, he is able, with the

minimum of effort, to crack the ball to the
boundary, so you, alter practising Pelmaniam
for a few months, feel the same gratifi-
cation at finding yourself able to do things
easily, sinartly, and efficiently, which for-
meérly were beyond your powers,
There is perhaps no gensation quite equal

to the feeling of perfect mental mastery
and intellectual fitness developed by Pel-
manism. With your mind working aecu-
rately, clearly, and rapidly, and with all
your inbellesdual powers co-ordinated, and

acting under the full control ef your will,
work becomes a pleasure because you know
you are doing it well; doing it, too, with
plenty of time to spare. You are the master
of your surroundings and of your work.

All this Pelmaniam helpe you to do and to

be, and hy the time you have finished the
Course, you will have secured a complete
mastery of the selence of mental training,
which you will then be able to apply imme-

diately for your own personal advantage.
By means of this system you can quickly

and permanently climinate all such weak-
nesses and failings as—

—Forgetfulness —Timidity
—Mind-Wandering —-Weakness of Will
—Brain Fag —Lack of System
—Indecision —Indefiniteness
—Dullness —Laek of Initiative
—Shyness —Mental Florry

that handicap so many people to-day.

Abt the same time, Pelmanism develope
such valuable qualities as—

—Concentration — Directive Ability
—Observation —Forecelulness
—Perception — Self-Confidence
—Judgment —Self-Control
— Initiative —Driving Fower
—Will-Power —Tact
—Decision —~Rellabllity
—Ideation -—Salesmanship
—Resourcefulness —Rightly-directed Energy &
—Organising Power —A. Rellable Memory

that are indispensable if you wish to achieve

success in any aphere of life.

Full particulars of the Course (including a free
eopy of an jnteresiing book entitled “The
Efficient Mind *’) will be sent gratis and post
ae to everyone who uses the coupon printed

ow,  

PELMANISM WINS PROMOTION,

Wonderful Results.

 

The New Pelmanism, in the opinion of
the well-known journal 7rafh, ia a great
improvement on the former Conras—* ] 00

per cent. better in fact—and eridence
pouring in daily shows that it ia juat what
men and women require in order to inercase
their Efficiency, to add to their Earning:
Power, to qualify for Higher Positions, and
to make full use of the opportunities ol
advancement that are constantly occurring
m Business, the Professions, and other walks
of life,

The following reports, received from

readers rerarding the resulia secured from
Pelmanism, speak for themselves: 

“Salary increased. from £230 per annum,
first to £400, then to £800, now to £1,000, in
two years. My age is 33 years."’—MANAGER.

“Since taking up the Course | have more
than trebled my income.'’—CLERKE.

““] have secured three Increases of salary In
five weeks.""—BRANCH MANAGER,

“ Recently received a rite in salary of £2c00
year.""—ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.

“hy income has gone up 300 per cent,”"—
ARCHITECT.

‘*Inereased self-confidence, more tenacious
memory, and a tise of £145 per annum.’’—
SALESMAN,

“My salary is now 300 per cent. greater."*—
CASHIER.

“Can do my sermons beter. Have gained
confidence in extempore preaching.""—CLERGY-
MLAN.

“Your Course has quickened the pulse of my
vitality.”"—BARRISTER.

“7 was recently appointed Assistant Secretary
in my business, and the compliment I often get—
‘You are a walking encyclopedia '"—is due to
Pelmanism."*—TYPIST.

The FPelman Course takes up very little
time. You can obtain the full benefit of

the system by devoting half an hour daily

to this moat pleasant mental exercise, and
the books are printed in so handy a size
that you can carry one of them in your
pocket or bag, and study tt-in the tram, or

i spare moments dur-
tig the day or, as Miss

MeCarthy does, during
the week-end.
A full deseription of

the New Pelmanism is
contained im a book
entitled * The Eificient
Mind,” You..can, ob-
fain a copy of this- book
free of cost hy filling

up the following coupon and posting it -to-

day to Pelman Institute, 05, Pelman
House, Bloomsbury Bireet Londen, W..1,

Write (or call) to-day.

 

USE THIS COUPON (OR A POSTCARD) TO-DAY,

| Te THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,
: 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1,

; moavenient tena

: BEARER ssn camaiteritinebisasegiantatiartiapidenslanes

' FEVUSCUEShawccaasisislackniarcean aed erin

Videos) cunt eee eecedPieERbile e erie abbasaeedeget eter

Sir, Please asad ome free of charge BE ebligation. a copy of "The: Efficient Mind.” together

with full particulars of the Pelman Course, and porticulara showing how | can enrol on especially

os aiaereearerrantarenastetea ereweresdae
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- WIRELESS
The letters 6.5." printed im italics in these programmes

arnar & Simulianeous Broadcast from the siatiea men-

2BE 435M.

MONDAY.

= 8. SPENCE(Tenor).

LILLIE MORRISON (Solo. Violn)

rHE STATION (RCHESTEA,

oe ee Orcrhestirra.

Merch, “The Man Behind the Gun
i
ee teed

wooedFEE

. Pletcher
Gvertore, “ Reyowenl”

ite '* Winellie Pretuee "...

fi &, & Spence

‘OO Vision Entrancing™ ('* Eemeralda “*)
trex ey Thar fl}

*] Hear You Calling Me "......Marsfell (1)

“"Hutheld Bells “00.0... daathepe Barrie (1)
-

Morritien

eriereqaier

ChePR ghee k cee vee  Ditterader!- Areisfer
}4lingarian Dianea in G Atnor

itrer opt al arn lb Fe

th, Lalhia

A ddVOD cect kedaened

4.05 Orchestre

Remintsecnces or Ireleticl “aes neley

Selection,“ Merne Englonil” ....... fern

Fox-trot, “Oh, Eve,”
(heater, ** Elna rete Wierd len * aera 0 Te

L .

,36-0, .—_CHIELDREN'S (URNEER,

70— WEATHER FORECAST cud SEWE
= 4. fraik Paarl,

Mec STEWART DICK. 4B. from
Laan) News;

fa reefenes

Tal RANEEDL AND GRETEL.” #8.

frien Devon.

WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS,

i prem London

Cisnt. BF FP. BCKRERSLEY. oe, fran

Loudon.
Lioonl ews

SAVOY BRANBS, + H.. fromWiad THE

Laan

TUESDAY.
MILDRED ROBERTS (Soprano).
VHE STATION ORCHESTREA.

4 4h, Orchestra.

Move, ‘-Sdne-of the Breve™ Buigoud

Overtore, "A May Day"... Aloytn Wood

Setar Layer ET * Balhy Poe pisseieanie a aoe SR

Site, “ My Eady Lira: Fly ewe ine

£30, Mildred Rohertz.

‘The valley of Lilies (ea ieee Ofer 5)

“when the Swallows. Home- }
wart Phy secs pene ne ea F.. White

“Let Ve Forget ake Hee

(iooid - Me TCO, tense lp ion * Old Filton

4,58, Orchestra.

me ralicd {" Love Belk” «..+ Borel {1}
Bankr acter

|

aap 3 ue
} \ The Butterflies’... Hane (1)

rs Pie cles Flere aa ‘i Nala ne . Thy lihex

Fox-trot,  Hard-Hnarted Hannah” .. (#)

£.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
AA from Lenton,

JOHN STRACHEY,

Lecal News.

3 fran Londen,

‘PROGRAMME—BELFAST°
Tat, "Charlie's Christmas Party."

Gur Respreodlure tion of

“THE ULSTER CEIDLITH."

THE BELFAST RADY PLAY ERG,

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

9.30, WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

Pat, Jrom Landen

Sir WILLIAM BRAG. &RR. froin

ee denen,

Leaanal Now.

16.0.-—-THE SAVY
Landon:

110. Clese down.

WEDNESDAY.
40-5,.0— The FBR Iric

5.90-8.15.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST aod NEWS,
Sai. from Janeloue.

“ HARTLEY WITHERS. 8.8. from
sro,

Laval Reva.

7.50, ‘“* The Mesnah,""
Chriatinas Portion of {Aoyedel),

EWA KERE (Sepraaa),

CHRISTINA MOORE (Gontralio.
JOHN VINE (Tenar).

JAMES HOLMES (Baas.
THE STATION CHORTS.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: E. GODFREY BROWN.

BANE, Si. fran

=

8. DICKENS KECITAL:
THE BELFAST RABTO PLAYERS

THE STATION MIAED VoIck

QHCARTET;
Carol, “trool Kine Veenershra,

Carol, “ Listen, Lordlings, Now to Me.”

£7).— WEATHER FORECAST and AEWS.
to fro ni Lact,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk. &.8.
fron Lovee,

Mr. DOUGLAS KEXNEDY. S3B.) from
Japtelon

Local Nowa,

1.5:— THE SAVOY FAN DE, A.
LAYTON imd JOA NETOS Fe. from
WAITS and CAROLA J Laomdan.

12.0 Clase chiwir.

0.2 =

5

THURSDAY.
NORMAN GRAHAME(Baritone). 

Mr: ROONEY, of Belfast.
THE STATION ORCHESTEA,

3.30. Orchestra.
March, “The Bohove of Tipperary”eras
Overture, “The Arincians "’

JJonnkion mana Palbot
Bele bon od Hay bn Weil's Sows.

1a ormGrahame.

Selected,

8, Orehes tina.

Voie of the Bells *

4.15. Mis. Rooney.

ho, Orchestra.

“ Danee of the Sugar-Phim Fairy "(" Cassa
Neigetia ™ Suite} —— a Pehatborsiny

4.30, Norman (ralrame.
"The Corporal’a Ditty" s.. +. Squere (7)
“The Mistress of the Master... Phillips
™ Here's Health Dito His Mapoety

Seettc— 1070

“s Eagan

4.40, Ovohestra,
Entracte, “In a Fairy Boat.

Broan Alope (4)

404i. Ars. Foocney.

4 ah, Hrcehesatra,

Fox-trot, “Oh, that Mistletoe Bough ” (10)

6.00-6.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Te C= 10.et HoAen ‘tA, reli y | Loving,  

Ox.22nd to
Dec.2ith.)

FRIDAY.
4.0-5.0.— The “ 2BE " Quartet.

6, 2H. 15.— CHT LDR ENS OORRN IER.

7.0.—_WEATHER FORECAST und NEWS.

SH. rom. London,

PERCY SCHOLES. S.B. from Daiedon.

Local News.

WILLIAM ANDERSON (Garitene!.
REGINALD DOBSON (Solo Violoncello}.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Toad Orchestra,

eee aaeee ke ee Goiniod

Overture, “ Flymouth How ...... averl

7.48, Witham Andere.
Bolectad Bong,

5.0, Reginald Dobwor.

RSV toc cue ears ssedoeee

S. 1, Orchatra.

Tntermezto, “Canterbury Chimes " shoe! iffe
a Pik, VWillic Anceraon.

Bolectecd Bong.

Dance Programme.
6.45, —(}ne-‘SLED, “English Medley(9); Fox-

trot, a, That Mistietaa Bough ° "DOs

Fox-trot, “* Fido Followed Felix ''! (10);

Waltz, ™ Half pact Ten(7); Waltz,
“ Waltz of Long Ago-” Fox - trai,

“Maybe”  {8}3 Fox-trat, “ Hows
Bonzo t °° (10); One-step, ~ Oh, Doctor a

(10); One-step, “ Why Does a Chicken
Croce. the Road?“ (10); One-siep,
" Trish Medley" (il),

30,_ WEATHER: FORBCAST and NEWS.

SG. from Jondon,

Mr. W. PETT RIDGE. &.8. from London,
Local Nowe, :

l.0.—THE SAVOY LANDS. SB, froin

London.

12.0.— (Close down.

SATURDAY.
$.0-5.0,—The * 265" Tri.
ict 6.15, CHILDREN'S (ORNATE.

—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from London,

Loni Mewes,

7.15-—7,90,—Interval.

Band Hight.

BAND OF IST BATT. THE 8EAFORTH
HIGHLANDERS,

(By kind pernimeion of Li.-Col. BH. F.
Baillie, DS... and Officers.)

Hindimaster, Mr, KDWARD GRAYSON.
JACK McLEAN -(Bass},

7.00. Baud,
Grand March, “ The Spirit of Pageantry "

PL Fletcher (1)
Overture,“ Eurysrithe2.0.00. Weber
Excerpts from“! Poraifalooo TF agar

Jack: MieLean.
As Young Tecae G, Hernecie!

“ Kashmiri Song ™ .. Woolforde-Finden (1)
TmGcteescaneereale:.. AUHEED fl)

Bard.

Suite for the Combined Band and Piper
arr. Craysc

tboly Piper, Pipe-Miajor ad. HAYWOOT, }

* Petite Site deTonesrt, OColertbge Tailor

Three fnah Pietoreaoy... Slee

Jack MeLenn.
" Blow, Blow, Thow Winter Wind "

Wf. Serpemnl (1)

STR pea ec hes ss iirane Huh

Fe ey ete eee eau oanaeiac fe” ae

Band.
Allegro Moderato from Symphony in FE
eseae eh es due nwae ehubert

Selection of Seobtish Are... arr. Grodfreiy

Walte from “The Swun Leke"' Balle
Tohatheeshy

),Shi 17.0.— Programe is. Bh. from Lavan,

 

A somber ageinst a ovbcal itecs indicates tha name
of ite publisher, A key List of poblishors sont be found on

page 610,  
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- Madge, Tho a oa.

r SA PACH AA BB
whe

Suppose you have in mind to
spend about five guineas.

bi Sire 2 Self-filling “Swan ™ £5 5 0Then a gold covered “Swan
complete in handsome case. Smetee

 

 
 

 

Or Fifty Shillings. A. Size 2 Self-filling “Swan” covered with 18-ct. rolled gold: in handsome case.

= cael EST]
ies == fi dive . lsess0deaauadhsseareomesee 50/-

<=eeaed ————— —Seatpelsad = =a peeSe2aa ley =)
3 ere = 4 viet a

Or Thirty-five Shillings. An Eternal “Swan.” Specially designed for business men.

Or Thirty-two and Six. A Size. 2 Sell-filling “Swan” with an 18ct. solid gold band on can

 

  

 

“ saedama? a rteeSe a |nna.Li frmaniaioe‘38 32/6
; | ] ah

= itean
fmm

Or Fifteen Shillings, A Size | Self-filling “Swan.” The Ladies’ Favourite.

paedoie

SPSTee4 i ad: bea :" 15).

 

Or Ten and Six, A Size 1 Standard “Swan,” Ship-on Cap. The perfect desk pen.

He aeeteeeeomenSey | it ET ora , 3 | ; ’ ; 10/6

 

Or Seven and Six. A “Blackbird ™Self-filling Pen. The standard of low-priced seli-fillers.

am) 716
8 J a ry }. a i

 

WANPENS
Sold by Stationers and jewellers,

Catalogue post free.

Manre, Toop & Co,, Lap,, Swan Hous, 133 & 135 Oxford St., London, W.1. Branches: 79 & 80 High Holborn, WC.1;
97. Cheapside, E.C.2; and at 3 Exchange St., Manchester. Paris, Brussels, Zurich, Barcelona, Sydney and Cape Town.

 
 
 

  



 

came TL only take up the earphones with the idea

Estes sttere
(Continued fram page S04.)

A Question of English.

Dear Sia,—I wonder why so many of the
5.5.4. announcers say the Band are, the
€rchestra are, the Trio are, the Choir ere going

io sig, or play as the caze may be. Hand,
Orchestra, Trio, Choir are all «singular, the
plurals being Bands, Orchestras, Trice, anc

Choirs. It seema to me that as broadcasting
goes out all over the land,.and admittedly is
a great educator, it is just as well that what is
broadcast should be correct English, a¢ far ax
possible, Many listeners would think rt correct

to say are, becuase it is “* said on the wireless.”
I neticed that the announcer at Cardill recently
had a much more correct way of, putting it.
Hesaid “ the orchestra will now play us" such
and auch-an ttem. “While the announcement
complained of ig a very common way of putting
it, i should be remarked that the band is not
ouing, but waying to play.
The Cardiff announcer’s announcement. is

Het only more correct, but much more pleasing
io the par,

Yours, #ic,. *
linnnater, BD.T.

The Good Old Times.

Dean Sir,—In “ Official News and Views ™
you say you may “revive happy memories”
ef old pantomime favourites of the ‘eighties and
nineties, Ff, for one, and there may be many
more, wonld like to go back ta the years “1

and “70. Can you give us an evening of the
"ono old times” at the Lirury Lane, the

Effingham, onder Morris Abrahams, and the

Pavilion f
Yours, ct¢.,

Bristol, Ja

Relaying Foreign Stations.

kak Srj—May I be allowed to suggest
ai) interesting experiment ? Thatis, the relaying
af Continental Transmisstone from stations such

a» Petit Parisien, Radio Tberien, Radio Belg.
BBR, Hamburg, Stackholm, and-ad on. All
these stations ara transmitting on or near the
BBA wave band, and therefore, when one

ef our stations is receiving a ‘round the
ehations *”programme these Continental stations
eould be melded.

Yours, ebr.,

Yorkshire, N. B.

Brighter Radia.

Bean Bin,—Il am an enthusiastic hsetener :

het I mast confess that I think that the broad-
cast programmes should contain more of enter-
tainment and leaa that ia instructive.

When I come hume tired after a lone day's

work, 1 dant want to listen ta talka, or News
Hulletins. Jam then ripe for entertainment,

Loft ma,

of being aniased, |

Among my friendaa am considered a bit-of a
high-brow, for I like classical music and “ deep"
hooke; but the wireless ia not the proper

medium for “ high-brow ” works,
Give us a brighter radio, Leavy. It would do

sich to help the teal of a“ brighter London ”
—and also of brighter Provinecs,

Yours, #te.,
Lovadon, 5.1, T. d. MM

 

-——

THEREis 10 Wireless inatallation in the Channel
Telande, although the neighbouring coasts are

notericnely dangerous, A distress signal would
have to be pateread upin England and relay ed by

table, All the post offices in the islanda ara

chewed at 10.30 a.m. on Bundays, and after this
tint ne teleprama pre délivered | A Aachenfor

rréecting & radid station in Jersey ia being con-

eaered,  

—RADIO TIMES ——

Dundee Programme.
2DE 331M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December21st.

 

SUNDAY, December 21st.

d.0-5.30,— Pregrantan: SA from Londen,
6.30-10,00,—Preyromme S58, frou Gifosgow,

MON., Dec. 22nd, and WED., Dec. 24th.

2d—Alusie relayed from the Kinnaird
Fis,

5,.0-3.15.— WOMEN'S TOPICS.
a. 1-.0.— CHILDREN'S OORNEFR.
7.0 onwards,—Programme SH, from London.

TUESDAY, December 23rd.
6.15-1.0—-CHILDRENS CORNER.
7.0-7.30.—Pregrtmme SP. from London.
7.30-11.0.—Programme 8.8. from tifasgew, ]

THURS,, Dec. 25th, and SAT., Dec. 27th.

1 30-4.30.— Kinnaird Holl iseture Howse
Orehestra.

eo. CHILDREN'S CORNER,

ROR ES. Pregrannnd Ao. from Lemon

FRIDAY, December 26th.

6.0-3.15.— WOMEN'S TOPS,
6. 15—.0.—CHILDRENM'S OORNET,
bro. —Minstey of Agneulture Bulletin.

SOB fron Jeaedoy,

20—WEATHER FORECAST «and NEWS.
S.. from Jendean.

PERCY §CHOLES,. 4.5. from London,
Local News, 5

Dundee Choir :

Conductor, H. MARSHALL,

7.30, ELEANOK MOFF:AT (Soprano),
‘"Thene Were She pherds ": ,

‘dnd La, the Angel ol the | COP
_ Lord ie oe as careta ra ea me er
And the Atigel Bai Unto | abonsten }

i r Hinde
Them vou peda beedee ees i]

* And Beooctiolenly ‘Phare Vis }

 

With the Angel”
Charis,

“Glory to God " (“ The Measinh ") Mandel
Two UChaorales.,

" Brightest nnd Best” mt
“For the Beauty of the
arth *

Buch (34)

Jd, SHEPHERD,
“Tl Sing Thee Songs of Armby™ ,., Choy

MAY HRYSON,
=A MinMove oe eecee eer cseresie AEE

Part tisq

“0 Hush Thor, My Bahy *
“ Kitty of eeoe ES ama tes

J. SMITH.
"T] Fear No Foe ™ oc.

LhA TALBOT.

fe Sing; Break Inte Bony

Pict. Saag.

" Boo of tha Vikings” ......0. Panag (11
“Simple Simonccscevs eceesds wens Macey (2)

“Glory and Love™ ......::.... Gounod (25)
J. BE: WILL.

“On With the Motley” (“ Paghaecci ")
Jecoucecallg

. Seltoeae ( V1)
.onr, Lloyd

, ati

Mahineon

Eleanor Moffat.
" Flora Macdonald's Lament ™*

fart. Bogs.
™ Coronaeh "ci. ..Aoeferren (11)
“0 Lovely May’ ‘aenavereeras Ko German (1 Ey

seef Diddle Diddle” ...... Herbert (2)

ot. FYFE.
“The Vicars Song” (“ Sorcerer")

Sullivan

Hogg (25)

ARN OOU PER,

~* The Ships of Arcady ” ......sc00 Ffeuel (1)
Part Songs.

eTha Lando” the Daal 2... » (4)
“The Wee Cooper o* Fife” at . Robeom (2)
* Beate Wha—sncseenperecanenenseers (34)

1.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
BG. from. Condo,

Hr WW. PETTY Hib. Soo. from

Lewon. Loreal News,

16.0-]2.0.—THE fAVOY
from London,

BANDS, &.B.

—_ ae
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Edinburgh Programme.
2EH 328 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 21st.

SUNDAY, December 2lst.
3.0-5.30.—Programme SLB, from London.

#.50,—HRev. dk. A. HMelLYMONT, 5D.2,
Address: he Letrus of Nationa,” Hye

by the Choa,

$.0-10.90.— Programme 8.5, from Glaser,

MONDAY, December 22nd.
3.0—1.—The Station Pianoforte Trio.

5.0-t.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.0.—Progromme 8.8. from London.

TUESDAY, December 23rd.

3.0-4.0.—The Station Pianoforte Trio,

6,0-6.0,—CHILDRENS CORNER

7.40-7.30,.—Programme 88. from London,

7, d4}- 1L.O.—Programmc Gu. from triaageia,

WEDNESDAY, December 24th.

2.0-4.0.—The Station Pianeforte Trio,

4.0-£.0.—CHLLDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-12.0,—@_Prearanme &8. Jrom DLendan.

THURSDAY, December 25th.
10-)i— "The Btation Pinolorte Trio: Special

Christmas Concer.

6.0-6,.1— CHLDOREN'S CORNER : Cliristmas
Play by Auntie Motly.

7.0-12.0,—Programe SR, from London,

FRIDAY, December 26th.
3.0-4.0.—The Station Pianoforte Trio.

5.0-8.0,—CHLLDREN'S CORNER.

6.40-6.55.—Mintry of Agriculture Bulletin
8.8. from Donedon.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SG. from Londen.

PERCY SCHOLES. .&.8. Jrom London.
Local News.

— Local Programme.
10.0-10.30.—Something cheerful ‘to dissipate

that after-Christmas feeling.
REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Bass)
in & Recital of Rollicking Songs.

TarverBam aslpesesessvserees Fisher (1)
" Jolly Old) Qawalter  crcccecceesess Oe (1)
“Warwickshire Wooing” o.0i..... James
“Me and My Jane” Sferndate Bennett (4)
Ot TE T Wertegi cicwceeeercan ts. BD. Richard's (})
hole Wedding * Lyall Phillipe (1)

THE BRITISH LEGION MILITARY
BAND

will perfonm the following procramme of
popular noumntkors.

March, “ Colonel Bogey ” ....:.0..... Alford
Waltz, “Night of Gindnews ™ ... Amelie
Fantasia, “A Hunting Boone"... Bucalossi
March,’ “Afton Waier™ ............ Dough
One-step, “ Leave Mo With oa Smile ™

Kidgood (i)
Bandmaster : 7. DOUWGHT (Late F.M.S8. M.},

JAMES MURRBAY'S HAWAIIAN
ORCHESTRA.

Recital of Carola by
BOYS’ CHOIR :

Under the Direction of A. T. LEE
ASHTON,

$.50,—WEATHER FORECAST ‘anil NEWS&.
SLB. from London.

Mr. W. PETT BRIDGE.

Local News,
A few words by the Btation Direetor.

10,.30-12.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS &E.
from Jaoncdon.

SATURDAY, December Zith.
3.0-1.0.—The Station Pianoforte Trio.

§.0-8.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORRER.

7,0-12.0.— Programme 3.8. from London,

S.A. from Toavelon,  
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QAMmous

The Great British Gramophone

Invention—A Revolution in Tone,

Sir HENRY
J. WOODsays:—
“1 consider this instrument
the greatest contribution to
the advancement of music
since the original invention
of the gramophone itself.”

Prices from

£5 10s. to £85.

(ET A COLUMBIA 

adcastArtist
AhoRecordEXCLUSIVELYfor

Columbia
Wesee6RECORDS

YO

 

The greatest works of music are available
for the gramophone on Columbia “ NEW

PROCESS " Records, for home enter-
lamment. Below are given sclechons of master”

peces recorded by Master Musicians .who

Broadcast.

The ONLY Records WITHOUT SCRATCH

NORMAN ALLIN
Britain’s Greatest Basso.

V2-tickh Bowkte-Sided, Ta. dd. rare,

fArae, Ye Subterrancan Winds {Purcell}
11414 (Song of Hybrias, the Cretan (Elliofi)

{Edward (Loewe, / 4/8) f

L1466) Myself When Young, from “Ina Persian Garden”
L {Filzgerald and Lehmann)

The Midnight Review (Mewmarch-Glinka)
L1474 5... 1 Blow ! Thao Winter Wind (Shakespeare-Ketelbey)}

j Song of the Volga Boatmen (Ei Ukhnem)
(Geck and Challapine-A.cenemann1504) Buck and Chal K )

When a Maiden Takes your Fancy, from “Il Seraglio * (Mforart)

( The Serenanst (/Moussorgshy)
L1568 \ The Solitary One (Der Ernsame) (. Strarras)

The HALLE ORCHESTRA
Conducted by HAMILTON HARTY.

Dvorak “NEW WORLD” Symphony.
Complete in Ten Parts on Five Records—1!2-inch, Double-
Sided. With Descriptive Leaflet. Played by HAMILTON
HARTY and Hallé Orchestra ... In Art Album, 37s. 6d.
—and many other Classic Masterpieces as broadcast from

-Manchester to all stations.

Popular Selections by the Americah Duetllists

LAYTON and JOHNSTONE»
: Including: “It Ain't gonna ran no mo"; “What'll
: | Do3";. “Hard-Hearted Hannah"; “It Had to be:

You"; “Lazy”: “Dear Old Southland”: etc.

Details of other Famous Broadcast Artists
on Columbia Records will appear on this page.

Write for Catalogues of the NEW Columbia

Grafonola and “NEW PROCESS” Records
—COLUMBIA, 102-106, Clerkenwell Koad,

(Deceamen 1fsi, 1984
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Hull Programme.
6KH 335M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December2ist.

 

SUNDAY, December 2Ist.

3.05.30,
@ 10-10, 30. f Progranuncs §.8. from London.

MONDAY, December 22nd.

3.30, (Music relayed from tho Majestic
4SU| FPiceture Hover,

a5 4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF- HOUR,
15-8, (i.—CATLDRENS OCORNER.
= 11.0,.— Programme BB. from London.

TUESDAY, December 23rd.

take) Daval’s Denes Orehestra.

2.30-4.1.— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
6.16-0.15.—CBRILDREN'S OORW ER.
7H 11.0.— Programe 2.8. from Londen

WEDNESDAY, December 24th.

L
L
o
e

(lila

3.0-3.30. (Music relayed from tho Mgjestia
40-470.) FPietore House,
2. 30-4.0,—WOMEN's HALP-HOUR.

ORNE RK.

and NEWS
i. 1-15. CHILDREN'S

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST
oe. ror [ ght vi,

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS.
Louden, Local News,

7.30. Christmas Eve.

Ye Christmas Waytes Wille Discourse
Swete Musick. Master harolde Kellington
Will: Rede Gistories of bogoame Chrisimasse

Feasics.
Ye Urethrene of Pe Guilde of Breed-

tasteres of Konsiomoac-upon-Ball helpen By
ona Quire of Swete singeres With Musick
Wille On Ye Vigille of Christmasse At Pe
foure of 8 o' Pe Clocke Rights, Plaic Cheire
Piaic of Ye Adoration of Pe shepherides,

.30-—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS.

AA. from ot dar.

Raval Horticultural Socicty Talk.
Mr. DOVOLAS KENNEDY, SH. fe ae|

La dour,
Lownl News.

40.5 -12.5.— Progranuna 2.0. jrom. Londen.

THURSDAY, December 25th.
5 §-12.0.— Programme 8.8, from Londoa,

8... from

FRIDAY, December 26th,

90, (Music relayed from tho Majestic
ue icture Howse,
0.—WOMEN'H. HALP-HOTR,

CHILDREN'S CORNER,

Agricoltara Bulletin.

aed.
4prs
es
i. | .:¥e

j.40-0.55.—Mimstiey ot
8.8. from London,

7.Q-)2.4.— Progrimnte 3. fro Lendan,

SATURDAY, December 27th.

ag +90.)
4

4.0423. jClaude Duval # Dance Orchestra,

3.90-4.0.—WOMEN'S HALP-HOUR.
5. int. 16.—CHILDREN'S OORNER.
3.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

7 2 SB. from Landon.

Loeal “Falk. Local Newe,

7.90-12.0.—Program8.8. from Londen,

eo ieeeedeinieeey

TA. R. BURROWS
the Director of Programmes

JOHN HENRY
thesiroe

“ TIT-BITS ”
4 {Every Monday — 2d.)
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.
2L5 346 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 21st,

 

SUNDA ¥, December 2ist.

2 90.-10.80.) Programmes S.B. from London,

MONDAY, December 22nd, and SATURDAY,
December 27th.

Th.30-12.30,— Gramophone Reenrds.
240-3 45 —Queen’s Hotel Orchestra, Leads
§.15-8.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0. onwards —Preqetmne 3.8, from Londen,
10-O-11.0.—CLIFFORD ESSEX'S DANCE

BAND, relayed from the Grand Hotel,
Ecarborough,

TUESDAY, December 23rd.
2.50—-4.0,—Charles Freedman and his Orchestra

relayed from the Theatre Royal Cinema,
Bractiord,

i.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
hi.Wa iis.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.10 6.55. —Talk to Motorists, by Major A. E.

Beattie. MLT.ALE., Mo Inet.T.
7.0-11.0.—Programme So. from London,

WEDNESDAY, December 24th.

11.30-12.30.—Gramophone Records.

$.30-4.90.—BRensley Ghent and his Orchestra,
reheyed fram the Tower Picture Howse,

— £15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-1h0.— Programe SB. from London,

10.5-11.0,— CLIFFORD ESSEA4"5 DANCE
AAND, relayed from the Grand Hotal,

Scarborough,

THURSDAY, December 25th.

(.15.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
U.—Progrcne SR. from London,=

]
i AS

Aeyo

FRIDAY, December 26th.

11.90-12.30.—Cramophone Records,
3.20-4.30.—Benaley (ihbent and his Orchestra,

relayed from the Tower Picture Housn.
6§.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
.40-6.55,—Ministry of Agricultura Bulletin.

SUB. fren Doaedont.

LO—WEATHER FORECAST
8B. fron Londo,

PERCY SCHOLES.
Local News.

Carnival Night.

ALICE COCKCROFT (Sopranc),

MARY DALE ((Gombralio},

WILFRED HUDSON [Tenear}.

HARRY BURLEY (Bass).
PERCY FROSTICK (Violin),

WALTER SPINKS (Violoncello),
MYER MOSS (Pisnist).

GEORGE LISTER (Huroartat}.

and NEWS.

SB. from London.

JACK ALLERTON ) (°The Three
HARRY RANKINE } Tyhkea "")
EDGAR ROBINSON (Entertainers).

CECIL MOON at the Piano,
The Passing Show.

“ Motley’s the only wear ™
(“As You Like It **).

Under the Stars.
“Tf Music be the Food of Love, Play On™

(“Twelfth Night *").
With Cap and Bells.

"Virtue's Its Own Reward, So's Jollity™
("* Martin Chuzzlevit "),

Here We Are Again.
“There is nothing in the world ao irresistibly

contigionos as laughter and goodomer
(* A Ghnetmas Carol ""),

£30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SB. from London.

Mr. W. PETT RIDGE. S.2B. from London.
Local News.

10.0-11.0.— CLIFFORD ESSEX'S DANCE
BAND, relayed from the Grand Hotel,
Scarborough.

ee

SSa= =
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Liverpool Programme.
6LV 315 M,

Week Beginning Sunday, December 21st.

SUNDAY, December 21st.
3.0-5.30.—Prigroneme SH. from Londan.
6.30,—Bach’s Christmas Oratorio, relayed from

tier ellen Baal Church.
a Heligiows Service,

Hymn, * It Came Upon the Midnight Cher."
Anthem, " Arte, Shing ™ ....... Derniou

Address, The Rev. H..J. TAYLOR,
Ayn. “Ob Com, All Yo Fanhful.”

0.010.590,— Programme S.A. from London.

MONDAY, December 22nd.
$.30—4,90.—tuillard and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Seale Super Cinema. :

6.50-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0=11.0,—Preprammes So, from Jondon,

TUESDAY, December Zard.
4.0-5.0.—The “State Hrighter Liverpool’

Band, layed from tho State Café,
6.30 -6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. f
7.0-11.0,—Progranune 3.8, from London.

WEDNESDAY, December 24th.
3.504.350. —tiaillard and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Seila Super Cinema.
6.30—8.15.—CHILDEREN's CORSE,

LO—WEATHER FORECAST and REWS.
6.8, JrLondon.

Mr. HARTLEY WITHERS. &.3. —_
Lo. da... Loral News,
* Pile on the loge, the wind blows chill,
Bot ter it whistle ae it will
We'll keep our Christmas merry etill."

DORIS GAMBELL {Soprang}.
AGNES JONES (Contralta).

ALEERT E. BATTEN (Tenor).
&. MAHER. (Bazs).

CLARKE DAVIES (Entertainer).

THE sTATION ORCHESTRA:
Vader the direction of PFHELDERICK

BROWS.
“The Peacemaker ™ .... Lather

“A Children's Overture" .. bah eo o Quilts I

Clarke Lites.

“Wimmen, Ob, Wimmen” ... L. Phuliips
“Leave it to Fother ™" 2. Sterndale Boma

7.90.—March,

T.50),

8.0), Orchestra.
Selection, “ Fallen Puiries ™ 2.2... (rarnaas |

8. 15, Our Vocalisie will Bevive some Otel
Memories.

6.6, Clarke BDaviea.
be ng ca ew ce ees Buchanan

“The Mermaid. wees eee as Dorratf (1)
9.16. Orchestra.

Pot-Pourri, “ A Musical Jig-Saw
err. zision

0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.
SA, frePor dan,

Royal Horticultural Society Talk.
Mir, DOUGLAS EENNEDY. &.2. jrom

Lew dav,
Local News.

10.0. Orchestra.
Waltz," Christmas Roses ™ .... Waldienfel

10.15.—A few words fram the Station Directoy,
11.25.—** Auld Lang Syne."
10,.30-12.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 3&3. from

Leaviaen,

THURSDAY, December 25th.
6.30-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7..0-12.0.—Programme 8.8. from London.

FRIDAY, December 26th.
4.0-5.0.—The “Sten Erighter Liverpoel’

Band, relayed from the State Cafe,

6.30-6,15.—CHILLDREN'S CORNER.
Ministry of Agricultare Bulletin.
from London,

7.0=12.0,—Programme 8.8. from London.

SATURDAY, December 2ith.
$.90-4.90.—Gaillerd and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Sala Super Cinema,
6.50-—6, 15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-12.0,— Programme 5.8. from London,

&.B,
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1 fo’ Read under Every Aerial.
 

  Buy this splendid ~

SPLENDID | bi Er=|) NUMBERNO INCREASE : | Ee

 

 

  
     

 

       

 

   
    

    
     

 

 

bate \ 300,000 Copies Ready. ge
300,000 COPIES 4 EE
VOW ON SALE. gi Bram, JUST OUT
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CoVNe, eeee4  
    This is the monthly magazine which every con- wireless. There are so many constructional articles

structor was waiting for, It has filled the wants and so much sound advice, hints and tips that absolutely

of over a quarter of a million wireless enthusiasts, every reader is catered for individually, and regular
this being the number of copies sold for both the first readers will be obtaining a progressive course of
and second issues. wireless that will place them well ahead of those
The Third Issue now on sale is a bumper Chrisimas friends who, in the earlier days, they went to for
Number containing the plums and all that is good in advice.

     
  
     

      
  

 

Simple toa read, white crammed full of useful and interesting articles and notes, it has exercised a fascination never approached by
any other magasine “The Wireless Constructor” has not only the largest circulation of any magazine in the world, but its
circulation ia very mach greater than that of any other British magazine of aay kind whatsosver. The extraordinary value given
for its ridiculously small price of 6d, has helped, but ita actual contents have an appeal which no reader can resist once he has
seen a copy. For the absolute beginner, the crystal or single va'ye user, it is ideal, while some of the contents will appeal
equally to the experienced experimenter.

The WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR jis produced by Radio Press, Ltd. the GET YOUR COPY TO-DAY.
largest wireless publishers in the world (Proprictors also of “ Wireless Weekly”
an of = Modern VWiredens ne Like all Radia Press publications it is under

the general and Pertonal direction al John Seott-Taggart. F.Jnait.P., ALMEL.E.E.,

the well-known outhority ond inventor of the St. 100 and many other
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popular circuits (yd
: i A Smaill Selection from the as

Consiructional articles vary from a Simple Contents. [ky
Crystal Set to a Super Six-Valve Set. Eh

THE “TWIN-WALVE" REGIIVER. Ci)
& Set of outstanding merit in this issus is fig Wace Macinds Sik rtaseP Lobe

7 - An eT al sy feat

THE “TWIN-VALVE” RECEIVER. eeae FB
By Jonn Scotr-Taccart, Fulnst.P., AM.LE.E. Sei LeaBa on

  

A splendid Loud-Speaker Receiver up to 30 miles. A GIX-VALVE WNEUTRODYNE RE- Hol
. . if CEIVER WITH THREE STAGES oF oh

Five B.B.C. Stations were received on a Loud-Speaker at HIGH FREQUENGY, eee
Bedford with this set. Full Gonstructional Detalts,

ala 7 by Perc: WH ;
A FREE BLUE PRINT of this Set is included im every copy. Sea i f=}

A FOOLPROOF CRYSTAL RECEIVER. Lams
Dy Peecy W, Hass, J :

   
      

 

 
   
     

     

    
    

A LOUD-SPEAKER AMPLIFIER FOR fits)
Pt YOUR GARYSTAL BET. Caley

:
Py E, Keorata. f: ‘ey

F (ep:
Ele

Hordreds of Practical Hints and Tips eo

ry for tha Beginner aad Exporeated alike, iets

Be Obtamable frote a Hoogstalls, Newsagents ond Booksellers, or 83, Oa. [4le'e
ie

F  per annum, post free. ; FREE BLUE PRINT
Ada, of The wePres, Ei. Burch Haake, Strate; onsai, es, i With: erery cay
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Nottingham Programme.
5\G 322 M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December 21st,

 

SUNDAY, December Zist.
S.0-8,5
3:0- a0 | Programmes S20. from Londen,
9.0- 10

MONDAY, December 22nd.

Bonula Theatra Or-
Musical Amdrew

-
3.50-4.30.—The

GHEALIEL &

olaLTeE

5.15.1} CHILDREN’S CORNER.

Bb, 1G. Corner.

6.35-6.55.—Prof. H. H Swinnerton, D.Se., on
“Tie History of Notwingham Soenery.

7.0-91.0.—Pregramme 3a. Jrom Jogurt.

Preture

irector,

<"Feana

TUESDAY, December 22rd.

3.30-4.30.— Lyons’ Caié Orchestra: Conducter,
B rhea Ey bor.

5, 15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0615 —"Teens Oormear.
7.0-11.0.— Programme 8.8. from London,

WEDNESDAY, December 24th.

TE.30-12.50.— Gounophone Records of the Week.

1.:30-4.30.—Lyona’ Café Orchestra . Conductor,
Brasecv Eyton

5.15-6.1.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
10-6.55 —Prof ks. Peers, MLC, MLA. " Beono

mica and Welfare “ (3),

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and
S20 from Lorndon,

Mr. HARTLEY. WITHERS,
London. Loven! News.

Christmas Eve Concert.

THE HUCKHALL EXCELAION
PHIAE BANE:

Barcimuster.. HAKHISON.

THE URFHEUS MALE VOICE

CHOIR:

Conductor, E. STONE.

IDA SARGENT[Bonga ot the Piano).

ARTHUH W. BAYES, 0.B.E.

(Keetations from Dickens}.

from 7.40 to 0.30 and 10.0 te 10.30 p.m.
we shall endeavour to reproduce the
nncient epiril of Christmas Kye, and will
entertain you with Merry Music, Christ-
mua Carols and Sones, and Hecitations
frora Dickens’ famous Masterpiece, “* The
Chrisimase Carol

NEWS.

SoH. fret

From $.30 to 10.0 p.m. you will receive tho
Weather. Forecast and News, a Royal
Horticultural Society Talk, and a Talk
by Abe. Douglas Kennedy on “Song
Danets nnd Caro~ {rein Landon, mind

aon Tea f ber the elogs of gur coneert ab

1 pm. vou will hear the Saves Bands,

Torre Laliton ad Clarence Johbmetome,

and Wrote and Carck broadcast from
Londig up till midmpght.

THURSDAY, December 252h.
50-$.0.CHILDREN’S CORNER: We shail

eniieriain a number of War Orphans in
oor Stodio with o Punch and Judy Show

ind a Christos Tree.

7.0-12.0.—Progranma SH. from London,

FRIDAY, December 26th,

3.30-4.30.—sLyons’ Café Orchestra: Conductor.
Brawey Bey tai.

£.1-§.0.—CHILDREN= CORS ER.

d.6—4,15.—"Teens’ Coriar.

6/40-0.55 —Miniatry of Agriculture: Bulletin
SE from Lonedian,

74-12.0.—Programme SOB. fron Londen.

SATURDAY, December 277th.

3.15-6.15.—The Scala Picture Theatre Oreches-
tea: Musical Director, Andrew James.

§.15--6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.15.—Teens" Corner

7.2-12.0.—Programme SB, fran London.  
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TRUEMUSIC
: MINOR :21

HEADPHONES
NOS

You, sir, if you Are an expert,

will perceive that over the design
of both the TroeMosil M.nor
and the No, 3 Lightweight
Headphones, we have taken

infinite paina—the balance of
the magnehc circuits, the ar-
rangement and construction of
the diaphragm. .... Lf you

arc twh on expert, you will
perceive it tome the less, by
listening with a discrim.nating

car to the tone and clarity of
TALC, reproduction,

The Loud Speaker horn ia of
copper built up by e:ectrolysis,
giving sound reproduction that

in very near perfection. The
inside te bright lacquered copper
ud the outside ja of nigger.

brown -all over, with sopper-
plate: brast terminals «and
diaphragm adjuster.

LOUD

TrueMusiC “ Minor”

TrueMusiC ** Junior ~

TrueMusiC “* Standard ~

re

TrueMusiC “Concert Grand” - a

T.M.C. No; 3 Lightweight Headphones £1 =: 2

—a

619
 

  
    

    

 

—

An Infinite Capacity for Taking Pains.
The No. 9 Lightweight Head. -

phones (C.ear-asdrystal) weigh
ony 6) ocunwm., The «ear.

pees are ao attached that your
lady's hair will oot become

enanzed in any projections,

while the V-connectuons are
oomfortably long and will nob

wad themselves round your
pipe or catch your cigarette,

The ¢ar-picces are properly

ventilated, too, and fit enugly

and comfortably. Their agnal-

receivin: qualities are “Clear
aa Crystal”

You can get both TroeMosi(}
Loud Speakers and TALC,

No. 4 Leghtwerght Headphones

from the nearest dealer, If

you have any diffiou'ty write to

 

ia lire,

SPEAKERS

- . Rete

. - £2 :10 : 0

7 « a 8:2 6

 :10 : 0

: 6     

 

TMC
The Telephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Hollingsworth Works, West Dulwich, S.E. 2).

EPs 207.  
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UNIVERSAL —FIVE-
VALVE SET,

ea Sh Tow F.GS, fe Mala
a ee ‘i ious fatited, EM Ily
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Wour Emas Party
is not complete—

—without this wonderful
Radio Receiving Set.

 

Everyone fully appreciates the clever and ver-

satile guest at a Amas party. The fellow, or
maybe girl, who, by his or her exuberance of
wit and cleverness, can keep the party alive,

1s mach sought after at this treme of the ¥ear.

His or her position, however, is being usurped,
and to-day it is possible to provide all the
entertainment required at a Seiad gathering
by means of that wonderful, instrument—

he “ Cosmos” Universal Valve Set —
such as shown in the illustration above.
This set is areal friend to the Xmas Host.

By the simplest possible method of
control he can “ pick up" the entertainment
being sent out from any British or Continental
station, and reproduce it at Loud Speaker
strength posttrvely without distortion.

Singing and Orchestral. music is reproduced
with remarkable mallowness of tone, while
speech comes through with clarity and
exactness

Your -Xmas. party is pot really com-
plete without a “Cosmos” Universal
Valve Set.

Ask your Radio Dealer about it—and write to the
address given below for a Price List RUT: FUT/i.
fod. post free.) Make no mistake, et it be ;—

 

ADVT. of METRO-FICK SUPPLIES, LTD.,
4, Cenfral Bidgs.. H’estminster, LONDON, S.H‘. 1. i

aoe
md
 

‘‘Cosmos’' Radio phoaes speak for themselves.

 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 
CANO

ENGINEERING FOR BOYS

Any boy can build this beautiful model of a
Shipyard Gantry and hundreds of others with

Meccano. All these models work just like real
machinesoe Towers, and Wagons; Cranes
that lift real loads, Motor Chassis with three-speed,
reverse and differential gea\s ; Clocks that keep

accurate time, Looms for real weaving, and

hundreds of other fine models. In fact, he can
build a new model every day if he wishes.

A Meccano Outht contains shining steel Strips,
Rods, Pulley Wheels, -Gear Wheels, and other

engineering parts. All are made to scale and
are part of the Meccano system. No study 18

required to build Meccano models and the youngest
boy can commence to build at once. Full in-

structions with every QOutht.

MECCANO PRICES
No: 00: Outi a.ssccisascicoasensesies pea 3/6
No. () PO eeeeeeee Sf.

No. | fo) dint Teaereares 8/5
Ne. 2 fh TPE e eee edeRRea ee 15/-

POOe 35) ge soeccrerd-estisessemesnornt ree edi
aoe .-, 40)- °°
Me: 3: 4 Garton: Flaunt iped ts eangings 55/-

No. 5 ., Oak Cabinet:....,.-12-0004 BB)
No, 6 . Carton fev eee bareeee ee 105/-

No. by = Oak Cabinet eaansungncueiee eee

No. 7 ,, Oak Cabinet .......: anes 370/-

GET THIS FREE BOOK
{ —a -

A new and splendidly illustrated book,
telling of all the wood things that come

from Meccanoland, will be sent post
free to those who show this advertise-
ment to three chums. Send us their
nameés and addresses together with your
own. Put No, 54 after your name for
reberence.

MECCANO LIMITED BINNS ROAD LIVERPOOL
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Plymouth Programme.
5PY 335 M.

Week BeginningSf December(Ist.

SUNDAY, ‘Ticmcles 2lst,
dA}! |
30-1 Py ronnie ih. i. jrom Londen.

MONDAY, December 22nd, TUESDAY, Decem-
ber 23rd, and WEDNESDAY, December 24h.

3.30—-4.30.— Ernest Manning and his Orchestra:
relayed from the New Telladium Cinema:
Vocalist: Dorothy Lincoln (Soprano),

6. 30—6. 30,— CHI LDRA CORNER,
7) owns. — rere So. front londen.

THURSDAY, December 25th.

7.0 | oh f ee Acne Sy, Hy, fron Larder.

FRIDAY, December 26th.

4.0)—5.0. Albee rt Fulbrao okie |pak | his

laved irom the Royal Hotel,

Trio, ‘re

6.90--6.00.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6. 1 ,.55,— Ministry of Agricultare Bullen.

ia FF. JP CRE ferputearr,

tt WEATHER FORECAST -end KREWE

i i. Fra Focrrieteres

PERCY #CHOLES.
Local News.

SB. fron: London,

Boxing Wight Popular Programme.

ELSIE PEARCE (Son brette},

THELSLA KEDSE-SMITH (Sélo

Violomee be), :

CISSTE SEATON (Dialect Raeitels),

CEORGE STRATHON (Garitone),

FRED PITT (Entertei;ner).

Tea. ‘Thelma Peisa-Amith.
Sonata, € Alnor wae, ecles

7. bh, Eiae Pearce.

“Women Ones Less than Man °

Hey. Low (7)
“Ther Alters Tut the Blame on Me”

Elhrott (7)
out, 1 eorce Atreat hen,

_ Ramarily" i eee . Gonaed
‘The Seinewnt'a ‘Song’ ’ . Hfatet

8.10. (sete Seaton.
Tihialert Recitals,

5.20, Fred Pitt.

“Imitation of Our Christmas Party" Pitt
8.40. Thelma: Reisa-Smith,

AenAten

. Sameneréon

‘Le Oyene i

“Sheri Movinment, **
4, a hle Pepa,

Tommy Bay iyi: Arthur Du Sor (T)

That's: What Daddy Does"). Selfere (7)

hh, Cleorgee Strethor,

*el Clothes and Fine Clothes” vs Shi

Tht Rolhing Btiie "oo... Hamblen (1)

0.10. Fre Pit.
Bally Age" ee . Leigh (7)
ByropesReaRs ace Sevtera-{T4

ao. Thiel Mh Heies Srritki hy.

* Menimate! . Handel

fe ant Joonden,

SATURDAY, December 27th.

d. --6. ALrthoe- Polbroocke terol hia Tris, Tite

leased from, the Hoval Hotel,

6, 30-12.0,- ranenine5, B.

a

 6 0-0.30.— CALLDREN'S CORNER.

7,0-12.0,— Progrinune 5 i, from London,
 

Crea Bt

"An Entirely‘Nea

Animal Book
THE

Z00 BOOK
By ENID BLYTON

The clearest breve ever publighed on the animals

of the World's Zoos, Nearly fifty superb

fenha pagyp
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Mr. Gaalfellow eekeeneronsts)

“Not to-night, you fellows. thank
you! We're fistening-in to the carols
on our new Bajouphone.

The Olde Uaits and
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the New lates. F

Christraas is here again ; the Christmas atmosphere is essentially
one of papewntee and joy, to which Broadcasting will thie year
tiake a large contribution, But to enjoy to the full the h
Carols and other special [are the B.B.C. are going ta provide,
you must have clear, pure, reception. The Bijouphone 15
a wondertul lieth crystal BEE Pweg tr lig te-life reproduction,

The =lis varicaneter tuning makes it surpriaingly selective,
enclosed detector is htted with best quakes tested crystal,
and the moulded cbonite top and base ensure perfect insulation.

All metal parts are nickel-plated, the set beng extremely
amart in appesrance—an Ideal Xmas gift. Model. No. 1 is
for local station, while model Nao. 2 receives the hizh-power

station also,
Model 1 =

Model 2 -

7/6,
10/-.

Work a
Loudspeaker

from. your detector by

ming the Super atone 2-valve amp

liher. The careuit employed gives =
wonder ul volume ane purity:

and only the finest components are

used throughout, "The beautifully

hmthed mahogany cuohinet hae

hinged top ‘and side for easy in-
spection, The Microstats provide

micrometer adjustment. for Valves,

which are controlled by a simple

(ny palling this

cut the arnplifer functions: penmecii-

ately, and by pashing it back the

amplifier is quite out of action.

present

pull-pach ewiteh,  
: OUTSTANDING FEATURES: :

i 2 Supra Trausiormers. 2% Mitrostats, |
2 Mansbridge Condensers. ‘
id Valve Windows. :
: B3-5-¥ pull-push switch for filament ;
i girewit. :
: Negative grid biag.
:; Moduleting resniince.

WATES BROS., Lta.}
12-13-14, Gt. Queen $t., Kingsway, W.C.2.

*Phoce-1—— —Getrard 375/16
Grms: == /pwateseng, Weebcent.

: Lowden, Eimmingham ood Westcliff, -
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Yée Significance ofthe Marking

The B.T.H. Monogram on a valve means a great deal
14 : 4

| j GENERALPURPOSE VALVES tothe buyer. For one thing, it signifies an exceedingly
n Tree. Lié cach

 

 
Filanuint Yolbage. -- . «-4.vatn hgh vacuum produced by a special patented provess.

Seeeeeee It means a valve which has been thoroughly tested in

eeratere every respect before leaving the factory, Aboveall, it
Nissimaneati signifies a valve of great sensitivity, absolutely free from
"Type BS .. 250. euch distortion—a valvewhich will last longerand give mfinite-

ParraCnvwontifws(a)¥¥} ly better results than “soft” foreign (or English) valves, 
[tale reebetan -n 17 fan tore

nNyoe4.Skene USE B.T.H. VALVES AND
Filament Voitare =. Sf polis

| FilamentGarrent (33amef wtf wd MAKE SURE OF GOOD RESULTS
Marieriie plate thliage EO robe
Plutn sitenen . .'. . ithe

"Type Bo... 3s. coeh 'dituneax alain cic Amal From ali Electricians and Radio Dealers
Pitan Quarrel... iit amp
Haslam plata rohiage PR rolde
Flepeiatance 7) nha

Type BT .. 570, 6¢ cook

BosTeese
Masi cia plaka rolimgw bm eoiba a a

Plate traizianae . . See) Gh rR > i oO Y, VYES

© For et wich Dry Celle

Advertisement of The Beteh Thomo Aoowen Co Lid
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caIURRe

BT ee
4, LOUDSUIS5

a)

SEESMU

TH. Loud Speakers are soundly constructed, both mechanically
and electrically, and reproduce speech and music without distertion

or undue rescnance. They give the greatest volume of sound that
it is possible to obtain without impairing the tone. The Form C
instruments are provided with admustable air gaps “The magnets,of
cobalt steel, retain their magnetism permanently, and are

unaffected hy change ot polarity.
FORM © FORM CL

Tike tial Loud Speaher for a erat 4 chemapattachwent ogg fhe
room sibHee element ag tig Form C1 Lewd Spemker

Price en nee £2 10 oO Price an ms £2 2 06
FORM C2 FORM Bp

A taaifuliy favtched teens? den grad Ao qigersenalire plectredyraaie purer
for geveral wee fa dr on! of doors awitatle jor large felis. a omkdoor use,

Price ee sas £5 0 0 Price os 4 £9 10 oO

Gbiinable fram all Electricians ond Radia Dealers

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd,
Works: Coventry OVftces : Crown Hogae, Aldwych, Landaa, WC.2.

ta a Pongged charge power hollries at how

spceewieagaaf
heai ey
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Sheffield Programme.
6FL 301M.

Week Beginning Sunday, December21st.

SUNDAY, December 21st.
1.0-5,30,Ghrogranme S28. from Londen,

b.15-.0.— SERVICE relayed irom tha
NETHER CHAPEL:

Address by the Hey. LAS. WALLACE, MLA.

9.0-10.00.—Pregrinme 308. frien London,

MONDAY, December 22nd.
11.30-12.30.— Gramophone Records.

6. a0). 30.— PragaAfrom A oncheater,

70-3, aL —Wianh& HALF: HOUR.

6.30-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
T.-L 1——Progrenannd 3B. from London,

TUESDAY, December 22rd.
11.30--12,30,—Uiramophone Receorrs.

ahh —Al bert Hall Orchestra,

b.0-8,30,—_ WOMENS HALF-HOUR.

h,.30—-.30.— CHI LEREN'S CORNER.

Tal 1 1 o.—_ ar nye iene Sei. from Locreion,

WEDNESDA Y, Dee, 24th, SATURDAY,Dec, 27th.
Th30-12.30.—iramophone Records.

4.304, 9, er,

hf. th— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5.fk —CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.1).Station Director's Talk. (Dec, 27th.)
7.30-12.0.—Programne 8.8, from London.

THURSDAY, December 25th.
7.0-1240.— Programme Sa. from London,

FRIDAY, December 26th.
11.30-12,30.— Gramophone Records.
3.30—1..20—Alberk Hall Circheatra.
f-5, 30, WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
5.30-6,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.40-6.55,—Ministry of Agriculture Bulletin

SH. from London.
T0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Son. from Jlondon,
FERCY SCHOLES. 58.2. from London,
Local News.

Local Concert.
THE SHEFFIELD STATION

ORCHESTRA,

Under the Direttion of COLLIN SMITH,
OSWALD SMITH (Solo Violoncello),
BLANCHE NAPIER. (Contralto).

HAROLD BUXTON (Reciter),

SrAINLESS STEPHEN,

7.0. Opelestra.

Suite, “ Gabrielle’... cvecreessvacsenes sa Reace
ontralia Selc,

* The Twelve Days of Christmas “
cm. £,. Awatin (11)

Heiter.
"A CHRISTMAS CAROL."

(Charles Dickens.)
(Adapted for Troadcasting by Harold

Buxton.)
Act I. Seroogce’s Office—Christmas Eve.
Jet DL Berooee's Bedchamber,
Act IL Clinstmas Morning.

§.50-6.50, . Orchestre.
Selection, Tho Mirache "'....., Humperdinck

Violonoella Solow,
The Haly Boy{SSa fd referne

Spanish Dance-.:...-.. veeseee dd Oper
0.0, Stainless Rtephen.
eo. Cinghieatrr.

Buite of Dances,“ Carmival ™....00.. Fring
Contralta Solos,

4 Daffodil ii. Sey Rosenbioom

Morena oweee ees . Oley Speaks

" Littl Bunch of Snowdropa”
Momiagee PR Ae

0.30—WEATHER FORECAST. and NEWS

S&B from lonelon.
Mr. W.PETT RIDGE. 4.8. jrom Loudon,
Local’ News,

10.0. Orehestra, ’

! Three Light: Pieces "'......0..8: Somerville

“Gipsy Buite "Voc. German (11)
Contralto Bolos,

"My -8on," “The Merry Heart,” “Sink,
Bed Banas sao, ae ieage

Uirchestra. : :
Woaltt Suites ColeraineTaylor

10,45-12.0.—_THE SAVOY BAR DS. 828, from

Joneion,
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3 THE WORLDS WIRELESS SERVICE LID Sa)
Wi pe oakeat kite ies Tne RUPEE eee Bui a :
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Here we are once more at the Christmas
season. Everyone intent upon hospitality;

everyone thinking out how best to give
their friends pleasure and make this. the
jolliest of all Christmases.

There never was so successful a wireless

scason, and it is dificult to see howthere

could be a better.

This Christmastide everybody is thinking
wireless, everybody is talkmg wireless,
and thousands are making mental notes
to give wireless presents. I can say with
no little pride that nowhere will you find
such a wide range of gifts as you will
amongst my range.

There are crystal sets ; one, two, three and
five-valve sets, with their corresponding
separate amplifiers, two types of Loud
Speaker, head telephones, valves, and a
complete sct of components sue as coils
and transformers for you to select from—

all the fon of the fair, m fact. And the

one feature that distinguishes them all ts
that we have taken pains-over the mner
“works,” rather than make the cost high
by the inclusion. of gadgets and expensive

outside finish.

Go to the world's wireless stores, examine
them for yourselves and you will under-
stand what I mean by

“Quality Apparatus at Low Cost.”

The merriest. of Christmases to you all

from

hath; frblewd

FREES

  

 

E anper2 Tahe seh, compote wlth. WT, Bat
es

tery, Accumulate ej Biko Fp2e. shrine |:
Cope? Berbal, 2 inkabera, 1 palsy i
2(700 chien. Headphones ., places £11 0 0 :

Flug Marcrel Tas £15. 6. :
Tht €2tra,  “WO!--eneh,

2. Polve Amiplifiee: mounied In exh ;
Piitt, GRafaTie wit Bon id=Wale Bek £6 0 0 :

Flig Marecanl Tas 21-6 &
Velvet extra, 20. each,

 

ADVI. OF THE FRELOWS MAGNETO Co, LTD. PARK ROYAL DONDOS, BW.
  

EPS, a6,”

ate anal  
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| HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY EASY CHAIR IN THE WORLD.

The frameof the Berkeley isThostrong. It ic fitted with Jenene abrel -copmered springs in the baer, seat, and

d broad heavidly upholstered Arts, with am exhea deep all and doablacdhord-ratl

The seat also has an independeont brant edge Which adds greatly to th: comfort and life of the chair,

or 15/- with order and 5
payments of 1 S/- monthly.

| SOLD ON THE MONEY-BACK PRINCIPLE. Soonafter receipt of fret payment with your order we send
the Berkeley Easy Chau, carriage paid, in England and Wales (Scotland 5/- extra). If

not completely satisfactory, you may return it within 7 days al our expense and we wll refundyour money in fail.

WRITE ow FOR PATTERNS. gtd) chee fer can arti itn. Chea (Ole; = ol a

conplete Fike et servictable and artienc de ago ba hawrianieEt wath nee ec her: of aTreitHa oF colouring 718 jeu bonne,

H. J. SEARLE & SON,
(Dept. R.T.', 70-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S.E.1.

133, Victoria St., Westminster, 5.W.1.,, and The Arcade, High Street, Croydon.

front edge. The Berkeley has b
Front,

price &/-

Showrooms :

 

 
conditions for ‘

in the luxurious deep-seated comfort of a Berkeley and

broadcasting concerts and the wireless news?

wherever it goes,

— RADIO TIMES ——

* listening-in, o

The universal popularity of the Berkeley increases day by day.
an cloquent advocate of Berkeley Comfort and Quality.

Built for ease and comfort, handsome, roomy, and of the greatest
durability, Berkeleys are the finest chair value ever offered.

FREE DELIVERY
is Exptond & Walet (Scotland 5/- entra),

re dtond we wil pened Fou, Baal frre, oa

L_FD.

UPON eIMinaben i ts

Manufacturing
Upholsterers,

 
 

“Broadcasting” Comfort
peetes Comfort is broadcastthroughout the entire country and has

indeed added to the greater enjoyment of wireless by providing ideal

What can be more delightful than to Ce

to t* histen-in

Herbelews cannes be

thine eleanor

Every chaw purchased is
lt makes a circle of new friends

 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

SOLD BY RETAILERS ALL OVER THE

See name EXCELDA on every Handkerchief.

“* London calling the British Isles !’

EXCELDA
HANDRERCHIEFS

 

You cannot give your Friends
anything better than one dozen
Excelda Handkerchiefs.

A Genuine and Reliable Article
For Ladies or Gentlemen.

Two Gold Medals

You can buy Excelda in All
White and a great variety of
coloured borders.

awarded,

KINGDOM. 

-

 

  
Atal oti Kawidy ghee ewtia LendlBef de,

THE HOBBY THAT
BUILDS CAREERS

Give him a

BASSETT - LOWKE

MODEL RAILWAY

This Christmas.

The REAL THING in MINIATURE,

Designed and built by skilled Engineers.

Send for our NEW XMAS CATALOGUE—

now ready—contains my hundreds of interesting photo-
graphs of all kinds of model engines. coaches, wagons, signals

in fact, everything in Madel aepractice. Send for
itlhSeepost free l.—from Northampten,

Abridged list free on receipt of postcard.

BASSETT - LOWEE, Ltd., NORTHAMPTON.
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Lowney Frasca = = = 712 HIGH HOLBORN, Wol.1

EonBaavon + = = « «= 7, FREDERICK STREET. oi
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Stoke - on - Trent
Programme.
6ST 306M.

 

Week Beginning Sunday, December 21st.

SUNDAY, December Zlst.
5.0-45:30,— Programm 2H, jrom Landy

8.30); Religious Saruce,
A Christmas (orol,

Address by The Hey. A. FE. BROWETT,
Vicar of All Sainte’, Hanley,

A Christmas (Carol.

8,0-10.90,.—P rogramniz SUB from Londo,

MONDAY, December 22nd, to WEDNESDAY,
December 24th, and FRIDAY, December 26th.
aad30.—The Majestic Cinema Urchestra :

Musical Director—Thonmas Beekett,

h.O-1.0.—CHILDRENS CORNER.
to.—imistry oof Agricul ure Bulletin,

5.8, fran Lenden (Dee, 26th),

7-0 onwards. —Progrinume S08. from Do don.

THURSDAY, December 25th.
7.0-12.0.— Programme SB. from London,

SATURDAY, December 27th.
3.30-=,30.—-The Majestic Cinema Or9rehestra:

Mueien) Dinector—Thomas Beckett.

f.0-8,0, THILDRER'S: CORNER.

6.40,-0.565,— Ministery of Agriculture Bulletin.
8.8. from London (Dee. 2th.)

T0.—WRATHER' FORECAST sand NEWS.
AS from Londo,

Capk. -H. . MANSFIELD, MAC, TFR.G.8,

SE: fron Londo. Local News,

Local Programme.
CHARLES COLLIER {Solo Harp.

MANGE BURTON {Soprana)
FRANK FDGE (Tanar)

CEORTE ¥. WOOLLEY (Solo Violim).

NHEWCASTLE-UTNDER-LYME HAS D-

BELL RINGERS.

iW, A. ALLMAN onl ERNEST
KING.)

7oh Hi“P Solas,

PNM oocyst ad ape a
Patroniiie MotitiMEce shabalsdicidin

= ath, Tenor Songs.

'VYour Ting Hand jis Frocen " " La

Bib ea ce ae es peChere

Love, | Have Won You” c Thig avseo

Of Life aleoe edeni Roe =}}

7. Gel Handkell Ringers.

Christmas ‘(Chinnea,
Variations on ‘The Bue Belleai Pcotlanel.”

6.0, pean Sones.

The Shale of Spring *

Percy BE... Fretias
Fe: TL a os i Max Strange

6.10. ‘ Vio Vin Bolos

' 4 ove ae a ate e ad ar oe icce

» Allegretto) assis. es. saladsaes

Pau. ls Harp aog

~ Autumn” maa John Thonis

rt. Conte de MhoeBisabebnins

R20. Tenor Songs.
m - Lohengrin’s Farewell" evens e Ranier

i Elleanmope pies eee Coleriridge “tnyfor (11)

5.40. Hanibell Ringers, i

nm Darling Nelhe Grey”
" Home, Sweet Home.”

EH), Boprana Song

“ Bae Atal, Blackbird ©  Siadaeiem (1)

“The Shafts of Copid " . Pereoe. Seeicher

Pet, Wialin Salas

WA Migs THArH ee i eas ¥. Henley

“Le Oygne” oc. e. eeent-Sadae

eld. mee Solas,
FP Mazurka... - “itn Gotti
\ Walix in -D Fiat. on Chae. Clover

Pott, aces Sang
Three Shakespearean Songs

Ragyer Gretlter EL)
"Come Away. Death); 2a Mie=)rik
Mine": “Blow, Blow, Thou Winter
Wind,”

f.30-12.0.—Progranimé &.8, from London  

——neat? TIMss— 625

 

    

 

: Are you acelding |

f dcodents fo your }

i paves fy  osing 3

i Mullard Safely

: Ditaes 3

: Alsk youre dealer for :

; them,

3 bw
Lessf eo.

“he I

faa — a

FOR XMAS VOLUME

yey not have good dance music
this Christmas? You will

need increased volume and clarity
from your loudspeakerfor the special
festive broadcasting programmes.

THEN TAKE OUT YOUR LAST
LF. STAGE VALVE AND INSERT
A MULLARD D.F.A.
You will be delighted with the
immediate increase in pure volume
of your reception.

The special construction of these
Master Valves gives powerful and
pure amplification and yet requires
LESS current than your present
valves.

Ask for a Mullard D.F.A.O.price
30/- if you use a 4-volt battery.

Ask for a Mullard D.F.A.1. price
35/- if you use a 6-volt battery.

Leaflet V.A.4 gives full information.

lard
Léafo iF)

=

ASdf LEAR& + VA.AWE

 

Ps The Mullard Radio Valve Co., Lid., (R.T.), Nightingale Lane,
Balham, 5. W’. 12.
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iN CONJUNCTIONWITH

RADIO CORNER, 179; Strand, Loedoo, W.C2 |

 

| December Tire. Ted
  

 

Your Future Set?
Good reception al minimum expecec aodwithout
trouble in the sim ofall C lote watiafaction
will rewalt from sing on iH. Eeceiver os
employed in every quarter of the Globe owin
to their peliabilitv, ease of operation ca

moderaie coat.

TWO-VALVE BROADCAST
RECEIVER.

An eeellent and highly eficient oct surbeble for

Teretion purpoes 1 pena efey ed to the pisblic, amd =
heme in whieh one of these ie natalie will be able to
thi creennathil enboy the excellent entertainments supplied Ery
net only Britwh Broadeastiag Sations, but aleg those of
eur Continental nexghbours,

a genera! appeammce of the set ia
tog AN bittings: ate loc-jwered, the panel ia al

eyly polished ebomite and all comtrols ere clearly

Ofatkjcket and

engraved. “Tf containing cabinet is of uabahasd
inalergemy. highly faisned,

Maresni Royalty Ta.PRICE £15.

 

'
|

M°MICHAEL”“I i!ry it ‘s||
B .HESKETH Lin

senisbiaiepieiiaincisaiichaiiaadiiasiant

 

 
WHAT ABOUT
YOUR ‘JUIGE’
FOR xmas—?
There's no need fo rum the risk of being
left without accumulators during the holi-
days, for you can keep them fully charged in
your own home, FREE OF ALL GOST, mot

only during the festive season, but for all time.

ii yuu hove « Direct Cunrent tinpeil5 ol electricityio

any voltage in oor house, eather for highting ot heating
Ppurpeacs, ali you need to charge your own accum-

lutora ot home is the

UL LIN IK] t)N
(Patent fo, 2U2a0 1.)

The D.C. Home Battery Charger
which thargea your batteries eutomatically whenever
went ewe ighta, radiators, electric irom. oF venom
cleaner in dit ie amy pert al your house, withent

consuming any eatra curtont, andl therefore dree ol cow,

Pree £2:2 :0 “Fe
Censplete with aisle invtirucions for Rainy,
Jiwiraed Pamphicet ond fol! particulars

fool free an moteal,

THE GRAN-GOLDMAN SERVICE
(Deet. A. 28), 71, Fleet Street, Londos, E.C4,

Trads Engairics Jawited,
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‘Swausen Programme, | 5.6. 8.€0d, *-6-B.004, $.6.8.00, $,6.0.000. §.4.0.€00. $.6. 0.014, 5-6. B.0td. $.6.B.6td, $.6. 6.000.

5SX | 318 M. : = _
Week Beginning Sunday, December Zist. Bs

‘i

‘ SUNDAY, December Zlsi, -

3.0-5:902roromne Ss. from Carde/f, fl.
(.30-§,0,—Religious Bervice,. SH. from Candi, feta.
4-103 rogram iS. from London, 5,

hi;
MONDAY, December 27nd. ee

20h The Castle Cinema Orchestre, Museen < Gif &
Director: Willitim Arnéld, ‘i t &

5:15-6.0.._ CHILDREN'S CORNER, Brown mas 1 S i,
T1170. J regranunia. 59, from London, a Fd

s. Q- $.
WEDNESDAY, December 24th, and : type .f i

rf
SATURDAY, December 27th, "| Loud heen

0—1.0,-—The Cestio Cinema Orchost ra, Mnsical 5 S k 5
Director: William, Amel, : t5.15-6.0.—CHILDHEN'R CORNER. :: pea er.

74h Anwar, Progra Aoi fran ¢ rere gf. le An exceptionally Vid

; : §.| handsome Instru- | 5.TUESDAY, evaecienttay TBRURSDAY, @:) ment recognised a4 G.

ao Othe Load Speaker os4.0—4.0,—Cramoplane Records ., | The x ld d i Pr} Lid
iSHILDREN'S CORNER jp Dec. 23rd S, e-luxe. Prices in 5.
7.0 onwnnda—Proprengne ALG. from London, + all resistances -

td cia| FRIDAY, December 78th. = C15 15 0 :
a4. 0,- The Geptle Comenma Cheehesri, Mush Hl G.

Director: Willinn Arnele., c. “3
5.15-6.0,.CHILDREN'S CORNER htd nal
i.40-6.i8,—Ministry of Agriculture Thallatin, 3,

SoG. fren Lendan ii. e

Li —WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS. i,
B.os, i from Loidan, td. Icid

PERCY SCHOLES. S.8. from Rendon, 5. .

Loon] Mews. . ii.
LOTT LEWIS (Contralte), 7 i.=n scale id cedJOHN WALTERS {Baritone}. e.

ARCHIE: SIMPSON (Entertainer). &. :
KRESKERSAY'S BAND fi. Li.

7.30, Band. A lcid
Desice Music. Di. 5.

Tho John Wiadters, fi, G.
“0 Biadier than the Cherry * Hardel {1 Li fh. re
Oho Cerio the iin}... Aeedibaris iii td ttd

1th, Brand. 5. iz
Dene| Misin. ii. a

Sid Lott Lew B. i.
“A Summer Night" 0.5 Gerin qT horns ied, Ctd
Emrte CBr ee rn aleve alee an Poy s. ..

&. 13, Parict. &,
fi.DamAlsi, B. |: fi.

5. ai, Arohie Brin pisot. itd
fd.eytee OE ee er eee ne be Re Loker 5 5.“The Little Wooden Whistle” é.
G.Vow Tizter (16) fi, B“ O'Cedar Mop" .. Steradale Bennett (7) thd
cfd8.40, Band, 5. 5.

Dunes Mie, & i| &.
Sieh, a 1) Altohn Walters, B. | B,

| © Trel init, Bear—Treland ™ ...... Tratera i, id“MarysHacePedi any phere Feu(8) 5,
$.4 “Mementoee a Traditiongl fh,
6.n.0. Band. i. B.

i Panes Music, Ad. tid
2,10. Lott Lewis, z The Crystavox. 5.

Hiren. eee ey Ssiece pasa ae Carey {lj * : 6,Fee, ee Bteles eee os Del Riego Ee The only Loud Speaker in a

9.90. “ ee $. oe wornthat—See —
ance Music. :

om Th = Ja a i fy! = Tes i, ‘om 4 rysta t wit out Brown G.eeaoeRECAST and NEWS, B. Valves or other amplihers, Loudss i
i . r a . a =

i 7Mr. W. PETT RIDGE.  &.B. from (e Will also give excellent re- He
London, é. oat ns £6 15 0 = i

Local News. ii. 1 - Valve t os10.0, 5, Band, eta : ay
i anes Music.
16.10. cfsetde Simpson, el > Ss G. BROWN. LFD., : =

ere, Mey rrae eae . Aitken : = = ’
“Tye Got Another Sweetheart’ ea Victoria Rd., N. Acton, W.3. an“ie Mattland an d Schreiber (16) §. | Sheetdoaaes ~~ Sdavtinwas Sk. w.1 : ’
fe 7 5 - a .dean The Bulls Wonaon is Hocking (8) é. 1 5. Moorficids, Liversoat é.

20. Theis “Mets kta 67, High St., Southampton, ne
10,30.—THE SAVOY BRANDS. S.B. from

London. vr vs I a 5-6:B-etd, 3.6.6.0. $.6.8.000d) $.6:8.000. §.6.0.€00. $.6.8.Cta.
1?.0.—Olose ‘down

—_

eo  
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Burndept Limited wish all thecustomers a8
Merry Fadio Chnstmas and perfect reception

| in the New Year. ie
Purchase Burndept by its name—substilules are nol the same.

   
= asaya gsm agin sey aga Ba ase Mii ToTagooanauaatiSaSaag Ba Base taeae nanan

ba ater hah hhaEae ayaa Satara ata

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine H

Baten ati tat ABN

ord §
Peflephone : Gerrard O72. Telegrams: “ Burndept, Westrand, London.”

LEEDS « i. Basinghall Sirect {near City Soiare). CARDUFF Gi, Qhicen Street. NORTHAMPTON 7 10, The Drapery.
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THE LARGEST BATTERY
WORKS IN THE

BRITISH EMPIRE.

? Chloride Batteries :
q for |
__House Lighting.

esee

Exide
TheoeBattery:

  

  

Eattery, Tree BK.

Showrooms and Depots:

LONDON :
  

219.229" Sapa (Ii
Avenue, HC,

BIRMINGHAM:

Battery, Tree SRA1, with lid. removed,

Manufactured by—

| ELECTRICAL STORAGride —s

 

— RADIO TIMES— ] 62d
 

 

Cracklings, atmospherics, and other in-
terruptions can be eliminated by
using Exide Accumulators instead
of Dry Batteries for High Tension
supply.

EVIDENCE.
 

Mr. H. Bacon, Sutton Scars-

dale, Chesterfield, who im 1923. received
a complete programme from W.G.Y., writes :
I have tested with Diy Batteries, but there

is not the clearness or sharp tuning I can get
with your batteries.”

Mr. E. C. Davies, wholistened-
in to the Firpo-Wills fight, says :

““H.T. must be absolutely silent, and lengthy
experiments have led me to the conclusion that
up to now you make the only battery that is

af the least use for this work. |

Type BK in units of 24 volts, costs 1/+ a volt.

Types AYG and RGI cost:—

32 Volts, 44 Volts, 60 Volts,

RG1/ £410 o £610 oO £8 00

AYG £510 0/ £8 o o £915 0

 

 

      

Tree RG 41,   

 

   

BRISTOL:
22, Pictorin Sfveet,

COMPANY LIMITED. MANCHESTER:

58, Dok End at CLIFTON JUNCTION, NR. MANCHESTER, = *N“*
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A crystal that
is super-sensitive
 

 

receiving set. It is ever
so much more sensitive
than erystals usually are, and wall
give good results almost anywhere on
its surface. We guarantee thia or

will replace it free of charge.
Get one for Christmas, Price 1/-
each. Postage Ifa. exira.

The “best_ cheap
=, _head

: phones
very ners et and

really cf bent heeael =
, 4DA ears,

ritrah make, head -
hands covered red,
dst 7 chtot
efar vuphe

: We have
4 aun all shere are

of thia make and
we one rangtha tic: Bn

saree ae
value. é.
FakerGaeg—

Pentalls
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=)rary

—you cinnot wish for ¥
a better cystal: than the “@s4e=>
“Prima” for your (> am
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Become a GOOD PIANIST
Without Constant “ Practising.”

Make up your mind to learn to glay. the
fuano thig winter—or if You can play
aiready, decide to improve your Stindard
al porformance beyond all recognition.

In a few short months my postal system of
Pianoforte Finying will do more for you then
years of ordinary teaching or“ practising.”
Fascinating, easy, and inexpensive, it will
quickly bring you the dehght of perfect
accomplishme nt—just as it has to thon-
sands of men and women of afl @ges in
every part of the world.
Start NOW, with the long winter months
before you—the best possible time By the

timo Summer come: again, vou mm ay earsily
have fultilled one of your ‘dearest anbi-
tions. My <ystem employs no apparatusanci
fie specially written music ant dispenses
entirely with ell the drudrcery of constant
practising and scales, Send to-diny for full
particulars. [See fren book offer below.)

“From Brain to Keyboard ”
Macdonald 3 putts Systm of Patmofontc Playing,

fiany eminent mitkbriags, ioeclodine the
bale Sir Frederick Briggs, lioie ied

and pigtly ce omieedded oy 3

Sien—tee GOripnal Portal

Systems

18,000 Foce-sclal

Fopila of all

 
    

    
  
   

  

 

* Light “on  Pianoforte Playing”
(tally ibegtrared . Bapiyins how teach omy syeteni

by aeerks al jotta ieee. Wien aprile
do fit om to slate: wither oa imodeale' of an
advanced placer) <a oo egemer, wheetiper yoo (an of

cameat: play ot sigeta Sa bela re,

F. Macdonald Sonik, 19, Bloomsbury, Sqeare. leaden, WC1.

  

  
DIRECT CURRENT: (00 volts to

Tt ec its cost In &.yuntime
re-charging expense, bes
douin "and allt
th “GCHASEWAY

ite, FLEET       

 

 

 

 
 

One of our instruments about half
finished inote spacisl design of coil which
clves igh diclency and elimioatas

iifferences).

ACCUMULATORS
RE-CHARGED FREE

iN TOUR OWN HOME

and from your ordinary electric installation, where you have

GHARGER (0.6.) can be connected by the merest amateur,
recwires no attention, and will fast a lifetime

‘NOTHING AS GOOD ON THE MAREET

by domg away with the weekly
es avoiding that last minute “let

he Heersccoxmalatay trouble. Whalse you
ere using the current for lrehtune,otor any other purpose

accumulator (7, 4, of 6-volt) “og
Cofewit ia Gaatioa ef Speel deel J aeante Cainpared,

ASE YOUR DEALER TO GET You ONE of
send sow 25! fer the cheapes!, timp'ect, erates! and
mast practica job on the market, compete with explicit

Liesinig inetroctions aad diagram, =

Sine of **Chaseway ' Charger only 9 = 34"

THE CHASE ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURING Go., Ltd.,

STREET, Do!poM, E.C4. ahs MORE.

     

 

   254 volts).The"GHASEWAY™

 

  
  

  

   you must hase.

   

 

making SUPER

 

   re-charges your   

 

   

 

RECEIVERS.

  

 

  
   SAXON RADIO CoO.

   DON'T PAY      
     

BEGINNE®’S
li you wish to mace Wireless | lt tells you all about Wire-
Sets which are UNBEATABLE
IN PRICE, QUALITY, or
EFFICIENCY,this is the book

 

Full instructions and diag ams are given for
EFFICIENT GRYSTAL SETS, ONE

AND TWO VALVE AMPLIFIERS, DUAL AMPLIFICA-
TION SETS: ALSO THE VERY LATEST TYPES OF
TWO, THREE and FOUR VALVE TUNED ANODE

160 PAGES, INCLUDING 28 DIAGRAMS, 1/-rost Free.
(DEPT. 24), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.

Satisfaction gaoranfeed or money retard

   
GUIDE 10 WIRELESS

    leas in plain everyday larguae,

aol enables any beginner’ to

make the most efficient Re.

ceiving Sets obtainable,

     
  

  

   
      

  

        

        

 

 

 

FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST
Dunham Instruments will particularly appeal,

When you buy a wireless receiver it wall pay yauts buy the best with
an assurance of quality and with adehnite guarantee. “The unique
design and corcuit arrangements tsace Dunham Instruments the
mest eficent and ther beautitul finish gives them pride of place
in every home. Wondertully bualt and designed, they give a range
that is imecalled with a rendering that it perfect and they oe ex

tremely semple to operate, [he Donmhatn 3-valve set wall bring cn

distant shatvons on the bee apcaker lip ta 4000°0 miles, and the

ew high“power stolen up too proximately BM males. hts

range Inclo. es, not only all B.B.C. statwons, but Paris, Radiola,
ele, On an indoar gerzal rk haa a range of trom 400 ta SOO

frisfies and uprials coe throwzh houd by and eleariy. A

heavtifiul recover, werderluily bolt wid desiened with an

EVERLASTING GUARANTEE. %- Valve Recesver £9. 120. 6 plus
Niwicond rvrayalty tee OT oo absolute! compleltie £15. 16s. b.
Write fer fn oe end more particulurs of the wonderdal machine. we
werket end traders = Agency fore and good tede tenan.

c Se DUNHAM, (Radia Engineer),

ite of Marconi Se. Inst. (Co., sg, Printen HGIL 5.W-.L
Phone: babies 3325, Mew end wey deterred magenents

 

 

  

 

  
The “DUNHAM” 3-Valve Receiver,
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Decksner 191i, 1624.1
 

in

RE the form of
4s increased

(ee reliability
| hi , and saving

\ee, in current.
=

me S/- first
and last

| 4 4 instal.

\a ment,

main dis-

Local set

interference,

Muddy
reception,

Solid Copper qm |e

| to-day. Tyeerae

Price Ses Postage 6d.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,

Obtainable from all progressive wire

less stores, or direct from the manu

factarera :—

CLIMAX PATENTS,Ltd.,
182, Church St, London, W.5.
Telephone: Fark 20

Be Sure it’s CLIMAX.
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“Fine knacks for Jadyes”

 

  

If good trading consists in getting the utmost
return for ones outlay, then buying a Louden
Valve is excellent business.

The outlay required is only ten shillings.

In return you will get a valve which we consider
represents by far the best value yet offered.

Only one of its good qualities is the saving
which it will effect in your accumulator bill.

The current consumption of the Louden Valve
is exceptionally low (0'4 ampere) whereas that
of the ordinary bright filament valve is almost
double this figure.

Satisfied users of Louden Valves report that
“their accumulators now last twice as long,”
that the journeys to the charging station are now
halved as also is the accumulator bill.

If this were the only advantage which the Louden
Valve possessed over others it would alone be
sufficient to recommendit, but when you consider
that 1in addition it gives a reproduction startling

in its silver clarity, that it gives the same volume
as valves costi considerably more, and that
the life of the filament is greatly prolonged by
the absence of “bombardment” you will agree
that in fairness to your purse you should fit
your set with Louden Valves at the earliest
possible date.

Thav abe Rapieree a pen tecta eed

EseRe aefin aeons “Grits is

a Hine Loaden river.Ceneurani.frcs
LF, fu prs LB ato

aerng Yall8 el —_trent

sta.eeeBy peer Soo

“FadenVales Silver Clear
 

Pew MAUXETO iit, FARK EKOYAL WILLEADEN.K.W-.10.,
 

L258,  
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Ataney Radio Christmas| 9/7976!

A

AYAi
eeeeueeeem

§—

and happiness and enjoyment all the erAepean
year round will be the result if you
make your Yuletide Gilt a Wireless
Set, or a Loud Speaker, or Head-
phones, Accumulaters, Valves, etc.

Why not give a

C.A.C. Receiver ?
2 No gift cam be more acceptable,

i saat:A.C. Duo-Valve Receiver

costes only £5.

(plus Marconi Royalties 25/-.)

fiir. ML Vioumgman, Eagheton, Craigeosd,
LIHhter, wiribi-g <

a brea hat im +
Wireless, vet fae havehdBel 5 THE WORLD'S GREATEST

egycaerfewCarmen, Sato| | RADIO CRYSTAL.
na ieonceAL ets tana ih CONCERT TESTED & GUARANTEED.
pune, ted ome that he would pot have . ;

believed it aanible hed be not beard eu poe pho hesitation in seyra

 

  

  

  

   

  

 

  

  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  
   

 

 

id dor beinneelii.” that your crystal— resolta ee

Send for our revised Catalogue which gives full particulars and prices of all “C.A.C." } ved” SeaepubesGheoes
Sets and Accessories, including the famous C.A.C. PORTABLE RECEIVER (The Wonder
Set of the day), THE “ UNI-VALVE," “SUPER-THREE,” REFLEX end OTHER OF | B/G  Sote Pedues— A/G
OUR STANDARD RECEIVERS. All thoroughly efcient instruments at a reasonable cost. NEUTRON LTD.,

Hiciian Hee,, Goo! hampien Row, Loader, W010

CITY ACCUMULATOR (o|f 7
10, Rangoon Street, London, E.C.3. (Royal 4300) : yj, Menetelr a: pas, Lenten, —

  
Teleohone— Museum tht)

10, Rupert Sircet, Wii. (Gerrard M5) 78, Mark Lane, E.C.3. ‘ey 5!,)
To, Old Christchurch Road, Bournemouth. (Bournemouth 3546.)

   
 

OPUNTIAETT

Charge your accumulator at home
HE TUNGAR solves the battery-charging
problem for all whose houses are elec~

trically-lighted by alternating current.

It is connected on one side to any lamp-holder or wall-plug,.and. on the
other to the battery (the work of a moment). It starts charging as soon as it
is switched on. “Lhere are no chemical or mechanical eormplitatiops—ils
operation is purely electrical and there is nothing to get out of order, ft re-
quires no attention and can be left on all night. -Overcharging and
discharging back are equally impossible.

The Tungar saves expense and trouble, increases the ‘life..of pour

battery, and enables you to charge any time, night or day.

@)Tun
FOR CHARGING BATTERIES ON
ALTERNATING CURRENT SUPPLY

 

  
  

  

aee e-

Enquire at your local dealeror write for copy of [uum
new folder to—The Britsh Thomson-Houston Co., Lid., Path

Mazda House, 77, Upper Thames St, London, EC4. Ba

EUHVUTRESSUARRESTTEPEA
NOTE.—Foll working imatructions on plate.

JAEMARTAAERAAAA :
i ueTs
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HORNBY
CLOCKWORK

TRAINS
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The trains

with the guarantee
Moedelled on the latest type Britsh locomotives and

carnages, and beautifully enamelled in colours, the

Homby Train is the finest clockwork train made. <A
most valuable feature of the Hornby Loco is that all the
parts are standardised, and any lost or damaged part may

be replaced with a new one, The clockwork is a splendid
piece of mechanism with accurately-cut gears, ensuring
smooth running, and the workmanship and finish are of

the highest. quality.

-feHornby Train lasts for ever
Fai . -

Hornby Train Prices

"Wo, | Passenger Set oO/- No, 2 Passenger Set GO/-

Mil Goods Set .. 22/6 WNo.2GoodeSet.. .. BS7/G
No. | Tank Laco... 12/6 Wo,2 Tank Loco... ... 3O/-

Zulu Train Prices

Goods Sct. 17/G Passenger Set 22/6

Get this free book
A new and splendidly illustrated book,
telling of all the good. things that come

from Meccancland, will be sent post

freestgethose: who show this advertisement

to three chums. Send us their names and

atidrestes together with yourown. Address

yourletter-to Dept. A.W,

MECCANO LIMITED BINNS ROAD LIVERPOOL
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THE HALL MARK OF

 
RADIO PERFECTION

NEWMODELS
Each Recerver

complete with

ail «accessor:
ies, ready
for inatant
wee { Valves,
"Phones, H.T.
and ET; Bait-

feries, Aerial
Wire, Jnsula-
tors, Lead-in
Tube).

The 3jfollocing details

apply fo ite 2 ab ad
i-Felee Sefar—

Pobhed Walnut Osan
of hithlatne appre,
Hoping from spd liege d
top, Wwhirk celal Bel
miect nal wires nivel

Cpgtrdus da. Thea. ajpeintiiy
hier Pagel, wat Mekalt
Pile! Hittin, Ieee
Ieeisiacce to cach Valve.
Vale Bevich for |Ler
Feeruency Valven, Thee
gunkty Vabver of Well
kno tin. berks MH ot
HT, Bajiery, ©) ainperee
bear, 6Vet LT. Batter
iin Pulitieh vocrebe for
E toed J-Valve Arte xa
Eiperchour &Volt 12.

Ieatsers is pofiched werd
Tate fen 4-halts Pek.

Ehcane Les a-iz Tel
ee log, bere] rach
en), Fao beet
bhppet Aerial Wire, Syeprial
Biel type Ineaisgore
Brainkea “ Matehed Tune”
Dewiphones,

qualty

PRICES.
(lntleding sli Roralile
Bhd teey bor dumdlate

HiriaidaLoe)

TeeValve Bet iy 16
o Papelcoly 8 @

ThierValve ey GE
« Papel omiy = 17

Four-rh.To Be,
= Jeg oply eo 6

HERE mre delnite: and

convincing reasons why the

new A.7.5. Keceivers will chim

the attention of every Madi

ist. In the first place the

fame alone 6 evidence af entire

reliability in covery detail of
construction, dengn, material and

finish. Beyond that are

unique features which speak for
themselves. For inetance, the

special method of stabilising the

first HLT. Valve ensures that the

Inductances are undamped, which
means stronger signals, greater

Btlectivity, and the power to pick

lip and cam plify vOry weak

eignals, With -the 4-Valve Set

the ard or gth Valve can be used
1 06UC<Ciak(<GésS POW Amplifier whro

switched on to the Loud Speaker,

bo that when three Valves -are

used the 3rd Valve acts a5 @
Power Amplifier, and when four
Valves are in use the ath Valve

acts a Power Amplifier.

many

The A, 7.5. Low! Speaker (as
tivstrated), as welles fhe“ Unite"

and ' Pedestal Cabtnel decewvers

are of supreme interest al this
eeacon,.. Gall arab see fueat poner

wears! dealer's, oor terite for free
tifestrated catalogue fg 7—

A.J. STEVENS
& CO (1914) LTD

WIRELESS BRANCH

WOLVERHAMPTON
‘Phone ; 1hG 5 Wirnlpas Gal! Sige 6 | Grae Reception, Wolverhampton.”

The A.1.S. Lood Speaker.
The pupathona

dpe Fe jireéelbuctinn,

erpetivenss mulbke the oie ruluie of
seid io fe paddies, ith @ copies
bbetith of ditbation. Wish
Cok wr Mahogany Horn gS 10 0
Bnd Bleed rePike ee
With. Metsi- Mern as

Fiitings, £4 LS ih

i. a deePee BO
Ate Turnip orgie preferiies whe ends

formalle tha altretie

keto © PaLeal
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HEADPHONES

21/- EAcu.

REVO

 

Teleseopic Mast, cic

   
    

 

Firem all Deolers or direct from the Manwfoclerens—

    

FAMOUS

SPARTA

SERIES

 

    
The

Ask your Deater for at.
T Ype J, 1) ohms s Ee

Type HJ, 2000chms Fuller’s United Electric
Type HAJ, 4,000 ohms Works Limited,

; 55/= Chadwell Heath, Essex
Sera for List Noa. 375 Landon Depot: §35,° HIGH STREET,

eee

PERFECT RADIO
Don't blame your set, it
probably the phones thatare
at fault unless they are

REVO LIGHTWEIGHT

Why pay more? Money
wont buy a better phone.

LOUD SPEAKER
Acknowledged by experts to be

The Best Loud Speaker Made.

£4 0 O eEacu.
COMPLETE WITH CORD.
REVO JUNIOR £2 8 O.

Makers of the famous " Revophone “ Crystal Receiv-
ing Set—the Set that started half Britain lisdenang-in
—Crystal Valve Set. Two-Valve Sets, One and Two-
Valve Amplifiers, Loud Speakers, Patent “ Onc-man

THE CABLE ACCESSORIES CO., LTD., Tipton, Staffs.
BRANCHES >—LONDOS — = Gee Lose, EC. GLAMPOW— 10, Wale44,

CART 4, mt. Andrew's Onaneni. SEWOATTLEDS-TYEE—O2, Oclord G1,

ONE OF THE

Loud Speaker will give purity of reproduction

comparable with that of its famous full size pro-

totype—the standard Sparta—and ample volume
of sound for indoor use. The Little Sparta is
na toy—nothing has been omitted which can add

to its efficiency. The Perfect miniature Speaker.

es — RADIO TIMES —— [Decemezn 19ru, 1924.
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SAVES THE COST OF 9
ACCUMULATOR CHARGINGS

QUT OF EVERY 10.

Why use ten times as much lov

tension current as you need for per-
fect reception ?

  

   

   

   

    

    
   

   

An accumulator charge will last from
ten to twelve times as long when
“Six Sixty” dull emitter valves are
used in place of bright emitters.

Moreover, they are more robustly
made, give much greater clarity of
reception, and are powerlul amplilicrs.

Test these claims yourself. You can
get ao “Six Siaty by mail.

FILAMENT VOLTS FILAMENT CURRENT

18 tf 2% "25 amps

2O/-
Post Free, Cash with Order.

me rT|

peate TRIUMPH HOUSE,
a EL ay 189 REGENT ST,

(rey Baelel ek
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A highly efhcient
insulating material,
which is tough and
durable. It 1s par-
ticularly suitable for
Panels and the many
Accessories in Wire-
less work where
good insulation ~1s
essential.

It costs less than
ebonile.

A booklet showing ilus- -.
trations of actual mould-.
Ings now in-use -wallide
sent. on application.
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Printed byNewnes & Pearson Panties Co..Lep., Exmoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W.to, andPublished ior the Proprictors by Gaon Newers, Loi, 4-12, Southampton Street,
Strand, London, W.C.a, Eogland,—Derember Lib. La
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SOLDERED AND SOUND.
Get that has” all. its
en soldered, is a
Set capable of giving its

owner complete satisfac-
tion—a preat advantage

Over an ordinary loosely

wrel circénit that

nothing more than a
thorny road for delicate
Current,

Li you appreciate purity

of tone and. selectivity of
reception, solder very

jet in your cirenit end you will be handsomely fewarded for your
ALS

PLURITE makes soldi
how Hgeht ft makes this one-time tedious job,

 

i! (semecirie i
eeHPLIF as

    

 

  
fing really sinrple and vou will he delighted we

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW

YOU THE NEAT -LICTLE

FLUXiT ~er
lt is perfectly simple tonse, and will
last tor yeara in constant use It
contains a special smali-space”

Soldering drop, with non-besting
metal handle, a Pocket Blowlamp,
FLUXITE, Selder, -ete., tnd fall

nstructions. Price 7/6. Write to

us should you be unable to obtain it.

FLUXITE
SIMPLIFIES SOLDERING
All) Hombware and Tronconeary Stored se!

FLUSITE in ties, poo ee. ‘Way and 2 a.

., Huy a tin to-day, ANOTHER USE FOR FLUXITE
FLUXITE LTD., 328, Bevington HARDENING TOOLS & CASE HARDENING

fsa FGA bhaAPEET Of FAPROY ei

Street, London, 5.E. 16, : OT RTHODS.

 

 

 

Happy Chistiana 50% Liiesies
Radio Christmas—thanks to the

“Mars” super Aerial.
This year the wonderful, Christmas
programmes will be received with |
°° greater clanty and strength—
i your gerial ja a.“ Mars.”'

“The be-all and end-all ol-a crystal
set -is the aerial.”

| Fix a“ Mars ""—the aorial that makes
| a crystal set equal to a valte net,

Your aerialisallimportant Captain | Valve set owners—fix a “Mara”
Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the and get those distant elusive
BBC, “broadcasting ‘recently esid, | stations clearly and sweetly,

‘Wearky 5,09 " Mors’ Aerials hate been sold since September,
The faeriis.of the "* Mfors"* hove been endorsed by the technical
editor of * * Popalar Wirefeas," by Rodlontot of the "" Sanday

Chronicle” aad mony ether well-known experts,

The Secret's in the Spiral Spin
The " Mare” ia patented there one other aerial like fy, Te
comsdsts | wivands ol fine -drawn phowpbesy—bronsg
wire, SPIRALLY WOUND, oo that each wire -is air-lnaulated.

The feeult in 30%) greate-. cfaseney than F224 when used Dor
reception; S059 greater efiictence when wied for transmiasgon,

Half os loud agin reams ofl dhe difference Between indietine
feteplion and perlect clarity,

Thie: Christmas heat every word, sits note, Fix your
” fdlere this week

ALL LEADING DEALERS STOCK,

Sale Moanulacturét) and Potentees :

E. & W. G. MAKINSON LTD,,
Wellington Works, Wellfield Rd. Preston.

Ne. Post Oilers ‘ean. be dealt with
twntil after the Christreas Holidays.

  
    

      
    
     

    

     

 

 

“It’s more thana Loudspeaker
—it’s a Reproducer”’
 

 

 

HE. more one listens to the average loud
speaker (accent on the loud) the more
one realises how folk are choked off

wireless: They've never really listened-in,
theyve never heard a good rendering of good
music through a really class reproducer like
the Ericsson Super-Tone Loud Speaker.

Gone ts the usual distortion, “tin ’ and blasting
and int their place come through full, mellow

notes at practically erystal punty. Many
months of weary testing, selection and rejec-
tion have ensured this.

Thus we have a de luxe loud speaker at a fair
price—75/-. In dull finish on a. polished
wood base and standing | Bin. high. Can

you imagine a more tasteful or sensible Xmas
present to your wireless-loving friends?
Write to-day (or apply to nearest dealer).

Selling Agents:

\-MABRCHESTER tc; -Paloiler
4 Wels Eqaipmend 0,;
: 3. ice St. WW, Teele,
1 RTCaWe
: Puree & Ova: Tralte Sirnet
{LERPh, Mk
7 Be rte .

- BFTLARTO: Malesia Firein-
gis, 57, Boteriesg Btpoet,

o
S
S
a
t
i
s
.

*

: Lihiegii,
2 ERM: LoL Bineer
: Hill.

oe: &.B. EXTLASD!. Mibern
: Hin, Serene le-am-Trae,

> LRA: Meris firitish n=
fineering Kgqalpmemd Co. =
Esrohoet Bolblmgs, Lads

: awe.
‘DIE FREE STATE: Boel
t fartin) iy A, WW, tera,

Kelly & (io, 27d, Pearse I
: Bi, Deblia,
: DELFLET: 3,  Tinherieon,
t Li 46, Maw Ripert.
| wanes E Thesis oy Bee, 4

Ween Mail Chambers,
Cardig,  

The. ‘British,ig M.
Ericsson Mfg. Co. Ltd,
67/73, Kingsway,

o,4G
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RADIO \

INSTRUMENTS
“EXCLUSIVE in DESIGN

andin the

QUALITYofREPRODUCTION
fane-

Alolebs

a the exclave chatacte retin

which places; the Rollk-Royco
car somewhat sbove ordinary

 

HE lwexurionely silent

jianing of the Curtis

CUNT PRATLETH

= et eee ee —S ae ee ——

[We would bo hap py to incl» |

| viiso thienta aa te the mice!

| best enitedk. bo their require-

Tenis aed bo supporise thee

aficient erection of the com-
plete jpetalhatian iw iOnn)Te |

Ition with their local agent. |
ee

Prices range from

£25 to 200 Gns.
nar fr

PETERCURTIS,LTD.
75, CAMDEN ROAD, N.W.1

Telecom: “ Parmieurex,”

Fiooe? North os,
BIRMINGHAM : 78, Mewnll Sireet.

Cealral T2346,
MANCHESTER: 31%, Dwanigale,

Gastral Hb.
Te. bomaceetbon- with

The PARAGON RUBBER MPG, Co., Lid ~\ The Corts" iene,"

 

_RADIO TIMES ---- eeDeceainen Tien, Med

YOURS1FOR 20/-—=ears
=20)- to-day, together with your order for the “ Tanyoe
and this wonderful set; which recetves off BBC stations will be
deligered’ complete, including all acces.
sores, You pay a further £4 -each
month alterwards, The total cost ia only
£15 9s, of, if you prejer, £14 5s. cosh,

‘Tonyphone’ Super Two-Valves
Complefe with Accumulalor, HT.
Battery, Aerial, | pair 4,000 ohma
Headphones, avid fuha Falies—one

High Frequency ond one Defector.
All Repalties paid.

Send to-day and cnjoy broadcasting HOW.

ERITISH ENGINEERING FRODUCTS Co.
{Appliances Dept.), Windsor House, Victoria Street, London, 5.W.1.

 

    

  
 

 

VALVE RENEWALS
Werepair, by our patent process (for which we
have National Physical Laboratory's report of
efficiency), all standard types of valves at

G/G carriage paid, | sestenste|
favcapilng Dull Emitters}

at least equal efficiency to new

CUARANTEE Nutees in seven days.
OR REFUND YOUR MONEY WITHOUT QUIBBLE.

THE EGLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO.,LTD.,
SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON,

 

methed ip ic send by
better port. 

Up to 3valves cheapest|walven cheapeal ratesson

 

 

rystal

Reception with Valve Power.
VOU GET WHAT YOU WANT wee me

VALPO
(Valve Power) CRYSTAL

Dent Ghose ‘your set for weak

eel i VALPO Crystal. Serpe r-oonsitive,

steal, acl GUARANTEED. Laod. pure

erepiicad Gil crystal abut | beautiful tone
nebo. Price 1/6. mitth

OF all Wireless SteTCs,

THE RENCE V¥.1.

Teale het eT lime

Cc £3: “Tt

Ht ovale,

Matberies, ricsen,

ree epijco—

 

rel free creck.

 

MERTON DAVIS, PARNELL & Co. anrento v1.
Tectiver,Regent 4272. fins Valve359, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.  

ExtOe ACCUMULATORS, ETC.
NEW AND GUARANTEED.

i Amp, 2 Pas B10 +Volt wa. DT7/S Volt aw
ee Sr i Se a RC cae 1

a. i #1 ‘ 2 > ~

ee 18/6 £1170 1
“ DTG Type. 5. Dis. ta,Trade Carriage Liextra,
gem Comes, Or, ELT.A. isle. Phones t BT.H.. WE.

Si. Alte B/6.. Conk with order, Carsgle detalthed per redice:

Exid: Ages, NORTHAMPTON,
 

 

  

    

 

  

Remfor perticibes of the Bence Faq ‘Toros Se SfulS nit inert
Proce Enenuiries Welcomed, OVaehe Beedee ge & OF courplede, be“alg DES

Vaivra, Regalo, Batberina, Calls, 

 

 

 

The Renco V.). hos been de-
aimed for the use of those

whe degre more than the
limited range of a crystal
receiver, Simple to fel be

and yet selcctive, Under
faeuralble conditnons all. the

BC, stations and many Con-

WIRELESS ENTHUSIASTS

tinental stations are. received

with calslarBritish andCan. 2 THE
Esittdattaseaee BROADCAST

cai. ccprd lai Faria

MYSTERY ”‘nieSSockwekontethe

All.braae A New Novel by

WILLIAM LE QUEUX
7/6 net.

All brows parte bee heawil
nickel glited and the fash

ROBERT HOLDEN&p., LID.,

12, York Baildinga, Adcigis, WiCL

A GOOD XMAS
PRESENT TO

of the instrument leaveenoe
thing: ta be desirect, Send far

lostrted leaflets ond full
Particulars.

Seectal Frade Terme oa reqieal.

L. McMEEKIN.

Shoetrooma : [i Victoria St., §.W.1
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BRITISH MADE VALVES fo 6/G
R,A. F. Waves key adDPWaT fo, Gs, Ehe. [ured iEF. anid (Ces. ss rar cfered

winder 3 ~ pn “CR” toe Bh. Marconi “Rouse M Valves 36,
"iC" Valves were made weder Gowernement mipervision. Thera i ne valve to
touch them under douhke the price, Walves by post at buyer's tink,  Fevalve
BLA, Recewers with Valves 27 free. Jevalve Get 2S 154., Vales
wire. Led Seskers ST/e, Mi Seaniatinnd from 2OV=. Reeerders 2G.
Almmatore @GOf-, Wavemeier:, 2S.  [renemitiers 15/- io ES 10s,

Instruments of all types, £10,000 Stock of Apparatus. Dijscoimntr,
Call fanl farpect ar ote! if. Sfaapd for dipege teeetratel Cobeteger ef Fowio Hergales,

“c'Typ. LESLIE DIXON & CO., atiSclonielAvene,

 

 

 

    
 

aePSCC SHCSE CPC e eee ee eee eeeee coe
7 a ld i an]

= .TO YOUR ‘PHONE = MesiTE :
and you get results rivalling a ae ee .

5iOy- LOUD SPEAKER 7 eterae> z= eaea oe‘ne eee |! a

. .on Suled. fur arnuilivenets, "Sa
: FOR ONLY 7/ G Postage rj fe=sewer soyabb eemens syvente .

3 = Cryrta roan at Desires or i irran t

a Fitted in & econ, sound. Hyitish made, complete, strongly packed. Send P.O, 876 orth EasternJoutremant Co., -
at aece are? listen em combart, os)7- for free descriptive pamphlet, — esse. ~

MALONE & CO., Wireless Works, LEIGH-ON-SEA, ESSEX, SCOcnecPOURAnsesassesnussecnesus | %
tert) Ak ThE

oy

 

 

ALLADVERTISEMENTSFOR“RADIOTIMES" shoud bs
B.72, SHiriawe ris Srieie apse Wee.
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oe irth of =
the thermionic Valve se

   

NE day early in principle that has made =
1890 a new type broadcasting a house- =
of electric lamp hold word. e

was produced at our =i
works at Ponders End. Ediswan Valves at the C=

present day are worthy of =
lt was not like any the reputation gained by C=)
ordinary lamp. It hada pioneer effort. Constant O
platinum plate between ‘esearch has resulted in the os

the legs of the filament. Production of valves pre- fIt was regarded as - eminently reliable in service. =

experiment. Actually it =
Ediswan Valves will bring the best =

proved to be the first oul of your wireless set—gel some oy
valve ever made—Flem- on the way home and enjoy a better =
Ing s discovery. In the programme to-night, All ee G)
light of modern progress *l!! them. a=
it Was a pretty crude oy
attar. But it held the Siewserousceconece 2

o

EDISWAN Si | i sa
A i untterestiing siidy of early i —_ WL ~i =)

pgaStoruedeidadgeeenton VALVES ae
Aensitpion, London, where the es)
complete series of Dr, Fleming's
Pie rental taltes can he Sten,errr wi VMTes Can O€ Seen ; ii

lb?=] See  
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Baby LoudSidaker :
(ieRsAeRgRepRRaeReiRhSbRreReRRege2ae eaeppaeAp)gngeegeFePesfeReSeheRisRs"BsPRieeof

=

OW quickly Christmas comes round. Well,

H theres one thing about Christmas 1924 that

is more easily solved than ever before, and

that is the question of Presents. One would have

to go a long way before one found a better gift

than the Sterling “ Baby” Loud Speaker.

For filty-fhve shillings the Sterling “Baby” Loud
Speaker hyirs years of “constant entertainment and 13

ever-a reminderof the kindly spirit-prompting thegalt.

Every. Radioist knows that the “ Babywas the

first perfect juntor loud speaker, remains the most

perfect, and that if ever a better junior loud speaker
is produced, the Sterling (company will produce it.

There will be tens of thousands of people Baying this

year: "Now we shall have a Merry Chrisimas, ”

(2,000 ohms resistance} 55/-
Black and Gold floral design . £2176

Black matt finish decorated in oriental style £4 150

Supplied Te Black, or Brown tinted finish,

Your Radio Dealer can supply

Adu al STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC Co., Ltd., Manufacturers af Pelephones aru Radio Apparatus, ele.

210-212 Tottenham Court. Road, Lendon, W.1 Works DAGENHAM, ESSEX
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